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ABUSHED 1887

Can Success

In Geneva

Halt War

In Bosnia?
Even With Accord,

UN Military Officers

See Further Conflict

By John Pomfret
H'aiSnnglon Post Service

SPLIT, Croatia — While United Na-
tions mediators pressed the three Bosnian
factions Tuesday to sign an agreement

that would carve up their country, UN
military officers said they were bracing for

more war regardless of what happened in

Geneva.
Even with an agreement, two hot spots

— central and southwestern Bosnia —
appear ripe for more bloodshed as Muslim
and Croatian factions Fight it out for “sec-

ond place” behind Lhe dominant and mili-

tarily powerful Bosnian Serbs.

And if an agreement collapsed, the offi-

cers predicted that Serbian paramilitary

units would jump bock into the fray, at-

tacking Muslim forces in eastern Bosnia
and strategic areas around Sarajevo either

to press the Muslims back to the negotiat-

ing table or try to crush them altogether.

Such a prediction was echoed Tuesday
by the European Community mediator.

Lord Owen, who warned that if Muslim
forces did not agree to the plan for Bos-

nia's partition, then “there are real dan-
gers that Serb forces will cut the country in

two."

The skepticism about the prospects for

peace among the officers, who are British.

Spanish and French, highlights the fact

that the 17-month-old struggle in Bosnia-

Hexzcgovina moves according 10 different

times — one at the negotiating table and
the other cm the i

“Ail the agreements that all of these

chans have signed are purely In princi-

ple, ’ a senior British officer said, point-

ing out that whenever negotiations focus

on maps in Bosnia litile is accomplished.

“Meanwhile, out here, they’re all looting

for an angle, moving troops and getting

ready for the nest offensive.”

The First area of concern toUN officers

is central Bosnia, specifically the town of

Gornji Vakuf and the strategic Makljen

Ridge about 1,100 meters (3,600) feet

above it. Croatian paramilitary forces—
backed. UN oft;c--is said, uy units and

weaponry from the Croatian Army— oc-

cupy the ridge.

Muslim troops have begun a flanking

action east of the ridge, and officers pre-

dicted that if a battle broke out for the

ridge it could be one of the most dramatic

this war has seen.

The Makljen Ridge is strategic because

See BALKAN, Page 4

Peace Prescription: More Realism and Courag
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON —The draft agreement be-
tween Israel and the Palestine liberation Orga-

nization is the Middle East equivalent of the

fall of the Berlin Wall: seemingly irreconcilable

foes suddenly breaking down a barrier to peace

that few thought would evo- be breached.

Bui as with the crumbling of the Wall this

agreement isjust the beginning of the reconcili-

ation process, not the end of it. It i$ a triumph

of realism over fanaticism and political courage

over political cowardice, but it cannot stand on
its own. Even more realism and courage mil be
required to translate this agreement in principle

into a detailed and sustainable reality.

This is not a done deal yet The big question

is whether this delicate Israeli-PLO under-

standing, reached secretly in the serenity of

Norway, can survive the light of day and the

political heat of the Middle East
The reason it might is that this accord was no

fluke. In many ways, it was the culmination of a

NEWS ANALYSIS

series of international, regional and domestic

pressures, which have forced both Israeli and
PLO leaders to do the unthinkable.

For the PLO, the cod oT the Cold War, with

the crumbling of both the Soviet Union and the

Warsaw Pam, deprived Yasser Arafat of the

international diplomatic support, the military

aid and the limning grounds for Palestinian

students and guerrillas that had been a 1

for his leadership and influence on the woric

stage.

At the same time, his miscalculation in sup-

porting Iraq against Kuwait during the Gulf

War led to the impoverishment of the PLO as

all the Arab Gulf states withdrew their financial

support.

Additionally, the slump in oil prices made
even the PLO's few remaining Arab friends less

able to pay it the tithe of old that had enabled

the PLO to rqect Israel in comfort.

The PLO's backing for President Saddam
Hussein also cost it politically and morally in

the West. It was no longer the darling of many
Western liberals, and with the emergence of

Bosnia on the world stage the Palestinians were

replaced by the Muslims of Sarajevo as the

preferred underdogs.

Allof these factors forced Mr. Arafat to deal

on Israel’s terms, pgreang to start with autono-

my in the Gaza Strip and Jericho, postponing

the issue of who controls Jerusalem and accept-

ing a continued Israeli security presence.

For the Israeli government of Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin, the decision also grew from a
variety of pressures: the government’s inability

to provide internal security for its citizens with-

out some progress on the Israeli-Palestinian

front; the conviction that Israel could never

play the economic and political role to which it

aspires in the post-Cold War world withoutpost-

See REALISM, Page 5

MakBBBMjaon/TbeAHDdusd Pm
A member of the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine painting “No to the Gaza-Jericbo plan” on the wall of a refugee camp near Salon, Lebanon.

China 9

s Recovery Plan Meets Obstacles
At>cncr FrurccPr xi’

BELTING — Zhu Rongji, china's deputy
prime minister, has claimed initial success in his

two-month offensive to restore order to the

economy but has warned that lire situation

remains “relatively grim." state-run media re-

ported Tuesday.

Mr. Zhu acknowledged in a report to legisla-

tors Monday that Beijing failed to recover two-

thirds of nearly 220 billion yuan {S38 billion) in

illegal interbank loans by an Aug. 15 deadline.

Recalling the loans nas a central pan of the

deputy prime minister's campaign, launched in

July after he was also named central bank
governor, to bring dour, runaway inflation and
cool a red-hot economic growth rate of 13.9

percent.

Funds used for speculation in stocks and real

estate during the development frenzy of the

past 18 mouths are urgently needed to upgrade
China's strained infrastructure.

No explanation for the failure to recall the

loans was given. But Chinese officials blame
resistance from increasingly independent-
minded provincial governments and unrealistic

expectations by Mr. Zhu.

Officials in China's coastal cities say it would
be impossible to recover the loans without tak-

ing a huge loss on their investments.

Mr. Zhu also conceded that it would be “very

difficult to reach the year's goal of controlling

the issuing of paper money” — a failure offi-

cials say would have repercussions for efforts to

control inflation, nowrunning at an annual rate

of more than 30 percent in some cities.

Money supply grew by 5180 million yuan in

the first six months of "the year, bringing the

total value of banknotes in circulation to 486.3

billion yuan, according to official Figures.

Another problem touched on by the deputy

prime minister was provincial discontent over a

shortage of capital a complaint echoed by

foreign investors who say a severe lack of credit

has been the only immediate effect of Mr. Zhu's

austerity drive.

Mr. Zhu warned that this “tension" would

“last for a certain period." attributing it to

See CHINA, Page II

Clinton to Consider Rejoining Unesco
By Stanley Meisler
Lei Angela Tima Service

WASHINGTON — A Clinton administra-

tion task force has recommended that the Unit-

ed States revive its membership in Unesco. a

United Nations agency abandoned by former

President Ronald Reagan to signal U.S. dissat-

isfaction with the world organization.

Assistant Secretary of State Douglas Joseph

Bennett Jr., who headed the task force, said in

an interview that the recommendation set Octo-

ber 1995 as the proposed date lor rejoining the

UN agency.

Amid great fanfare and controversy, the

United States withdrew from the United Na-

tions Educational, Scientific and Cultural Or-

ganization in 19S4, an action that crippled the

agency. The Reagan administration was trying

to send a message to the UN system that

administrative waste and political antics would
not be tolerated by the United States, whicb
pays more dues to the United Nations and its

agencies than does any other country.
The recommendation to return to Unesco

readied the White House earlier this month,
but there was no report on whether President

Bill Clinton intended to carry it out.

Cost could be a problem. The American
assessment, which amounts to 25 percent of the

Unesco budget, would come to $65 million if

the United States rejoined immediately. For
that reason, according to a congressional

source, thuWhile House Office of Management
and Budget persuaded the task force to recom-

mend a delay until the fiscal year beginning in

October 1995.

As partial justification for the proposal to

return to the Paris-based agency, Mr. Bennett
said Unesco had abandoned its controversial

political positions.

Any attempt to rejoin Unesco could arouse
opposition from conservative circles. Bat there
is considerable support from educational and
scientific organizations and from congressmen
who consider themselves close supporters of the
United Nations. With 22 co-sponsors. Repre-
sentative Esteban E Torres, Democrat of Cali-

fornia, who served as ambassador to Unesco
under President Jimmy Carter, introduced a
House resolution in May urging President Clin-

ton to rejoin Unesco tins year.

Alzheimer
9
s Skin Test Shows Promise

The AatvuneJ Pros

WASHINGTON —A laboratory skin test

developed at the National Institutes of

Health mav be able to identify people with

Mzheimer's disease, the mind-destroying dis-

order that cannot now be diagnosed with

xrtainiy until after death, researchers said

Tuesday.

The lest could save money by eliminating

atensive clinical testing, and help doctors

nhcklv distinguish those with a fatal disease

from those with treatable forms, said Dr.

Danid L Alton, who led ue research team.

“If this test fulfills its promise, it should

have an immediate positive impact on our

health care delivery system because w on

save hundreds of millions of dollars m diag-

nostic evaluations,” to said.

AhWmrt disaa is •

tier that destroys memory and the ability to

function. In a living patient, it is diagnosed

only after testing that eliminates all other

possible causes of dementia.

There now is no treatment, and the disease

always is faiaL it affects an estimated 2.5

million people in the United States alone.

The test is based on the discovery that

brain cells in Alzheimer’s patients develop a

flaw that closes up a microscopic channel

through which flows a form of potassium.

Dr. Alton said researchers speculated that

if this happens in brain cells, then perhaps it

could happen in other cells in thebody. They
tested cdls taken from the nose and skin. lit

both cases, be said, the test showed that the

potassium channels were collapsed.

JoAnn McConnell, senior vice president of

the Alzheimer’s Association, said that if the

validity of the test could be proven it would
be important in dealing with the disease. But
she warned that other promising tests for

Alzheimer's had been disappointing.

“We are guardedly optimistic about this,"

she said.

To perform the test, cdls are scraped from
a patient's skin and then cultured m the

laboratory. The cdls are then tested with an
electrical probe to determine whether the

potassium channels are open.

Dr. Alton said that the Alzheimer's tests

had been conducted on 50 samples, including

some from patients with other forms of de-

mentia. He said the researchers had been able
to determine correctly which specimens were
from Alzheimer's patients.

The researcher said that a much larger

experiment now planned would use enough
patients to verify the skin test statistically.

Kiosk

U.S. Seeks Trade AccordWith China
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — The United

States would like to reach an agreement with

China to waive an estimated SI billion in

trade sanctions imposed for alleged breach of

international missile control guidelines, a se-

nior State Department official said Tuesday.

General Nows

A heavy September policy overload is in store

when work resumes in Washington. Page 3.

A massacre in a Rio de Janeiro shantytown

brings calls for an investigation. Page 4.

Business/Finance

Japanese cars will be subject to even greater

restrictions in Europe. Page 13.

“We’re ready at any time to sit down with

the Chinese, both to try to find a way to lift

the sanctions if they cooperate but also to

explain more fully” the missile technology

control and its revised guidelines, said Win-
ston Lord, assistant secretary of state.
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EMBATTLED CHAMP — Stefan Edberg, the two-time defending champion and
third seed, needed five sets towin his first-roundUJS.Open match Toesday. Page 19.

aelis Hold

ecret Talks

With PLO on

Recognition

New Contacts in Europe

Parallel Resumption of

Washington Conference

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Negotiators from Israel

and the Palestine Liberation Organization were

bolding more secret contacts in Europe on

Tuesday to hammer out statements of mutual

recognition that the two tides hope to issue in

the near future. Arab and Israeli diplomats

said.

In the public diplomacy, Israeli and Palestin-

ian negotiators meeting in Washington at the

State Department gathered again Tuesday for

thdr eleventh round. Ostensibly, they were also

supposed to be working on the details of the

Gaza-Jericbo plan.

But Arab and Israeli officials said that for

now the Washington channel was simply a

facade and that the hard-core bargaining i 'till

bang done in secret in Europe by envo< ; sal

by Israel and Yasser Arafat, chairman o, the

PLO. Both tides felt they could get more done
out of the public eye.

The statements of mutual recognition are a

key element of the three-part diplomatic pro-

cess now beginning to unfold between Israelis

and Palestinians.

One part consists of their agreement in prin-

dple for Palestinian self-rule m the Gaza Strip

and Jericho. The two -tides have already drawn
up the broad outlines of the agreement u secret

and it was approved by the Israeli cabinet

Monday. The PLO’s executive committee in

Tunis must also give its approval, after which

the draft accord is expected to be signed by the

two parties in Washington.

Another part consists of taking that draft

accord and turning it into fine prim— that is, a

detailed and implementable program, estab-

lishing exactly what the Palestinians would
control, where the Israeli troops would rede-

ploy and how the two parties would relate on
the ground. One month after this fine print is

agreed on, Lhe parties would begin implementa-

tion.

The third part is the exchange of recognition

between Israel and the PLO, the final wording

of which is being completed in secret talks in

Europe.

Israeli-PLO mutual recognition, which only
weeksago would have been thought impossible,

would enable the two parties to take their now
secret peace negotiations and make them the

formal, publicchannel through which all future

talks between Israel and the Palestinians will be
conducted, and through which the draft accord

on the Gaza-Jericho plan could be finalized.

In effect, the covert Isradi-PLO relationship

of the past fewmonths would be broughtout of

the cold, and the two formally bitter enemies

would become mutually recognized partners

for peace.

Israeli and Palestinian negotiators are hoping
that the statements of recognition that the two
sides are planning to exchange might give a

spur to the whole process, and encourage con-

cessions on points of substance.

Israeli sources said the director-general of the

Israeli Foreign Ministry, Uri Savir, was meeting
with envoys seat by Mr. Arafat in Oslo to try to

reach agreement on exactly what language will

be used in those declarations of recognition and
how they will be delivered.

Israel wants the PLO to abrogate its 1964

covenant, which calls for the dissolution of

Israel; to renounce the use of violence against

Israel inside and outside the occupied territo-

ries, and to recognize formally and unequivo-

cally Israel’s right to exist — without reserva-

tions, escape clauses or traditional PLO
ambiguity.

PLO officials say that they are ready to do so,

but the exact wording is not agreed on yet PLO
officials say that for them to abrogate their

See TALKS, Page 5

Arafat Rebuffs

Arab Critics of

Self-Rule Pact
CaupHed by Our Staff From Dapaicha

CAIRO—Yasser Arafat accused Arab crit-

ics Tuesday of “trying to belittle this historic

achievement" after Syrian and Jordanian offi-

cials complained of having been kept in the

dark while the chairman of the Palestine Liber-

ation Organization was negotiating a self-rule

agreement with IsraeL

“We will reach a just and comprehensive

peace that will account for the Palestinian
i

peo-

ple's political rights,” Mr. Arafat said in Cairo

after a meeting with President Hosni Mubarak

of Egypt-
' •

King Hussein of Jordan held unscheduled

talks with President Hafez Assad of Syria in

Damascus, and a Jordanian official said that

Amman bad not been kept abreast of the nego-

tiations.

The Arab parties to the peace talks with

Israel —Syria, Jordan, Lebanon and the Pales-

tinians— have repeatedly promised to coordi-

nate their strategy, and they held a meeting for

just that purpose in Barul last week.

But a Syrian presidential spokesman, Jubran

Kourieh, said after the talks between King
Hussein and President Assad that ‘They dis-

cussed the Falestinian-Isradi accord, which

was a surprise to the two countries and over

which there has been no coordination between

Arab parties.” He did not elaborate.

The Israeli cabinet early Tuesday backed a

draft agreementwith thePLO for limited Pales-

tinian self-rule in the occupied territories, the

first direct step to ending a 45-year-old struggle

at the heart of the Arab-Isradi conflict.

It provides autonomy for theGaza Strip and
West Bank town of Jeridio first and more

See PLO, Page 5
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Australia Asks Sharing of SpyData to Curb Missile Race world briefs

By Michael Richardson
/UcdhaW HcniU Tribune

CANBERRA — Australian officials arc

working out the details of a proposal for

relaying secret information on missile

launchings in Asia, gathered by a U.S. spy

satellite, to nations in the region, provided-

they adhered to international arms control

agreements.

The officials said the United Slates' re-

cent imposition of sanctions on China for

allegedly selling missile components to Pa-

'

kistan and the successful test of an extend-

ed-range missile by North Korea under-

lined the need for initiatives to prevent a

destabilizing arms race in .Asia.

China, North Korea, India and Pakistan

already have operational ballistic missiles,

while South Korea and Taiwan are under-

taking development programs, according

to Western intelligence sources.

.Analysts said that the Australian pro-

posal could become the basis for a regional

early-warning system against missile at-

tach. Countries in the system would have

access to Western or Russian missiles for

destroying-incoming missiles in midair.

The'American spy satellite uses infrared

sensors to detect the. heat from nnssfle

launches. The satellite, which monitors an

area from the eastern Mediterranean to the

-western Pacific, is controlled by the United

States and Australian military from abase

at Numingar in central Australia.

Australian foreign affairs and military

officials said they regarded the plan to

share information gathered by the base as

potentially important leverage in encour-

aging Asian nations to support ballistic

missile control arrangements.

“This would be the ultimate in transpar-

ency," said Desmond Ball, a senior fellow

in the Strategic and Defense Studies Cen-

ter at the Australian National University in

Canberra, “because the satellite would im-
mediately expose any country that engaged

in covert test firing or launches and pro-

ride early warning in the event of an at-

tack.*'

An Australian defense official said that

such an arrangement could increase re-

gional confidence in a missile control ac-

cord

.

The U.S. spy satriliie was used to alert

American Patriot anti-missile batteries

when Iraq launched Scud missiles against

Saudi Arabia and Israel during the Gulf

War.
Gareth Evans, Australia’s foreign minis-

ter, said that Nurrungar hoi “played a very

large part in helping to defend civilians in

Israel and Saudi Arabia from attack by

such missies.''

He said that in the future, the facility

could “help to deter the proliferation of

ballistic missiles around the world, mclud-

cooperation with direct benefit to our

neighbors* own security." he added.

Preventing the spread of missiles and

related technology is central to global arras

control because many of the missiles can

carry nuclear, chemical or biological weap-

ons of mass destruction as well as standard

high-explosive warheads.

Australian officials said that the propos-

al to share information with Asian coun-

tries that adhere tokey arms control agree-

ments was still being developed. It has not

been discussed in detail with the United

States or suggested to regional nations,

they said.

However, the Clinton administration,

which is reviewing US. policy on missile

defense, seems likely to support die Aus-

tralian proposal.

Mr. Evans noted that the United Slaws,

Russia and other states, including Austra-

lia, “have been exploring in recent times a

global protection system, with one option.

being to share data on ballistic missile

launches." He added that “Nummgar
wotdd be a key element m such a system."

At their summit meeting in Washington

in June 1992, President George Bush and

President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia said

they had agreed to establish a high-level

group of officials from the two nations to

explore the potential for sharing missile

early-warning information and cooperat-

ing with “participating states in developing

missile defense capabilities and technol-

ogies-”
.

Ala meetingwith foreign ministers from

1 1 Asia-Pacific countries in Singapore in

late July, the UJS. secretary of stare. War-

ren M. Christopher, said the need for

international efforts to combat the

u of weapons of mass destruction and

means of delivery was at the top of

America’s security agenda.

He said that proliferation of such weap-

ons was “a growing problem” for Asia

Top ItalyJudge Under Investigation
ROME (Reuters) —Judge Diego Cuno on Tuesday became the first X<>

ForSome
9
India ’s Rejection

OfBritish Raj Is Cast in Stone
By John Ward Anderson

H'jsJnr.yon Pan Serna

NEW DELHI — Hidden in on

overgrown marsh on the northern

outskirts of Delhi, the magnificent

marble figure of King George V
presides over a mortuary of other

Bn tish Raj statues that hare been
banished from prominent perches

around the capital.

Statues of British viceroys, gov-

ernors and other notable colonial-

ists who ruled India for 200 years

pose atop huge sandstone pedestals

set amid wild, waist-high grass.

Many of the S-fooi (2.4-meter)

plinths bear no figures at all. Scrub

If the statues were

returned, one

expert said,

'people would

probably blow

them up.’

trees obscure pathways, and guards
suspiciously track visitors as they

plod around the plot, officially

known as Coronation Memorial
Park.

"It's very, very sad tosee bow the

British Raj has been shunted aside

to this so-called attic,** said Peter

Hcydemann, author of a book
called “Peter's Guide to Delia's

Monuments.”
“India should recognize that the

British Raj isa partof their history

and restore these figures to where
they once stood,” he said. “It

wouldn't do any harm to India’s

sovereignty or self-respect."

Another expert on Delhi’s colo-

nial past, Nigel Haitian, disagreed.

saying the statues should stay pul.

“If you pul them oul" be said,

“people would probably blow them
up or derace them."

But he said the park could be
improved. “It doesn't have to be
the wasteland it is now."

Ironically. King George himself

designated the site that was ulti-

mately to become home to his stat-

ue and the others. It was here,

shortly after being crowned in

1911, that King George presented

himself to his Indian subjects in a

ceremony attended by more than

150.000 people. Accompanied by
Queen Mary, he observed parades

and artillery salutes from two pa-
vilions. one topped with golden

domes and draped in red satin.

The new monarch— wearing a

crown adorned with 6,000 dia-

monds, 4 large sapphires. 4 rubies

and 9 emeralds — sat in a solid

stiver chair and officially informed

the gathered masses that be was
their emperor. Then he stunned his

audience by unveiling two founda-

tion stones for a new imperial city

on the site and ordering that the

seat of government be transferred

from Calcutta.

"The people of Calcutta were
horrified and foretold that Delhi

was the graveyard of empires," Mr.
Hankin said, “and so h was."

He said that in an effort to keep
the shift secret until the king could

announce it, only 10 people were

notified in advance. When engi-

neers surveyed the site, however,

they discovered that it was subject

to frequent flooding and derided

instead to locate the new govern-

ment complex south of the city,

creating what is now New Delhi
In theearly 1960s, when city offi-

cials ordered removal of ail British

Statues from Delhi streets to make

room for monuments to Indian pa-

triots and other homegrown heroes,

it seemed appropriate to relocate

the statues to the site of King
George's announcement.
Today, a statue of Queen Vic-

toria in from of the Delhi College

of Art is the only monument to

British royalty that remains on
public display* in the capital The
statue was originally outside Del-

hi's city ball, then was transferred

to Coronation Park with the rest.

But when vandals cut off its left

hand, it was moved to its current

site for safer keeping.

So the chiseled white-marble ef-

figy of George V, Victoria’s grand-

son. remains the park’s centerpiece,

a regal figure dad in coronation

vestments, including a 10-foot-long

train and the imperial diadem. It

originally stood beneath an elegant

canopy in the most prominent site

for a statue in the country — the

center of a traffic circle next to

New Delhi's majestic India Gate

—

as much a symbol of the city as the
Eiffel Tower is of Paris.

The canopy, which was custom-

made for the statue by the architect

of New Delhi. Edwin Lutyens, still

stands vacant in the circle after

more than 30 years, proving that

it’s easier to displace a statue than

to agree on a replacement

Somepeople believe that a statue

of modem India’s founding father,

Mahatma Gandhi, should he in-

stalled under the canopy. Others

argue that the site, winch overlooks

the parade route of India's mflitaty

hardware every Republic Day,
would be inappropriate for the

likeness of a humble pacifist

Which leaves George V poking
abovethe treesofCoronation Park,

chipmunks scurrying at his feet and
pigeons soiling his head.

FOOD FOR THE FAITHFUL— Pakistanis distribating food Tuesday to
procession in RavraJpindi tadd to mark the anniversary of toe birth of the

Utmanil fata/Ream'

in a

Judge
commercial division. The ministry said it bad acted on documents from

the public prosecutor’s office in the northern town of Brescia.

Brcsda magistrates had warned Judge Curto.tbat he faced an inquiry

over allegations of abuse of office in connection with the Exumotu

chemical company corruption inquiry. Judge Curto is being investigated

over a November 1990 court order that froze the Ferruzzi group’s

Enimoat shares at the request of the state-run energy company EN1, a

partner in the short-lived Enimontjoint venture, whose creation and safe

may have generated as much as S2S0 million in kickbacks and bribes.

Seoul to Press Russia OverKAL007
SEOUL (Reuters)— South Korea said Tuesday that it would appeal

again to Moscow for compensation for the shooting down of a Korean
airliner in 1983, despite Russia's claim that the Soviet Union bore no gufit

in the incident.

“Our position that Russia is liable to pay compensation remains

unchanged,” a Foreign Ministry spokesman said on the eve of the 10th

anniversary of the incident. Toe government is seeking payments for

families of the 269 people who were killed in the downing of Korean Air

lines Flight 007.

Russian officials said Monday that the Soviet Union bore no guilt for

shooting down the airliner and laid the blame on pilot error and a

series of fateful coincidences. Sergei Filatov, head of a state commission

investigating the accident, said Soviet air defense forces firmly believed

they were intercepting an enemy spy plane when they shot down the

*tr4nar off Rnssa’s Sakhalin Island on Sept. 1, 1983. The plane had

strayed into Soviet airspace on a flight from Anchorage, Alaska, to Seoul

Lagos Remains Halted by Strike
LAGOS (Reuters) —Strikes aimed at the government and at high fud

prices crippled economic activity in Lagos cm Tuesday despite appeals

from the new interim government to the unions to call off toe 3-day-old

action.

In Nigeria’s inland capital, Abuja, Ernest Sbonekan, the bead of the

undgefrri interim government that the unions want to force out through

the strike, was meeting' the leaders of the umbrella Nigeria Labor

Cbngress on Tuesday, official said /

In Lagos, banks, shops and factories remained dosed. “We are onWt

strike because we want a democratic government," said one striker.

Iran Holds Maneuvers NearArmenia
TEHRAN (AFT)—A force of about 10,000 Iranian troops conducted

maneuvers near the Armenian border after Tehran warned that it would
not tolerate an Armenian offensive in Azerbaijan, state-run radio report-

ed Tuesday.

The maneuvers, involving the 21 st Battalion of the army's elite ground

forces as well as the air force, took place in the border area of Maraud, 50

kilometers (30 miles) from the autonomous Armenian region of Nakhi-

chevan in Azerbaijan and 70 kilometers from Armenia proper, according

to the radio.

UN Copters Active Over Mogadishu
MOGADISHU, Somalia (Reuters)—UN helicoptm swooped over

the Mogadishu on Tuesday in a show of force around positions of the ^
fugitive warlord General Mohammed Faxrah Aidid. Jr
A UN spokesman said there were more Somali attacks on UN targets

late Monday and earlyTuesday. He said militiamen believed to belong to

General Arad's faction fired at Turkish and Pakistani peacekeeping

troops, but no casualties were reported.

The spokesman, at a Tuesday news briefing, did not offer any expl.-m*-

tion for die night activity that followed a raid Mondayon houses used by
aid organizations in a bungled attempt to grab suspected Aidid aides.

Correction
An articlefrom Brussels aboutNATO countries expressing alarm over

the deteriorating situation in Mostar was credited to the wrong news

agency in Aug. 24 editions. The article was provided by Agence France-

Presse.
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TRAVEL UPDATE

China Won’t Rule Out Force to Regain UnityWith Taiwan
CtnpJeJh OurSup Fmm Dapaehes

BEIJING— China issued a ma-
jor policy paper Tuesday on Tai-

wan. repeating us offer of peaceful

unification but threatening again

that Beijing may use military force

if acceasanr to retake the island.

"Peaceful unification is a set pol-

icy of the Chinese government,"

the cabinet said in its “white pa-

per” on Taiwan.

“Howcxcr.am sovereign slate is

entitled to use any means it deems
necessity, including military ones,

to uphold its sovereignty and terri-

torial integrity.”

The doninieni accuses the U.S.

government of continuing to pro-

long divisions between China and
Taiwan, most recently in 1992 by
agreeing to sell Taipei 150 ad-

vanced F-16 jet fighters.

The document warned countries

in the United Nations not to sup-

port Taiwan's bid to rejoin the

world body, describing it as a ma-
neuver to create “two Chinas.*’

The white paper came as Beijing

and Taipei settled into the first

round of ground-breaking talks on
improving links long fraught by
Cold War suspicions and bitter

memories of China’s civil war in

ibelaie 1940s.

Chinese and Taiwan negotiators

have met in Beijing to start working
out how to handle the explosive

growth of economic, family and
tourism ties as tensions eased in

recent years. The talks, carefully

described as "unofficial" to cir-

cumvent Taipei's standing ban on
official contact, represent the latest

in a series of high-level meetings.

Taiwan's prime minister rejected

the policy paper, saying the docu-

ment was “stereotyped” and failed

to promote reunification.

“Faced with the problem of Chi-

na's reunification, one cannot just

talk about ideals and ignore the

facts," said Prime Minister Lien

Chan. “It is a fact that China has

been divided for 50 years."

"If Communist China cannot
change its stereotyped mode of

thinking, it will provide no help to

China's reunification," the semiof-
ficial Central News Agency quoted
Mr. Lien as saying.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman
reiterated Taiwan's determination
to rejoin the United Nations, from
which it was ousted by China in

1971.

The Communist government in

Beijing regards Taiwan as a rene-

gade island province ruled by the

Pilots Pan Airbus A-320 andDG10
NEWYORK(AP)—TheAirbusA-320 is theleast safenanow-bodied

plane and the DC-10 tbe least safe wide-body, according to a survey of

245 commercial airline pilots.

They rated the Boeing 727 and757 as the safest narrow-bodyjets and
the Bating 747 as the safest wide-body. Thirty-eight percent of the pilots

said they had been in situations in 1

!J3f7} Pi

Z~‘i s

they had been in situations in which they thought an accident was
rival Nationalist government The place to retake the British colonyof likely. Four percent said they had seen a crew member come aboard
Nationalists, who fled the main- Hong Kong in 1997 and the Portu- drunk« ffl/in *1J1 — r _r if fAAn r- Iland in 1949 after losing the civil

war. also claim to be the sole legiti-

mate government of China.

China's strict attitude toward
Taiwan's political status appears to

reflect fears among Beymgs lead-

en that time is growing short.

With agreements already in

guess enclave of Macao in 1999,

Taiwan is now the only issue stand-

ing in the way of the Communists'
pledge to unity the nation.

The paper restated China's for-

fairs as long as itbows to Beijing on
diplomatic issues.

(Reuters, API

drunk.

Eighty-two percentof the pilots said National Airport in Washington
was among the most challenging for landings in the United States. La
Guardia was tbe runner-up, named by 71 percent Other airports and
their percentage of mentions in the survey: San Diego. 47.3 percent; Los ^
Angeles International, 192 percent; Chicago's O’Hare, 13.1 percent; San9
Francisco, 122 percent; New York's Kennedy, 6J percent; Atlanta

Hartsfidd, 4.1 percent; Denver, 3.7 percent; and Boston’s Logan, 2.9

percent

Tapes Confirm Extortion Plot, JacksonAides Say
By Chuck Philips

arid David Ferrell
lljit.'Tr! *i ftn Semee

LOS ANGELES—The soup op-

era -un,'ur.d»r,c Michael Jackson
his taken an unexpected twist with

tbe release of secretly recorded
tapes that the ringer's advisers have
used to buttress allegations of an
extortion plot against him.

Ibe ’.apes purport to contain
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comments from the father of a 13-

vcar-old boy who has become the

key figure in a police investigation

of Mr. Jacksoa for alleged child

molestation, sources said.

“There will be a massacre if i

don't get what I want” tbe rather

said during SO minutes of appar-

ently edited telephone conversa-

tions between the father and the

boy’s stepfather, who were part of a
bitter custody battle. Somrcs said

the tapes were recorded by the

stepfather in July.

At no point, however, did the

boy's father spell out what be ought
want from Mr. Jacksoa or detail

any allegations against Mr. Jack-

son. Throughout the tapes, the fa-

ther demanded to meet with Mr.
Jackson, the child and the boy’s
mother, from whom he was di-

vorced at least seven years ago.

“I hare the evidence” against

Mr. Jackson, the father said.

“You'll hear it on tape recordings."

The police have said their inves-

tigation had not produced physical

or medical evidence that would
support a criminal filing, but they

ore still interviewing people and
reviewing photographs confiscated

from Mr. Jackson.

[In Singapore on Tuesday. Mr.
Jackson apologized to fans for can-

celing a concert the night before

and said he would perform as

promised Wednesday night, Reu-
ters reported.

[“I was suddenly taka ill last

night and I'm sorry for the cancel-

lation of mv performance,” Mr.
Jackson said in a recorded state-

ment. Doctors said be had suffered

from a migraine. He was taken to a

hospital Tuesday for an examina-
tion, including brain scans. Doc-
tors said tbe results woe normal.)

Mr. Jackson's advisers say thcry

have turned over a copy of the tape

to the Los Angeles Police Depart-

ment winch, sources say. is investi-

gating allegations that tbe singer

was a target of a S20 million extor-

tion attempt
The tape recordings and the ac-

counts of Mr. Jackson’s aides por-

tray a celebrity besieged for six

weeks by demands from an insis-

tent parent who alleged that his son

had been molested and who wanted
to be compensated through lucra-

tive movie development and
screenwriting deals.

Throughout the tapes, tbe father

appears to threaten going public

with his allegations, saying he feels

compelled to do what is bat for his

son.

“Once I make that phone call,"

the father said, “MichaeTs career

will be over."

Mr. Jackson's attorney. Howard
Wcitzmaa, cited the tape as evi-

dence of an extortion attempt,

which has been alleged by Mr.
Jackson’s advisers since tbe day the

scandal broke.
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Tempting Ecumenical Menus

For World’s Religions Leaders
With just fire loaves and two fishes, tbe

Bible says, Jesus fed the multitude. Thejob is

nearly as daunting, Debra Hale of The Asso-‘

dated Press reports, for chefs at the Chicago
hold where 6,000 religious leaders from
throughout the world have converged for the

nine-day Parliament of the World's Reli-

gions.

On hand are representatives of Protestant-

ism, Hinduism, Judaism, Mam and other
faiths—many with exacting dietary require-

ments that the Palmer House Hilton Hold’s
kitchen staff of 430 is doing its best to cope
with.

Muslims require beef that has been slaugh-

tered in a particular way. Fortunately, the

Muslim delegates have brought their own
meaL Similarly, kosher food for Jewish dele-

gams came prepackaged. A rabbi monitors
everything prepared in the hoteTs . kosher

kitchcn, which is separate from its eight other
kitchens.

And because so many religions object to

pork, said Gene Anderson, tbe hotel's food

and beverage manager, “we’re not going to

serve that at aU."
The hotel also is changing buffet offerings

in four of its five restaurants to add vegetari-

an items. Many of these will be node without
dairy products to accommodate the strictest

vegetarians. And for Mormons, who object to

caffeine, there’ll be plenty of Postum, a caf-

feine-free beverage made from toasted grain.

Short Takes
Psychology has been combined with ecolo-

gy to form a new discipline, ecopsychology. It

examines the human connection— or lack of

it— to nature. “Wilderness experience seems
to disrupt people’s normal habits and usual

sense of themselves, opening the way for

change,” said Robert Greenway, a psycholo-
gist at Sonoma State University in California
and a pioneer of the movement. Mr. Green-
way, who has taken more than 1,400 people
into the wilderness for weeks at a says,
“They report an increased awareness and
power, a sense of energies obtained from
nature.” At least a dozen colleges, including
Harvard Medical School, now offer courses
on ecopsychology.

Movie exhibitors learned tong ago that
outdoor theaters took up too much space and
had too few screens to justify the expensive
tracts of land they occupied. And so the
drive-in era is fading fast across the United
States. From a peak of more than 4,000

outdoor movie screens in the 1950s, there

werejust 899 remaining in 1991, according to

the most recent survey by National Associa-

tion of Theater Owners. Those that survive

have changed somewhat: the posts with

soundboxes have been replaced with sound
systems broadcast to car radios, playgrounds

are gone for insurance reasons ana theaters

charge by the person, not. the carload.

In West Los Angeles, a large bSBxwrd,
which at first glance seems to be advertisinga
new film, shows a husky bare-chested man
embracing a voluptuous woman as they gaze
soulfully into each other’s eyes. But the man
has a foot, rather than a hand, growing out of
his forearm, and the woman has three breasts.

They stand next to bands marked “Danger
— Radioactive Waste,” and .the title at their

supposed film is “Mutated Love.” The bill-

board was pm up by a Hollywood environ-

mentalist group that opposes the forthcom-

ing establishment of a federal storage ate for

nuclear waste in the California desert.’

In an article in Arizona Highways magazine
about trail rides, Marilyn Taylor recounts

being told tty a 7&-year-old wrangler. “Hon,
HI teD ya once and only once bow va know if

a cowboy’s lyin’ — it’s when Ids Ups is mo-
vin'.” (This remark can be retooled to fit any
other group, and no doubt already has been.)

Arthur Higbee

t.

Edna and Horace, unaware of advanced
telecommunications, put their trust in earner persons.
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PwwMwrt Qqte an Earfuls Thanka to Satellite

WASHINGTON — As President BID Clinton took his place

behind the lectern, one of his aides whispered a small fact to a

colleague about the exercise in new technology and politics that was

about to begin.

“We’re preempting “Studs’ in Fresno," he said.

So the president would learn, shortly.

The Clinton administration was conducting a newkind of satellite

news conference with local reporters in California. But as his staff

connected the wires, he suddenly heard the ^presidential sound or

local syndicated daytime television in his earpiece— specifically the

voces of three gents liying to win dates with three young women

from the game show “Studs."
"This is the hottest, sexiest kiss I’ve ever had.” a voice said.

“Whatr Mr. Clinton wondered aloud.

Tm one hot hunk.”

The preadent blushed.

“You’re hearing their programming, sir," an aide informed him.

A few minutes later the second local satellite news conference m
history began, part of the administration's effort to get beyond the

Washington news media corps — with the aid of technology — to

local reporters around the country.
.

The administration has arranged local news conferences in five

states— California, Arizona, Louisiana, Wisconsin and Nevada —
in which reporters are invited to a television studio lo interview Mr.

Clinton, just as the White House press corps does.

The president and the press ore connected by dual satellite feeds.

I .oral TV «arinns and the While House share the costs, and the

president gets extensive local coverage, often live, in which home-

townjournalists ask questions about any subject they choose.

{LAT)

Air Force Quick-Reaction Wing Draws Attack

MOUNTAIN HOMEAIR FORCE BASE Idaho—As pan of its

post-Cdd War reorganization, the air force is creating a set of quick-

response wings to dispatch to world crises on a moment’s notice.

But congressional auditors say the new units will cost 5200 million

to Held and add little in combat ability. They have called on Defense

Secretary Lcs Aspin to halt the plan until the air force conducts more
studies.

At issue is how the air force can reorganize its planes to respond to

emergencies faster and with more firepower. In the past, the air force

has assigned one or two types of aircraft to a base to achieve

economies of scale. Fighters were assigned to one base, bombers to

another, and all were pulled together from around the country to

form a composite wing when a crisis arose.

But at this base 50 miles (80 kilometers) southeast of Boise, the air

force has permanently assigned a total of 55 planes— F-15 and F-I6

fighters, B-52 bombers anaKC- 1 35 tankers— in an experiment that

planners envision as an airborne SWAT team.

“Our mission will be to get in place fast, deter an attack or be

prepared to Tight for about seven days," said Brigadier General

David J. McCloud, commander of the 366th Wing here. The air force

is planning three such composite wings.

But the General Accounting Office, the investigative ann of

Congress, says that air force fighters, bombers, and refueling planes

already practice fighting together in regular exercises.

General Merrill A McPeak, the air force chief of staff, conceded

that the composite wings might require some initial construction and

equipment expenses, but he disputed GAO assertions that they

would cost more to operate than a conventional wing. (NYT)

Quote/Unquote

President Bill Clinton, in a speech Tuesday to students who
partidpated in a summerlong pilot program, part of his plan for a

national service program: “If every American did what you did for

the last two months, if we all could do that for several years, we could

revolutionize our country.”

Away From Politics

•Twelve members of the Branch Davwfian cult have been ordered by
a federal judge in Waco to stand trial in November on charges of

conspiring tomurderfour federal agents killed in the Feb. 28 raid on
their compound.

•Two LosAngeles poGce offices, Stacey C. Koon and Laurence M.
PowelL, were turned down by a federal appellate court in their

requests toremain free while they pursue their appeals in the Rodney
G. King civil rights case. This makes it almost certain that the

officers will begin serving their prison sentences next month.

• Trying to get medical professionals to repay loans, U.S. officials

released the names of nearly 5,000 doctors, demists and other health

workers who have defaulted on more than S22S million in govern-

ment student loans. The names also will also be turned over to the
Interna] Revenue Service and the U.S. Justice Department for

collection, and those on the list will not be reimbursed for Medicaid
and Medicare patients they treat

• The New York City Board of Education selected Ramon C.
Cortines, 61, a California educator known for his political skills and
commitment to high academic standards, to become chancellor of
the state's system, the largest in the United Slates.

•A conqtmy marketing a drag to treat multiple sclerosis plans to use

a computer lottery to distribute a limited supply of the medicine
randomly. Bertex Laboratories Inc„ of Wayne, New Jersey, esti-

mates that it will have enough Betaseron io supply only 20,000

people, or one in five of the eligible patients, when the drug goes on
the market in October.

• Chlorine leakage from a Dallas wastewater treatment plant has

injured at least 12 people. Officials at the plant said the chlorine

spilled when a connector hose between a railroad cor and the plant
separated.

• A U5. Coast Guard helicopter crashed in the Atlantic Ocean off

New Jersey's Sandy Hook peninsula, seriously injuring two of the

five passengers. \ yt. w. la t

NASA Bars Probe Maneuver
Thr Associated Prexs

PASADENA California— Pro-

ject scientists at NASA's Jet Pro-

pulsion Laboratory have rejected a

proposal to restart the computer

aboard the Mars Observer space-

craft. They said restarting the com-

puter aboard the probe, which has

been out of radio contact since

Aug. 21. would pose an unneces-

sary risk to telecommunications

with other spacecraft.
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Washington Faces

A Busy September

Of Policy Overload

B* Jerfen/IV Amowd flue

Ante traffic backed up on a bridge from North Carolina's Outer Banks as residents fled the path of die advancing hurricane.

Storm Hits Carolina Islands and Turns North
The Associated Pros

HATTERAS, North Carolina — Hurri-
cane warnings were extended up the East
Coast on Tuesday as a storm, drawing
strength from the Gulf Stream, brushed
North Carolina's barrier islands.

With the hurricane, designated Emily,
turning northward, forecasters added the

coasts of Virginia, Maryland and southern
Delaware to the warnings that already cov-
ered the northern half of North Carolina.
Governor L. Douglas Wilder of Virginia de-
clared a state of emergency and alerted the

National Guard.
There were signs the storm would turn

back out to sea, which would spare all areas

except North Carolina from the worst, a

meteorologist said.

At midday, the storm's center was about 90

miles south-southeast of Cape Hatteras, mov-

ing northwest at almost 9 miles (14 kilome-

ters) per hour, the National Hurricane Center

said. Wind gusts around the center reached

up to 125 mph.
Wind began to pick up over the Outer

Banks late Monday and were expected to

reach hurricane farce, 74 mph, by Tuesday

night.

Fears mounted that the storm would grow

stronger as it continued to move over the

warm Gulf Stream, where some recent hurri-

canes became giants.

But Bob Sheets, director of the hurricane

center in Coral Gables, Florida, said that it

was appearing more likely that a cold front

pushing toward the area could affect the

storm, so that after it hits along the Outer

Banks it could then turn rapidly to the north-

east.

“We won’t see that much of a problem

the East Coast except for the erosionSn and the direct hit area of the Outer
" he said.

Thousands of people— mostly vacationers

— left the low-lying Outs' Banks island chain

of North Carolina. Others stayed put, waiting

to see exactly where the Tigragging storm

would blow ashore.

Bv Robin Toner - and issue at a time." said Reprwen-

York Tones SerrUx tative RichardA
WASHINGTON—Nobodyex-

pects the health-care overhaul to be f-
*os®

m«v Nnivkiv mwit the strusde focus. But we don t live in a perfect

Trade Agreement to be neat Both to get the big debates isolated,

measures require an enormous The fear, of course, is that the

amount of public education, some early days of the health-care cam-

delicatc coalition-building and a paign mil have to compete with a

hard and complicated sales job in messy, bitter fight over Tree trade.

Congress.
The synergy between the two is-

Now, a capital that has barely sues could be particularly complex,

recovered from the battle over amra they have, in some important

President KD_ Clinton’s economic respects, cross-cutting constituen-

plan is watching with some won- caes. Organized labor, for example,

derment as the administration be- will be lading the opposition to

gins io tackle both these issues in a the trade agreement, but is expect-

single month—phis Vice Prcsdeni ed to be among the principal advo-

Al Gore’s proposals to “reinvent cates of overhauling health care,

government." September may be
, ,

the quintessential Clinton expert- It s not a pleasant feeling, going

cnee, the month of policy overload, in one door and fighting on the one

i

-
1 m - . hand, walking in the other and say-

Admmjsuatm rffioals mam-
- ^ j^wbat we’re for," said

Robert M- McGlotten, legislative

director for the AFL-CIO.

agreement now Tor it to stand a There was no dearer sign of the

chanceof passage before the end of tensions in this Democratic base

the year. At the same rime, they are constitnency than Saturday's

adamant about not postponing the march on Washington to commem-
unveiling of the health-care plan orate the 30th anniversary of the

once Egflm, although voting is not Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King

expected until next year. Jr.'s “I have a dream” speech. The

Moreover, aides say. the presi- crowd, drawn heavily from the

dent is intent on moving ahead

with both measures, as well as with

Mr. Gore’s proposals to make the

government more efficient and re-

sponsive to an ever-present Ross

atw^t ranks of organized labor, was a sea

as with °f anti-free trade signs — inter-

ake the spersed with placards calling for

and re- changes in the health-care system.

Gore Draft Plan Urges Biennial Budget

sponsive to an ever-present Ross Much ^ ^ House Democratic
Perot and a Congress supposedly inducing many of its lead-
stiD hungry for budget cuts.

era. will be working against the free

As a result, after considerable trade agreement, at the same time

jockeying in the administration be- the administration will be counting

tween the forces of health care and cm those same Democrats to begin

the champions of free trade, the selling the health care plan. Most
White House has developed a care- professional politicians are accus-

fully sequenced— and jam-packed tamed to shifting coalitions as they

By Stephen Barr
and Eric Pianin
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Vice Presi-

dent A Gore’s National Perfor-

mance Review will recommend
that the government adopt a bud-

get every two years instead of an-

nually and ask Congress to loosen

its control over spending, accord-

ing to a draft report.

The idea of going to a biennial

budget is already gathering steam

on Capitol H3L but efforts to

tamper with the tight of appropria-

tions committees to earmark funds

for specific projects are likely to

encounter strong resistance.

In addition to revamping the

budget process, the draft report of

the administration’s “reinventing

The draft recounts Washington's changing the personnel rales would

failures— from the budget deficit require approval by Congress,

to wasteful practices to ineffective The Joint Committee on the Or-

regulations. ganizatiou of Congress, a biparti-

Goveroment workers “fOI out pand of senators and House

forms that should never have been members drafting recommenda-

writteu, follow rules that should ^ ITVI
f
in8 congressional

never have been imposed and pro-
procedures inc udes strong advo-

pare reports that serve no purpose eate of lneni^budgeting.

that it leaves Congress with little

— communications strategy.

Mr. Gore's drive to streamline

the government will be highlighted

the week after Labor Day, which

move from one issue to another,

but both health care and free trade

are extremely emotional issues.

— andare oftm never V. Dommid ofNew Men- age fiscal and monetary poti^, -“£

£

the reuort savs. “In the name of co, the senior Republican on the you reundo- morepressure to workthe report says. “In the name of co, the senior Republican on the

controlling waste, we have created Senate Budget Committee and a

paralyzing inefficiency.” member of the joint committee.

des or important changes in the

economy.
“Because you're trying to man-

age fiscal and monetary policy.

22, with a flurry of health-rdated
Michigan, the House Democratic

events before and after. whip and a longtime opponent of

This is a great deal to ask of the

on the budget more frequently,"

said a senior aide to the House

knowledge.

“We learned in the budget de-

the trade agreement

“Health care is what he got dect-
ed on,” he said, referring to Mr.

Clinton. “It certainly wasn't

Budget Committee. “You feel pres- bate that it is hard for the country NAFTA And that ought to be the

of several circulating inside the ex-

ecutive branch as Mr. Gore's team

continually updates the report,

which is scheduled for release on

Tuesday.

Sections of the report, however.

sure to adjust for changes." to take on more than one debate focus in the falL*

government" initiative outlines seem assured of administration ap-

major changes in the civil service provaL ^ jhey mirror what Mr.

system and promises to “eliminate Gore has said to federal workers in

thousands of other regulations that meetings over the last six months.

hamstring federal employees. The civil service system faces a
The draft prescribes a series of major overhauL for example.Agen-
ecutive orders for President Bill cies will be given the authority to
inton to issue and provides a list recruit and test for alljobopenings,
recommendations that require Recruitment, hiring and promo-

ngressional approval. Many are tions now are handled by the Office
med at saving money or making of Personnel Management, and

executive orders for President Bill

Clinton to issue and provides a list

of recommendations that require

congressional approval. Many are

aimed at saving money or making
government more responsive to

taxpayers. They include:

• Restructuring the national air-

traffic control system into a gov-

ernment-owned corporation, sup-

ported by user fees and governed

by a board “that represents the

system's customers." Relieved of

operational responsibilities, the

Federal Aviation Administration

would focus on regulating safety.

• Pledging that tax refunds will

be mailed by the Internal Revenue
Service within 40 days—and faster

if taxpayers file by computer.
• Creating a President’s Man-

agement Council to conduct a go-

vernmenwide review and submit
within 18 months a report on clos-

ing and consolidating civilian fed-

eral facilities.

Israel-PLO accord

The BlairHousefarm agreements

Japan's new administration
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Rio Slum Massacre
Raises Probe Calls
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispaidics

RIO DEJANEIRO—Members
of (he Brazilian Congress called

Tuesday for federal intervention

after military policemen were ac-

cused in the killings of 21 people in

a shantytown here.

But a police spokesman said he

had information that police offi-

cers were not responsible. “It could

be someone who wants to destroy

the image of the police," be said,

refusing to elaborate.

“Today, in Rio de Janeiro, when
people see a military police officer

they are afraid, and we cannot per-

mit this,” Annual Netto, a Rio de
Janeiro representative, said on the

floor of Congress in Brasilia.

About 20 hooded gunmen with
automatic weapons entered the V5-

gario Gem! shantytown in northern
Rio on Sunday night and began
shooting in what appeared to be
revenge For the killings of four po-
lice officers the night before.

Witnesses said they saw the
group of armed men shooting from
four cars at the square where the
military police officers had been

killed, reportedly by members of a
drug-trafficking gang.

The massacre occurred five

weeks after eight street children

were gunned down while sleeping

near a church in Rio's financial

district Several militarypolice offi-

cers were arrested for uie crime.

The state governor, Leone! Bri-

zda, who has command authority

over mihtary police toe, called the

shantytown killing* “an inadmissi-

ble act of revenge" for the IriHings

of the four military policemen.

Mr. Brizola and federal Justice

Minister Mauririo Correa were
meeting in Rio to discuss a solution

to the violence.

Colonel Abilio Faria Pinto,

spokesman for Rio's military po-

lice, said that police officers did not

have access to the sophisticated

weapons used in the massacre, as

the military police do not possess

such arms m their arsenal.

Last month the army was
brought in to clean up organized

crime in the military police w Ala-

goas state in northeastern Brazil

(AP, NYT)

LastRussians Quit Lithuania

KAUNAS, Lithuania — The remaining 30 soldiers at Russia's last

military base in Lithuania left their barracks Tuesday and headed for the
train station on their way home.

Muslims and Serbs

Agree on a Truce,

But Not on the Map
said Tuesday that there was “not a
lor of margin for renegotiation of

the proposal and waned that the

alternative was continuation of the

17-month-old war,

“I ihmlc that you Will fold that it

will restart in the east with the real

danger that the Serbian faces wiQ
cut the country in two,” he said is

the talks resumed.

Mr. Mxgovic has dismissed

the plan as “worse than war," bat

Compiled by' Our Stiff/ From Dapatdia

GENEVA— Bosnia's Muslim-

led government and separatist

Serbs agreed Tuesday on a series of

confidence-building measures, in-

cluding a cease-fire, but were still

far span on territorial questions,

officials here said.

The confidence-bnilding accord

struck by the gowsmsent and

Serbs covered five paints, including

lb, cessation ot hostilitiB. but u .£ of , wiffiogam towk ikh dtaf whtti this would uke obStaLi
(Mwr points woe establishment

of a telephone hot line between

Sarajevo and the Serbs' headquar-

ters at Pale, exchange of all prison-

ers, creation of a joint panel on

restoring water, gas and eecuicity,

and an end to media propaganda.
But MLrza Hajric, spokesman for

the Bosnian government delega-

tion, played down the significance

of the agreement, saying it was only

an adjunct to the main discussions

would be respected.

"If there are strong guarantees

thatNATO will intervene within 48

hours of any further aggression,"

Mr. Htyric said, "in that case we
can discuss."

At a separate meeting in Geneva,
the Russian foreign minister, An-
drei V. Kozyrev, told theUN secre-

tary-general Butros Butros Ghali,

that Moscow would send an un-

co the map, which he said had specified number of extra peace-

0Attm ‘wShere.” keepers to Bosnia if an accord was

reached.
gotten “nowhere."

“I wouldn't put too much weight

a
liaxrfLene/TbeAueeiBtdAn

Two Bosnian war victims outside Kosevo Hospital in Sarajevo as aUN armored vehicle patrolled the area Tuesday.

the proclamation of our independence on^ March 11, I99(X"^Mense BALKAN: Accord in Geneva Would Not Ensure Peace, UN Aides Warn
Minister Audrius Butkevidus said. “To be more exact, we have been
marching toward this day for the 54 years since Lithuania was occupied

by the Red Army."

In Kaunas, Lithuania's second city, the yellow, red and great national

flag was hoisted at the garrison at a farewell ceremony.

“Let this day go down in history as anew page in Russian-Lithuanian

relations,” the Russian ambassador, Nikolai Obyortyshev, said.

Lithuania and Russia agreed Monday that Moscow would swiftly

complete the troop pullout it suspended last week in a dispute over
Lithuanian compensation demands for the 54-year presence of the
former Soviet Army.

Lithuanians were waiting across the country for the moment when the

train carrying the departing troops would cross the border into Russia,

and the Roman Catholic Church ordered bells rung in celebration.

Russia still has troops in the other Baltic states, Latvia and Estonia.

Continued from Page 1

it controls access to the mostlyCro-
atian town of Prozor; the bluff

looks right down Prozac's main
street. In Serbo-Croat, prozor
means "window," and the town is

exactly that to western Herzegovi-

na, the hftgrtlanH qj fljg Croatian

Defense Council once an ally of

the Muslim forces. The ridge also
dominates one of ihe main humani-

tarian arteries in Bosnia, the so-

called Route Diamond from Pirozra

to Vitez.

If the Muslims can >«k« the

ridge, officers predict, they will at-

tach Prozor in hope of linking their

forces in north-cattral Bosnia with

those around Jablamca and Konjic

to the south. The ultimate goal

would thenbe to head farthersouth
and lift the siege of Mostar, where

an estimated 55,000 Muslims are

trapped ty Croatian forces, UN
officers said.

UN officers said that several

months ago they would never have
entertained the possibility that

Muslim forces could even try to
mate such in central fhwifo.

Bui in that time, as one nffirw put

it, “they almost have created a real
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army." Since fighting erupted be-

tween Croats and Muslims in cen-

tral Bosnia this spring, Muslim
forces have taken Kakanj. the site

of an important power plant, as

weD as Travnik, rqjnica and Bu-
gogno, among other towns.

“linking op our forces has been
our biggest problem in this war,"

said Mustafa Isovic, the deputy
commander of the 4th Craps of the

Bosnian Army based in Mostar. “If

we can link Mostar to Jablanicawe
will have a very strong front.”

Achieving it depends on Prozor.

be added. ‘That’s the key.”

The first brake on any Muslim
plan might be the Croatian Army,
which, the officers said, is expected

to help Croatian paramilitaries ot
the Makljen Ridge and around Pro-

zor.

Muslim-controlled Sarajevo ra-

dio asserted Monday that 300 Cro-
atianArmy troops had been sent to

reinforce Bosnian Croatian forces

in Busovaca, northwest of Gornji

Vakuf, as part of a flanking action

against Miudim forces.

Finally, UN officers predict that

any Muslim attack on Prozor

would pull troops away from areas

where Bosnian forces face off

against Serbs.

As for the Croatian Defense

Conned, UN officers said they be-

lieved it would continue to squeeze

the Muslim ghetto of Mostar as

part of the stared aim of the Croats'

leader, Mate Boban, to make Mos-

tar the capital of a purely Croatian

ministale in western Bosnia.

In addition, they said the Cro-

atian Defease Courted did not ap-

pear ready to accept the Muslim
domination of GorajiVakuf, which

is situated on an important inter-

step,

also is pessimism on crudal issues."

The Geneva talks resumed on
Tuesday morning after an 1 1-day

break during which Serbs, Croats

and Muslims considered a pro-

posed compromise put forward by

international mediators.

Diplomats said that (he Bosnian

president, Alya Izetbegovic, had

told the mediators he could not

accept the plan without major

changes to a proposed ethnic map
and mat he had demanded about 6

percent mere of Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na for a Muslim-dominated ramp
Bosnian republic.

The mediators have said an ac-

cord would require about 40,000

troops besides the 10,000 UN
peacekeepers already in Bosnia.

In Madrid, meanwhile, a De-
fense Ministry spokesman said that

about 60 Spanish UN peacekeepers

held hostage in the Bosnian city of*
Mostar by Muslim, civilians fat fixe*
days bad been allowed to leave.

UN civilian officials negotiated

the soldiers' departure with Cro-

atian forces besieging the city.

Spanish television said no conces-

sions had been made either to Mus-
lims or Croats to secure the Span-

iards' release. (AFP. Rouen)

JapaneseQuakeMade

Northern Island Shift

an
does mediators, has been accepted

by the Serbs and all but accepted

t^r the Bosnian Croats. It would

S
ve the Muslims 30 percent of the

rmer Yugoslav republic, while

the Serbs, wio now control 70 per-

cent of the territory, would receive

52 percent. The Serbs have refused

ro give up any more land. The
Croats, whowould have 18 percent.

u
'll

Agaux FrwwPrast

TOKYO—An earthquake that

killed more than 200 people last

month moved the northern Japa-

nese island of Okushiri about two
meters westward, the Construction
Ministry said Tuesday.
The island

, which is about 25

section leading to Isige Croatian

communities in Novi Tn
Vhez.

said Tuesday tbty wereprepared to kDometers long, was near the cra-

forgo additional demands and sign center of the July 12 quake, wmtii

ravmk and on If the other parties also agreed, measured 7.8 on the Richter scale,

The EC mediator, Lord Owen, (he ministty saidm a survey report
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Elections
9
Securityand Disputes: ExcerptsFromAccord

•„ Francc-Preae

Following are excerpts from an Israeli

version ofthe draft declaration ofprinciples

on Palestinian interim self-government ar-

rangements in the occupied territories.

Agence France-Pressesaid ithadobtained
the English-language text of the agreement,

approved by the Israeli cabinet Tuesday,

from the YetBoth Ahronoth newspaper.

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES
ON INTERIM SELF-GOVERNMENT

ARRANGEMENTS
.
The government of the State of Israel

and the Palestinian team (in the Jordanian-

Palestiman delegation to the Middle East

Peace Conference— “the Palestinian dele-

gation"), representing the Palestinian peo-

ple, agree that it is time to put an end to

decades of confrontation and conflict, rec-

ognize their mutual legitimate and political

tights, and strive to live in peaceful coexis-

tence, and mutual dignity and securityand
achieve a just, lasting and comprehensive

peace settlement ana historic reconcilia-

tion through the agreed political process.

Accordingly the two sides agree to the

following principles:

Artidel

AIM OF THE NEGOTIATIONS
Hieaim ofthe Israeti-Palestinian negoti-

ations within the current Middle East

peace process is, among other things, to

establish a Palestinian interim sdf-govern-

l
mem authority, the elected council, (the

“Council”) for the Palestinian people in

the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, for a

transitional period not exceeding rive

years, leading to a permanent settlement

based on Security Council Resolutions 242
and 338.

It is understood the the interim arrange-

ments are an integral part of the whole

peace process and that the negotiations on
the permanent status will lead to the imple-

mentation of Security Council Resolutions

242 and 338.

Article Q
FRAMEWORK

FOR THE INTERIM PERIOD
The agreed framework for the interim

period is set forth in this Declaration of
Principles:

Article m
ELECTIONS

1. In order that the Palestinian people in

the West Bank and Gaza Strip may govern

themselves according to democratic princi-

ples, direct, free and general political elec-

tions wfll be held for the Council, under

agreed supervision and under international

observation, while the Palestinian police

will ensure public order.

2. An agreement will be concluded on
the exact mode and conditions of the elec-

tions in accordance with the protocol at-

tached as Annex I, with the goal of holding

elections not later than nine months after

the entry into force of this Declaration of

Principles-

3. These elections will constitute a signif-

icant interim preparatory step toward the

realization of the legitimate rights of the

Palestinian people and their just require-

ments.

Article IV
JURISDICTION

Jurisdiction of the Council will cover
West Bank and the Gaza Strip territory,

except for issues that will be negotiated in

the permanent status negotiations. Hie two
sides view the West Bank and Gaza Strip as

a single territorial unit whose integrity will

be preserved during the interim period.

Article V
TRANSITIONAL PERIOD

AND PERMANENT STATUS
NEGOTIATIONS

1. The five-year transitional period will

begin upon the withdrawal from the Gaza
Strip and Jericho area.

2. Permanent status negotiations will

commence as soon as posable, but not
later than the beginning nf the third year of

the interim period, between the govern-

ment of Israel and the Palestinian people

representatives.

3. It is understood that these negotia-

tions shall cover remaining issues, includ-

ing; Jerusalem, refugees, settlements, secu-

rity arrangements, borders, relations and

cooperation with other neighbors, and oth-

er issues of common interest

Artide VI
PREPARATORY TRANSFER

OF POWERS AND
RESPONSIBILITIES

1. Upon the entry into force of this

Declaration of Principles and the with-

drawal from theGaza Stripand theJericho

area, a transfer of authority from the Israel

military government and its dvfl adminis-

tration to the authorized Palestinians for

this task, as detailed herein, will com-
mence.
1 Immediately after the entry into force

of this Declaration of Principles and the

withdrawal from the Gaza Strip and Jeri-

cho area, with the view to promoting eco-

nomic development in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, authority wfll be transferred to

the Palestinians on the following spheres:

education and culture, health, social wel-

fare, direct taxation, and tourism. The Pal-

estinian side will commence in btrikling the

Palestinian police force; as agreed upon.

Folding the inauguration of the Council,

(he two parties may negotiate the transfer

of additional powers and responsibilities,

as agreed upon.

Article VDI
PUBLIC ORDER AND SECURITY

In order to guarantee public order and

internal security for the Palestinians of the

West Bank and theGaza Stop, the Council

will establish a strong police force, while

Israel will continue to carry the responsi-

bility for defending against external

threats, as well as the responsibility for

overall security jof Israelis for the purpose

of safeguarding their internal security and

public order.

Article XJ
ISRAETI-PALESTINIAN
COOPERATION IN
ECONOMIC FIELDS

Recognizing the mutual benefit of coop-

eration m promoting the development of

the West Bank, the Gaza Strip and Israel,

upon the entry into force of this Declara-

tion of Principles, an Israeli-Palestiman

Economic Cooperation Committee will be

established in order to develop and imple-

ment in a cooperative manner the pro-

grams identified in the protocols attached

as Annex m and Annex IV.

Article XIR
REDEPLOYMENT

OF ISRAELI FORCES
1. After the entry into force of this Dec-

laration of Principles, and not later than

the eve of elections for the Council, a
redeployment of Israeli military forces in

the West Bank and the Gaza Strip will take

place, in addition to (he withdrawal of
Israeli forces carried oat in accordance
with Article XIV.

2. In redeploying its military forces, Isra-

el win be guided by the principles that its

military forces should be redeployed out-

side populated areas.

Article XIV
ISRAELI WITHDRAWAL
FROM THE GAZA STRIP
AND JERICHO AREA

Israel wiU withdraw from theGaza Strip

and Jericho areas, as detailed in the proto-

col attached as Annex DL

Article XV
RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES

or interpntfalioa^ this Decoration of

Principles, or any subsequent agreements

pertaining to the interim period, shall be

resolved by negotiations through the Joint

Liaison Committee to be established pur-

suant to Article X above.

1 Disputes which cannot be settled by
negotiations may be resolved by a mecha-
nism of conciliation to be agreed upon by
the parties.

3. The parlies may agree to submit to

arbitration disputes relating to the interim

period, winch cannot be settled through

conciliation. To tins end, upon the agree-

ment of both parties, the parties win estab-

lish an Arbitration Committee,

By David Hoffman
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM— At a centuiy-

oid mansion is a small lows m
Norway, there were frequent and

onusual bursts of activity this

spring.

The Norwegian secret service

discreetly made Sure the surround-

ing forest was empty of passers-by.

The lights in the old mansion some-

times flickered late into the night.

Neighbors were told it was just two

professors writing a book.

But it was much more than that.

The old mansion was the site of a
remarkable chmiter in secret diplo-

macy between Israel and the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization,

swam enemies for 30 years. In 14

meetings at the mansion and else-

where in Norway, Israelis and Pal-

estinians hammered out a set Of

common principles which, if imple-

mented, could guide the resolution

of their long conflict

This account of the origins of the

channel is based on interviews in

recent days with diplomats and
others directly involved.

A lesson from the secret talks

was the value of a small, private

negotiation. During the entire time

that the secret channel was being

used—seven months in all— there

were formalpeace talks ongoingin

Washington. Yet the secret con-

tacts bypassed almost aD the major

players in the Washington talks.

Byakim Rubinstein, the veteran Is-

raeli negotiator in talks with the

Palestinians, said he had been to-

tally excluded. So was most of the

Palestinian delegation.

According to diplomats and
sources involved, the secret channel

began with the work of a Norwe-
gian research team preparing a re-

port on living conditions in the

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Teije Rod Larsen, director of the

research group, the Norwegian In-

stitute for Applied Science, said

that in the process of settingup the

project he sought approval from

Israelis and got to know Yossi Bei-

lin, then a Labor member of the

parliament dose to Shimon Peres.

Thefiddwork for the Norwegian

study was carried out last summer,

just as Yitzhak Rabin was taking

office as prime minister. Mr. Beilin

was deputy foreign minister in the

new government

On Sept 10, 1992, Jan Egdand,

Norway's state secretary for for-

eign affairs, made an unannounced
visit to Tel Aviv to see Mr. Bolin.

Hehad been following the research

study, and suggested something

much more far-reaching: that Nor-
way could help create a secret

bridge between Israel and thePLO
leadership in Tunis.

According to Mr. Egdand, Mr.
Beilin liked the ideabut was wary.

At the time, Israeli law criminal-

ized contacts with the PLO.
Although efforts were under way

to get the law changed, Mr. Beilin

told the Norwegian that it would
have to be an unofficial channel
Mr. Beilin became Israel's coordi-

nator of the channel in Jerusalem,

although he never attended any of

the meetings in Norway.
At the time Mr. Rabin's govern-

ment was formed, he gave Mr.
Pans the foreign minister's portfo-

lio, but only delegated to him the

unglamorous job of overseeing the

multilateral peace **nc*, on such

issues as water and refugees. Mr.

Rabin kept for himself the high-

profile bilateral talks with the Pal-

estinians, Syria, Lebanon and Jor-

dan.

According to Israeli sources, us-

ing the multilaterals as the cover,

Mr. Feres made indirect contacts

with Abu Allah, or Ahmed Krai, a

senior PLO official who the PLO
chairman, Yasser Arafat, had put

in charge of the multilateral talks.

In the next few months, the sources

said, Mr. Krai became the link be-

tween Mr. Arafat and Israel.

Dedi Zucker, a member of par-

h'amenl, said the bad channel

brought Mr. Rabin and Mr. Peres

“It was a combination of two
different people who are both at

the end of that careers, and know-
ing that fighting each other would
lead them nowhere. One came with

imagination and vision and a belief

in a better future. And the other

brought a lot of skepticism and
pragmatism."

At first, on Jan. 20 to 22, the

Norwegian research team set up a

meeting between Israelis who were

not government officials and PLO
representatives in Norway.

“This was to be an academic ex-

ercise,” Mr. Larsen said, about liv-

ing conditions in the territories.

But the first session made it clear

“the motivating factor was that

both sides really wanted to end a

generation of hostilities;” Mr. Ice-
land said.

When Israel later repealed the

law banning contacts with the

PLO, the pace of secret contacts

quickened.

Mr. Beflin had, a few years earli-

er, floated the idea of an unilateral

pullout from the Gaza Strip, and
was widely criticized in his own
Labor Party by people who said be

would allow die creation of a Pales-

tinian state. But after violent at-

tacks on Israeli soldiers last winter,

the idea at a Gaza paOout was
becoming popular among Israelis.

Leftist ministers in Mr. Rabin's

government announced their sup-

port for a “Gaza First" plan in

which Israel would get out of the

Gaza Strip.

Bui in the talks in Norway, the

Palestinians scoffed.

“We came with Gaza, and the

other side said that giving up Gaza

is a prize, not a price,” an Israeli

source said. The PLO replied to the

Israelis that it would, however, con-

sider Gaza and the West Bank
town of Jericho as a package ex-

periment in Palestinian self-rule.

In March, there were more meet-

ings in Norway. Toavoid attention,

Mr. Larsen had found the old man-
sion. By this time, high-level Israeli

officials were attending the ses-

sions with the PLO official, who
had a direct link to Mr. Arafat

“We closed off large areas to

allow for walks in the woods,” said

Mr. Larsen. “We were choosing a

model opposite of the one in Wash-
ington, very small delegations, a

very informal atmosphere, to build

personal confidence. They were ac-

tually living in the same house, liv-

ing very closely together."

The Palestinians and Israelis

shared breakfast lundt and dinner,

and often stayed up late into the

night drinIcing and talking
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some kind of understanding with the Palestin-

ians, and the sheer exhaustion of an Israeli

people too long at the barricades and desperate

for some normality in their lives.

Finally, there was the rise of a much more

dangerous alternative to the PLO in the occu-

pied territories: the Islamic Resistance Move-

ment or Hamas, a fundamentalist organiza-

tion. Hamas, with its commitment to the

destruction of Israel made the more secular

PLO look moderate.

All of this forced Mr. Rabin to dispense with

the Israelis' long-held notion that they could

negotiate a settlement with “good” local Pales-

tinians without the involvement of the “bad”

PLO.
In return for PLO concessions, Mr. Rabin

had to offer Mr. Arafat the one thing that he

had long been denied and wanted more than

anything else: a formal acknowledged role in

the process. What has driven the PLO over the

years mem than any angle factor was its orga-

nizational imperative, the desire to be accepted

and recognized by Israel and Washington, with

a seat at the table.

Pressures also forced Mr. Rabin to concede

to Mr. Arafat's demand that as part of any
t rannation agreement Palestinians had to be

given political authority not amply over func-

tions, such as health care and education, but

also over actual territory.

But even with all of these pressures and

incentives, this accord wfll not go down easily

in the Middle East, brad's opposition to deal-

ing with the PLO has been a cornerstone of

Middle East politics since the 1 960s, As a result,

many in the region have built tbeir politics on
the assumption that Israel and the PLO would
never reconcile

Syria, which always wants to speak for the

Palestinians and spearhead any peace effort,

counted on this fact; Jordan, which always

assumed that it would be called in to deal with

Israel on the PLO’s behalf, also counted on it;

Israeli settlers, who always assumed that the

PLO would never accept any sort of compro-
mise with brad counted on it, and Israeli and
Palestinian hard-liners, opposed to any peace

settlement, counted on it

Now all of them must adjust to this new
reality, and these parties do not adjust to funda-

mental changes easily or nonviolently. They
toss grenades, not leaflets; they write death

warrants, not op-ed pieces. If this accord moves
ahead, the potential for civil war in both the

Palestinian and Israeli camps is very reaL

Already the Syrian-sponsored radical Pales-

tinian guerrilla leader Ahmed Jebrfl has issued
a statement warning Mr. Arafat of the same
sort of assassin’s bullet that felled President
Anwar Sadat of Egypt.

Unidentified Israeli hard-liners threw a gre-

nade at the home of a cabinet minister. Ameri-
can Jewish groups, who for years have made
opposition to American dialogue with the PLO
one of their central preoccupations, are now
struggling to figure out what their public posi-

tions should be.

These are just the tremors; earthquakes are

to follow.

Clinton administration officials acknowl-

edge privately that they were taken by surprise

by this understanding and are also trying to

figure out how to adjust to iL

Top administration officials were aware of

the secret Isradi-PLO dialogue, but they tend-

ed to dismiss its potential In part, this was

because they tended to dismiss the Israeli for-

eign minister, Shimon Peres, as a grandstanding
statesman, and in part it was because of their

even lower regard for Mr. Arafat.

On (he one hand, American officials do not

want to pour cold water an the accord because,

in principle, this concept of quickly empower-

ing the Palestinians by giving them a real but

limited opportunity for self-rule is something

that Washington has been pushing. But at the

same time, American officials are dearly wary

of throwing their support behind a concept that

might not be fully thought out.

Mr. Rabin asked Mr. Peres to fly to Califor-

nia to brief Secretary of State Wanen M. Chris-

topher, say Israeli officials, because Mr. Rabin
wanted American endorsement of this plan in

order to help him sell it at home and because be
wanted a “reality check” from Mr. Christopher

about what Mr. Peres had produced.

The Palestinians and Israelis also want
American backing because only Washington

has the money, ana the influence with wealthy

Arab ml states, to produce (he cash thalwfll be
required to sustain an autonomous Palestinian

entity in Gaza and Jericho. Both sides also feel

that they need the Americans to guarantee both

the substance and the timetable of any under-

standing they reach.

Continued from Page I

covenant formally would require a meeting of

the Palestine National Council the PLO's par-

tiament-m-exile, and that is not something that

can be done on short notice.

In the meantime, they are proposing that Mr.
Arafat issue a declaration that would say that

the combination of the 1988 and 1991 declara-

tions of the council about Israel which won
majorities of more than two-thirds, “supersede

all aspects of the covenant which might contra-

dict them,” a senior PLO official said.

In addition, the PLO would make some un-

ambiguous statement recognizing Israel and
renouncing violence as a means of protest

against Israel inside and outside the occupied

territories. The exact wording of this point is

delicate, since (he Palestinians, who are still

under occupation, do not want to forswear

nonviolent means of protest.

In return. Israel was being asked to recognize

the PLO as the representative of the Palestinian

people and the sole Palestinian partner for

these and any future peace negotiations;

Both Israelis and Palestinians take words
very seriously, and even with the best of inten-

tions, coating up with agreed texts wall not be
easy, officials on both sides said.

Only after the major issues have been re-

solved in the secret talks in Europe — issues

such as bow much of the Jericho area Israel will

cede to Palestinian self-rule, bow Palestinian

police will relate to Israeli settlers still living in

Gaza and Jericho, or where Israeli troops will

be pepnitted to operate in the autonomous
Palestinian regions —will the lesser details be
turned over to the negotiators in Washington,
who are working in the public spotlight, the

diplomats said.

Some of these are extremely difficult issues,

which have bedeviled Israeli and Palestinian

negotiators in the past, and both rides say they
could take weeks or more to resolve.

With all of this secret diplomacy going on in

Europe. American officials are also somewhat
on the sidelines, as are some of the other Arab
states.

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher

strongly hinted Tuesday that the United States

may soon end its ban on a dialogue with the

PLO, which Washington broke off after a PLO
faction’s failed raid on an Israeli beach in 1990.

‘There’s been no change with respect to our

policy on the PLO at the present time,” Mr.
Christopba- said. “On the other hand, this is a

rapidly changing eaivironmeat and we’re fol-

lowing developments very dosely.”

Mr. Christopher said the United States

would be willing to bdp with the one thing the

Palestinians want most from Washington right

now: funding to enable them to run Gaza and
Jericho. Without an infusion of cash, “Gaza is

Somalia," said Nabfl Shaath, Mr. Arafat's rep-

resentative at the Washington talks.

“It's dear that the early empowerment aspect

of the agreement will require some funding to

be carried out and we will be glad to assist to

develop sufficient funds for the Palestinians to

carry out their responsibilities under the agree-

ment," Mr. Christopher said.

—THOMAS L. FRIEDMAN

PLO: Arafat Rebuffs Arab Critics of Secret Negotiations on Self-Rule

Continued from Past 1

limited sdf-nde in the restof theoccupied West

^The Lebanese government also went public

with its reservations about the agreement, say-

ing it was not sufficiently precise and gave the

Palestinians little power-

^Tdespite criticism about the secret negou-

ations and elements of the plan, noArab coun-

™ ta* Of tod

fwmccT Mr. Arafat said m Cairo, referring

to S^Mkhfle East P““,So^tel991

fresh objectiOTS. Hard-line Israelis draped Is-

raeli flags on a house in Jericho that has been

mentioned as a possible home for Mr. Arafat.

The leader of the opposition Likud party,

Benjamin Netanyahu, led a group of rightist

politicians into die West Bank town to warn

that “PLO terrorists masquerading as police-

men” would move in once Israeli troops with-

drew under Palestinian self-rule arrangements.

“We’re heading with great certainty toward
war," he said.

In the occupied West Bank, a strike called by
Islamic fundamentalistsand dissidentPLO fac-

tions loprotest theresumption oftheWashing-

ton peace talks on Tuesday dosed most of the

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Young strike enforcers m Gaza threw stones

at more than 30 Arab-owned cars driven in

defiance of the strike call, Arab reports said.

Shops and businesses were dosed throughout

East Jerusalem and the West Bank as well

Mr. Arafat argued in Cairo that the PLO had

“made no concessions” and dismissed sugges-

tions that Syria and Jordan were not happy

with the agreement. “This is completely incor-

rect," he said.

Asked for his reaction to a threat from a

radical Palestinian guerrilla leader, Ahmed Je>

bril that he could be killed over the accord with

Israel Mr. Arafat said: “Our forum is a demo-
cratic forum, and we welcome any criticism.”

Syria is trying to recover the Golan Heights

from Israel and wants to ensure that the Pales-

tinians do not abandon the Arab position that

under United Nations resolution 242 Israel

must withdraw from every inch of territory it

occupied in 1967. (AFP, Reuters, API
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Mideast: A Historic Deal
What seemed unthinkable only weeks ago

could become a tangible reality before this

year is out Israel and the Palestine Liberation

Organization report that they have agreed in

principle to begin dismantling Israel's 26-year

military occupation of the West Bank and
Gaza, erecting in its place interim arrange-

ments for Palestinian self-rule.

Important details need to be nailed down,
but a formal agreement could be announced

any day now at the Middle East peace talks,

winch reconvened in Washington on Tuesday.
The two sides chose the densely settled,

chronically turbulent Gaza Strip and the

ancient West Bank town of Jericho as the

first test sites for fall Palestinian autonomy,
including a substantial withdrawal of Israeli

military forces. The two areas were chosen as

the least complicated places to begin. Both
are relatively unencumbered by dug-in Jew-axe relatively unencumbered by dug-in Jew-

ish settlements. And Gaza, though not Jeri-

cho, has only a limited hold on the biblically

fired emotions of Israeli militants. Israel is

also prepared to grant substantial adminis-
trative powers to Palestinians elsewhere

in the West Bank.
For its part, thePLO undertakes to call for

an end to the Palestinian uprising, and to

defer its insistence that East Jerusalem be
treated as part of the West Bank. It is also

expected to amend its charter, formally re-

nouncing terrorism and recognizing Israel’s

right to exist.

It is bard to exaggerate the significance of

these mortal enemies coming to terms. If the

deal can be consummated, it will mark a
breakthrough perhaps as dramatic as the

Camp David agreements of 1978. As bold

as Anwar Sadat of Egypt was to recognize

Israel and break ranks with an Arab world

that refused even to pronounce the name
of theJewish state, the Sinai Peninsulahegot
in exchange had long been recognized as

Egyptian sofl.

Now IsraelNow Israel prepares to acknowledge an
independent role for a people it denied for

decades had any distinct political existence.

As recently as two years ago, Yitzhak Sha-

mir’s government would talk to Palestinians

only as part of a joint delegation with Jor-

Germany’s Trade Dilemma
Germany is straggling with a dilemma

that has painful implications for all of the

world's trading nations, of which the largest

is the United States. The German govern-

ment has worked itself into a position in

which it apparently feels that it may have to

choose between shoring up the European
Community and completing the world trade

negotiations. Last week, Germany was visi-

bly tilting in favor of the European Commu-
nity. Thai casts a dark shadow over the

prospects for the gigantic series of trade

talks known as the Uruguay Round.
No derisions are final yet But they can’t be

put off much longer. There is a deadline. If the

Uruguay agreement is not completed by the

end of this year, the whole effort collapses.

The dilemma begins with the very high

costs of ramifying Germany. To meet them
the Germans have been borrowing heavily.To
restrain inflation their central bank, the

Bundesbank, has been holding interest rates

high. The result has been a recession in Ger-
many and several of the countries whose cur-

rencies are linked to the Deutsche mark, most
notably, France; As speculation rose against

the French franc, France was forced earlier

this month to let the franc’s exchange rate

drop. Thai was a painful defeat and humilia-

tion for French policy. Both governments

hoped that the Bundesbank was going to

relent last week and allow interest to come
down a bzL Instead, it grimly declared that it

is sticking to its present coarse.

The announcement came as Chancdlor Hel-
mut Kohl and Prime Minister Edouard Baha-
dur were meeting in Bonn. Strong cooperation

between Fiance and Gennany is the founda-

tion on which thewhole European Community
is built, and Mr. Kohl wants desperately to

preserve that relationship He cannot do much
about the interest rates because the Bundes-

bank is (at least in the short run) independent.

What else could be do for France? Perhaps be
could support the French an farm trade.

At the end of his meetingwith Me Bahadur,

Mr. Kohl agreed that there are “enormous
problems” with the agricultural provisions al-

ready in the Uruguay draft But if the agricul-

tural disputes are not settled soon, it is likely

that the whole Uruguay agreement wll fa£L

That would aggravate die poor economic
performance that gave rise to Mr. Kohl’s

dilemma in the first place; The Uruguay
trade talks seem to be turning into a major
example of the inability ofold allies to agree,

in the peculiar atmosphere created by the

end of the Cold War, even on matters of
great importance to them.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Change Comes to Japan
Japan’s new prime minister, Morihiro Ho-

sokawa, is his country’s first political leader in

38 years to come from outside the ranks of the

Liberal Democratic Party. The single act of

breaking the LDP monopoly on power quali-

ties Mr. Hosokawa as an agent of substantial

change, but he has taken other dramatic steps

to strengthen^ d»i«n-

He drew particular notice internationally

st week when he used his parliamentarylast week when he used his parliamentary
address laying out the goals of his govern-

ment to apologize for fits country’s role in

World War IL “I would like to take this

opportunity,” he said, "to express our pro-
found remorse and apologies for the fact that

Japan's actions, including acts of aggresson
arid colonial rule, caused unbearable suffer-

ing and sorrow for so many people.’

Mr. Hosokawa’s statement was remarkable
not only as the most critical by a Japanese
leader of his country’s role in the war but also

because Japan has seen the rise in recent years

of revisionists on the rightwho have sought to
justify and in some cases celebrate Japan's
wartime policies.

The statement was not accidental, and it

reflects a remarkable mood of sdf-ccamma-
tionand reform that has swept Japan. It is a
spirit that has drawn many average citizens

toward a new interest in politics after years
in which government decisions seemed Che
nearly exclusive province of an interlocking

class of politicians, business leaders and bu-

reaucrats. In the Japan of 1993, there are

echoes of the early 1960s in the United
States: times of probing questions and a turn

toward the public realm after an intense

(and, in the main, productive) engagement
with private affluence.

It would be a large mistake, of coarse, to

overstate bow much practical change this

mood wQl generate in the immediate future.

Mr. Hosokawa, himself a former Liberal

Democrat, has been careful to reaffirm such

staples of LDP policy as restrictions on im-

ported rice and resistance to specific numeri-

cal goals to increase American imports. He
has also rejected a tax cut to spur domestic

demand. Mr. Hosokawa could also be
hemmed in by thewide ideological disparities

within his coalition, which includes both con-

servative reformers and Socialists.

Nonetheless, a country that has achieved

extraordinary economicgrowthduring die past

45 years is dow debating the uses and purposes
of its wealth. It is also seeking to root out the

corruption created by the interplay of rapid

growth and effective one-party rule. Mr. Ho-
sokawa seemed to capture the public mood
when be spoke of a “love of the good and the

ample," "a hatred of useless luxuryand extrav-

agance” and declared as Ins goal "a nation of

o-fnDs excellence.” Change may come slowly

to Japan. It may come in fits and starts. But,

remarkably, it does seem to be coming.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

J
ERUSALEM—Israeljoins the 1 1th round of

peace talks, which began Tuesday in Wash-

dan, Now Yitzhak kabin’s government ne-

gotiate through the intermediary of an orga-

nization Israel always treated as a terrorist

pariah. In return, the PLO agrees to accept

Israeli sovereignty over most of the territory

it set out to “liberate” nearly 30 years ago.

Such a deal surely qualifies as what Yasser

Arafat, the FLO’S leader, once described as a

“peace of the brave." Already Mr. Arafat has

been publicly marked for assassination by
radical Palestinian factions- And Mr. Shamir

on Monday called on Israelis to rise op in

revolt against the Rabin government

it is also a “peace of the weak,” made
possible especially by the declining fortunes

of the PLO and growing political challenges

to the leadership of Mr. Arafat Mr. Rabin’s

Labor-led government, itself holding only a
dim parliamentary mar^m and unable until

now to redeem its campaign promise of a

negotiated peace, took advantage of Mr.

Arafat’s weakness to achieve a territorial

compromise on attractive terms. At the same
time, it understood the value of having a
Palestinian leader of Mr. Arafat’s seniority

endorse a compromise that other Palestin-

ians were sure to condemn as a betrayaL

Yet Mr. Arafat’s weakness, and to a lesser

extent Mr. Rabin’s, could also imperil the

Him! Each side now has a vested interest in

keeping the other afloat, which should pro-

mote a spirit of continued compromise. Far-

ther progress toward ajust and stable settle-

ment could begin to convert weakness into

Strength, especially if Mr. Arafat heeds the

criticisms of his closest allies and consents to

greater internal democracy and financial ac-

countability within the PLO.
While the mam steps woe taken, appropri-

ately, by Israelis and Palestinians, die united

States played a helpful role by organizing and

sustaining tbe present peace talks. Most recent-

ly, Secretary of State Warren Christopher's

shuttle diplomacy seems to have spurred pro-

gress on the Israd-Syria negotiating front.

America’s own greatest interest in all this

ba rgaining 15 enhanced security fix' Israel and
a durable regional peace. Both those goals

seem closer to achievement now than ever.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

J peace talks, which began Tuesday in Wash-

ecfefforts of all partus'tcT the talks will yield

substantive results.

We meet at a confluence of time and circum-

stance that strengthens oar conviction that we
must, and can, makepeace today's reality instead

of tomorrow’s dream.
For the first time, the dements to achieve real

progress are all in place.

All the parties to the conflict speak of peace as

the oily possibility of assuring stability in our
region. We afi understand there is a price for

peace, and there are more common denomina-

tors than ever on the natme of the solution.

Concomitantly, the samping op of extremist

violence in oar region ados urgency to the

The parties are getting closer than ever to

common ground regarding the nature of the

solution. AJ] parties understand that peace has a
price, and all are seemingly ready to pay: Israel

will pay with territory.

Alter years of rejection of Israel as pan of the

Middle East, theArabs wQl accept and recognize

Israel's right to exist as a sovereign state within

secure and defined borders in this region.

The solution win be based on United Nations
Resolutions 242 and 338.

Israel will withdraw on the Golan Heights.

The extent of the withdrawal will be based on the

content of the peace agreement and on the secu-

rity arrangements to be derided with Syria.

Israel wul withdraw from the security zone in

southern Lebanon once there is a peace agree-

ment We have no territorial claims to Lebanese

By Yossi Beilin

The writer is deputyforest minister <4 Israel

territory. Our only concern is providing security

forournorthern towns and farms, and we believe

that the security provided by peace treaties is

preferable to security enforced by troops.

There are no major obstacles on the path to

peace with Jordan. We are confident that apeace
treaty with Jordan win be achieved quickly once

there is peace with our other neighbors.

The key to a comprehensive solution of the

conflict in the Middle East is progress in resolv-

ing the Isradi-Pakstinian conflict.

There is mutual agreement to move reward as

interim solution that wfll extend toe five years.

This will allow immediate self-rule for the Pales-

tinians who live in Gaza and in theWest Bank as

wework together to design apermanent solution.

Israel's readiness re cany out autonomy first

in the Gaza Strip and in Jericho may accelerate

the process sgruficamly. According re the plat-

forms of the parties that make up the Israeli

coalition government, the permanent solution

will be based cm Israeli withdrawal from Gaza
and from most of the West Bank.
We agree to a confederated formula between

Jordan and the Palestinians in the West Barrie,

butwe win not return to pro-1967 borders. Unit-

ed Jerusalem will remain the capital of Israel.

Secretary of State Warren Christopher's mis-
sion to the region in July, and his activity since

then, bis efforts to assist all parties to refine their

views, Ms help in communicating those vjqw to

die parties, aD these prove that direct U.S.

involvement is crucial to achieve a solution.

Progress toward peace is best nurtured oft

three tracks: Bilateral talks (including the round

just commencing) are bolstered and stimulated

by shuttle diplomacy.

These trades are foDowed closely by the multi-

lateral talks, dedicated to regional cooperation

on a multitudeof subjects, the material dividends

of peace. Each track is a vital component.

How much progress is made in the talks will be

directly affected by the stability of the Palestin-

ian nw-Bcwe. Palestinian leaders must ad cohe-

sively and constructively so that they can take

their part in the process.

They should not miss the opportunity tomove
toward alieviaiing the real suffering of the Pales-

tinians in this region.

The violent opposition of extremists who will

go to any lengths to sum a solution undetscosres

the urgencyof this round of talks.Tunc is not on
our side. The chance for a stable furore in a
region of ideological moderation is at rid: every

day «h»t we do not move toward peace.

The absence of peace provides an ideal envi-

ronment for those who seek to undermine mod-
eration. stability and pragmatism.

There is now genuine will to achieve a compre-
hensive resolution of the Axab-israeli conflict.

We all recognize the urgent need to foster stabil-

ity in oar region.

With the invaluable assistance of the United

States as a full partnerin the process and with the

continuing goodwill of Russia, the co-sponsor,

weenterthis round of talks with renewed hope of

rapid progress toward a bright and secure peace

TheNew York Timex.

WASHINGTON — Common
<wim suggests that the stakes

are high enooghtor America to try to

avoid Russian disintegration ana, in

addition, to build good relations with

a potential major world player. US.
intervention in Bosnia would serve

neither objective.

Because many Russians identify

with the Serbian predicament, as a
dominant nation that lost control of

its multiethnic states, a foreign strike

against the Serbs would be widely

condemned. In recent months. Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin and his pro-West-

ern foreign minister, Andre Kozyrev,

repeatedly told Preridcnt Bill Cmiton
and Secretary of StateWarren Chris-

topher as nnrii

Not surprisingly, hard-line nation-

alists and fearner Communists, those

interested in demomzing the United

By Dimitri K. Simes
This is die second oftwo articles.

more ominously, a devastating blow five a more betuj

to the chmiiv-y ofRussian democracy. th»t nothing wool

pose its wflL After the Athenian vic-

tory over the Persians, according to

Thucydides, the Athenian amhassa-

As if that danger were not eonogp,
senior administration officials in late

July delivered for President dmton’s

signature a presidential directive that

WOUld anticipate <a*wf«ng internarional

peacekeeping forces into the fanner
Soviet Union with the mission of pro-

tecting existing borders (presumably

against Russia) and constraining mts-
rhirf by the Russian military.

Under strong criticism reran both
the Russian government and many
American the admin-
istration began to give the draft direo-

twist, claiming

e done without

dors (representing the superpower of

the day) offered the following expla-

nation to rival Sparta of Athens's in-

tent to maintain and even expand its

geopolitical outreach, though mecom-
mon Persian threat no longer existed:

"We did not gain this eumirc by

force. It came to us at a time when you
were unwilling to fight on to the end
agairKi the Parians. At this time our
flfoty came to us of their own accord

and begged us to lead them ... We
have done nothing extraordinary,

nothing contrary to human nature in

ttcepting an empire when it was of-

fered to os and then in refusing to give

it up. Three very powerful motives

prevent us from doing so: security,

honor and self-interest*

Athenian reassurances did nothing

for the Spartans or their allies, many
of whom were originally associated

with Athens but were alienated by the

Athenians’ heavy-handed posture.

The loog war that fallowed resulted in

Athens’s defeat and the decline of an-

cient Greek riyiTtzatirm

Historical parallels are never pre-

cise. There is no modern Sparta on
the horizon to challenge American

hegemoify. But the law of history,

that good intentions neversave ambi-

tious nations from encountering re-

sistance, remains as valid as ever.

prior consultation with Moscow and
that no UJ5. troops would be sent to

fhar turbulent region.

But the very fact that key Clinton

advisers coold contemplate introduc-

ing nmltflaieral forces under UJL pa-

tronage into an explosive area with

thousands of nuclear weapons be-

trays a foreign mind-set that is weak
on responsibility and logic.

Hus isnot the first time that, aftera
prolonged conflict, one power has

found itself in a dominant position

with seemingly great latitude to in-

states, would applaud an American
attack. “A UJj. strike against dieattack. “A U.S. strike against the

Serbs would be a favor to us,” Dya
kfUMCmminv, crwfliainrwn nf the xe-

nophobic National Salvation Front,

told me during a recent visiL “It

-would clarify who are tbe true ene-

mies of Russia and completely dis-

credit their lackeys in the Yeltsin

Moderate politicians in Moscow

Sg %nlrjnin Satan” imagp. in their

countiy would do to their situation.

“A U.S. military role in Serbia would
eliminate whatever remaining
chances that the Supreme Soviet

would ratify START-2,” said Sagei
Stepashin, chairman of tbe Russan
Pa rtiamen ds Committee on Defense

and Security, and a Yeltsin support-

er. “There would be strong condem-
nations of the American action from
all sides of the Russian political spec-

trum. Even Kozyrev would not be
able to stay on the sidelines.”

TVJETOLDWORLD aSPBR, 4
Certainly, as a great power with

global -interests, the United States

shouldbeprepared to use force when
it is threatened, whether someone in

Moscow or elsewhere likes it or not.

There are special cases, like the Holo-
caust, where the monstrosity of the

crime demands a prompt minuuy re-

sponse. But those who want to use

military force Cor worldwide social

engineering are playing with fire.

AlH
It is easy to predict how such a

condemnation of a U.S. nntitary ao-U.S. military a©-,

tion in Serbia would play in Wash-
ington. It could even kill prospects

for thepassage of aRussianaid pack-
age in Congress, leading to a new
round ofpolemics with Moscow and.

JHEWBVVU3D ORpER.

The writer is chairman ofthe Center

for Russian andEurasian Programs at

the Carnegie Endowment for Interna-

tional Peace. He contributed this com-
rrmt to The Washington Post

With the Cold War Over
, West Is No Longer West

TJCTASHINGTON— Recent pro- By Owen Harries various situations, but it musW posals that NATO should J multilateral action and a prope
make guarantees or grant member-
ship to the new states of Eastern and
Central Europe reflect a pMosophi-
cal inertia, an nnwilfingaess to jetti-

son old concepts and modes of

thoughtin theface of utterly changed
circumstances.

Proposals for what amounts to a
new NATO are based cm a most

is a complete misnomer, since the

enemies — Germany and Austria-

Hungary in the first case, Gennany
and Italy in the second— werefnD-
fledged members of die West
Tbe conflicts could more accurate-

ly be described (and sometimes have
been) as Weston dvfl wars.

But if one stretches tbe point and

ajxies various situations, but it must be
multilateral actios and a proper in-

menttnn toward European unity has teraational mandate must begiven. If

faltered andMaastrichthasbecomea these conditions cannot be ndfified,

divisive rather than uniting symbol, then the United States will, regretta-

Tbe European economy has gone bly butjustifiably, do nothing,
into what locks increasingly lute a In practice, -whenever h has locked

d structural recession,

these things have happ

Thepolitical 'West’was always highlyartificiaLOnfy '*

on overtly hostile 'East
9
couldgive it meaning.

As all these things have happened,
and asEuropehasprovedembarrass-
ingly incapable of dealing with the

Bosnian ends, European confidence
that it can dispensewithUiL leader-

drip and operate as an independent
force has drained away. We have
been hearing, again, of “the West”

questionable premise: that “the
West” continues to exist as apolitical

and mditaiy entity.

Over the test naifOver the test half century or so,

mnstflf ns have come to think of “the

West” as a given, a natural presence
and one that is here to stay.

It is a way of thinking that is not
only wrong in itself, but is virtually,

certain to lead to mistaken policies.

Tbe political “West” is not a natu-
ral construct but a highly artificial

rare. It took tbe presence of a life-

threatening, overtly hostile “East” to

bring it into existence and to main-
tain its unity. It is extremely doubtful
whether it can survive the disappear-
ance of that enemy.
The countries of the West share

vast commonalities: history, culture

and political values and institutions.

It is in this— the glory that was
Greece, thegrandeur that was Rome;
Christianity, ihe Renaissance, die

Reformation, tbe Enlightenment, (be
French and Industrial revolutions,

representative democracy, the rale of

law, the market economy — that

many find thebaas of Western unity.

Bat all thesecommon features had
existed long before theCold War,yet
they bad never created or sustained a
united West before the appearance of
a shared and formidable enemy.
A common tivflization is one

thing, political unity is another. In
fact, relationships among the coun-
tries of the West have been marked
by division and by particularly

bloody intenedne conflicts through-
out their history.

Something approaching a united
“West” has been spoken ofonly three

times in modern history: in 1917-18,
1941-45 and the Cold War yeas.
In the Gist two mstoiiegfi, the term
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allows all three as examples, it be-

comes dear that the notioo of a polit-

ical “West” is one that has been at-

tractive to Europeans only whoa
some or all of their countries have
been in great and imminent danger.

Desperation and fear have been its

But if and when thing* improve
significantly for Europe, we should
antimate another revered.

If European needs and insecurities

constitute one condition for the con-
tinuation of “the West,” there is also

an obvious second condition: U.S.

willingness to respond to thoseneeds.

Troll, too, has in the past required a
deep sense of danger — danger to

American interests — to overcome
America’s moralistic distaste for Eu-
ropean rawer politics.

In 1917, it took a lot of Goman
provocation before the New World
finally did come in to redress the
halanra (tf the Old.

In 1941, it took Pearl Harbor and
Hitler’s foolish declaration of war on
the United States to produce a deci-

sive, if involuntary, mfievention.

And from 1946 to 1949 the rapid

spread of Soviet power into Central
Enrope provided the incentive.

,
In today’s America, me does not

have to be an isolationist ora“dedin-
ist” to believe that the rime has come
to alter tite country's priorities in fa-

vor of domestic concerns.

Such attitudes are to™b>I to a
untied and pnrposefal “West,” which
requires an active, engaged America.
There is reason to beSeve that in the

Oimon era sndi attitudes win prevail

President ClinLon has an ambitious
domestic agenda and little interest in

or fed for foreign policy. He has
equipped himself witn a team that is

unlikely to press him hard to adopt
ambitious, activist policies abroad,
except in the area of trade;

.
It Bosnia is any indkation, one can

expect that in Mr. Clinton’s Washing-
ton “the West” and the United Na-
tions wiQ be used as devices not to

facilitate action but tojustify inaction.

The United States wants to take
decisive action, it wfll be claimed in

remotely as if the Europeans might
agree to a US. proposal on Bosnia,
there hasbeen a rapid backing off on
Washington’s part
Tbe concept of “the West” is likely

to revert to what ithas been for most
of the past: a concept of last resort.

If tteMe who speak of the “Clash
of Crvifizatioas” (Samuel .Hunting-
ton) and of “the West and theResr’

jHrents^Htt^iratnral^affinities. They

Europeans to unite »n«ng them-
selves and to associatewith tbe Unit-

ed States as “the West”
In the absence of an overriding

threat— and sometimes even in the

presence of such a threat— the incli-

nation on both sides of tbe Atlantic

has been to empharize not unity, but
the difference and incompatibility of
Europe and America.

Tims, even before final victory in

more suspicious of Britain and its

empire than of the Soviet Union.
Immediately after victory, Harry

Truman abruptly ended Lend-Lease
aid to Europe without any obvious
concern for the overall wefl-bring of
“the West”
As ti was at the beginning <tf the

Cold War, so h was at the end. Two
years ago, when the Soviet Union
disintegrated, what we immediately
started to hear propounded on both
sides erf the Atlantic was a ir

fo-j
ar

vesion of the worid, with Enrope, the
United States and Japan,

Once free of a Soviet threat, many
Europeans began anticipating, often

with ffi-conceaied glee, a post-Maas-
tricht United Europe thatwould sup-
plant the United States as the domi-
nant economic, and ultimately

political, face in the world.
'

Subsequently, (tf course, the mo-

ton) and of “the West and the Resf’
(Kishore Mahbnbani) are right, the
idea of a political “West” may
achieve greater authenticity in tbe

straggles of the future than it did
even in the days of the Cold Wax.
But meanwhile, tbe notion has lost
much of its definition — and of
its raison d’etre.

The writer is editor ofIhe National
Interest This article was excerpted by
TheNew York Tonesfrom an essay In

the latest issue cf Foreign Affairs.

Who Will

Help Build *

Somalia?
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By Michael Maren

5>pmnli» last week, bolstering the

25,000 UN troops already that as

part of a peacemaking effort that will

cost more than S 1-5 billion tins year.

At the same time, ihe United Na-

tions and private development
groins are scaling back handouts o!

free Food, replacing them with food-

for-work preseas that will in turn be

replaced with cash-for-work prcgecu. A
On the surface, it all seems very r

positive: The food emergency is over.

The harvest, iarady sorghum but also

otherproduce, also looks good. Clar-

ity is being phased out.

Yet these weH-meaning policies

will only help to recreate tbe situation

that led' to the food shortage in Soma-

lia in the first place.

The food that Somali workers win

be receiving from agencies like

CARE mid the Red Cross wQl be
imported wheat, rice and other com-

modities. And when workers are

paid, the funds will have been raised

by selling donated food on the open

market. Tbe UN euphemistically
(«ns this process “monetization.''

Whatever it is called it wQl have the

America’s Good Intentions Can’t Remake the World
effect of underminingSomali agricul-

ture. hobbling commercial distribu-

tion networks and keeping the couutxy

dependent rat imported food. CARE
alone has sold S5 million worth of

wheat flour on the Somali market

A CARE spokesman in Mogadi-

shu told me that wheat is not grown

in Somalia and therefore does not

compete directly with the crops

grown by Somali farmers. But some-

one whose belly is full of wheat flour

is not likely to spend money on local-

The spokesman conceded that

CARE would do better to use cash to

pay Somali workers, rather than food,

but be remarked that it is much easier

to get donations of food than it is to

get cash. Food is plentiful and in sur*

plus around the worid. Cosh is tight.

In 1980, 1 began rare cf ihe earliest

food-for-work projects in East Africa. 4
After a year, it was obvious that the

project aidn t work. Because the food

is free to the donors, its value is de-

based. Such projects tend to be make-

work excuses forgiving away food.

This seems to be the case today in

Mogadishu, where food-for-work

consists cf giving people empty gar-

bage bags and then trading a bag of

food for a bag of trash. Despite tbe

fact that nmch (tf Mogadishu has

been reduced to rubble, it is fairly

clean—Somalis do not waste much.
Hie project is likely to tom into a

scavenger hunt for trarii with people

looting garbage trades as they once
looted food convoys. .

Donors putting up their own cash

would probably put more effort into

designing projects. They might tend

to see thor projects as investments,

and create enterprises that would
produce real income and eventually

become self-sustaining — saving

money in the long run.

And once the workers themselves

see that the projects produce income
they wouldhave a stake in continuing

them, even after tbe donors leave.

CARE now has 5,200 Somalis re-

ceiving food and involved in public

works projects. None of the projects

wil] lead to full-time employment or h
become self-sufficient, and none wQl

~

survive if new fighting cuts off food

supplies and forces aidworkersout of
the country again.

Africa is Uttered with tbe nuns of

sod) projects. Somalis are paid to do
than but have no stoke in than.

Unfortunately, relief groups are

more adept at delivering charity than

they are in bunding institutions.

Nongovernmental organizations
looking for a modd of successful de-

velopment in Mogadishu might trite

adoserlook at the port where they go
to collect food from the ships.

Eddie Johns, a former chief war-
rant officer in the U.S. Array and
now employed by theUN, is trying to
run the port solely from fees paid by
shippers. Mr. Johns employs 450 So- J
man workers, paying them in cash. ^
His goals are modest: to hand over a
serf-sustaining enterprise to a Somali
government someday.

Unfortunately, commercial devel-

opment in the rest of the country is

being crippled by the continued
dumping of surplus commodities,
adding economic destabilization to

the political crisis.

_

And while the UN is raising bil-

lions for its military operations, it is

investing nothing in building Soma-
lia’s economy.

I 1 II

Mr. Maren, a New York writer, just

returnedfrom a three-week trip to So-
malia. He contributed this comment tomaUa. He contributed this comment to

The New York Times;

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1093: He’s a ShyFellow 1943: DanesFightBadk
PARIS—M. Deibier, tbe public exe- STOCKHOLM — [From our New
cutioner, has a honor of reporters, York edition:] Refugees from revolt-

and the door of his vffla at Antoni torn Denmark reported tonight [Aus
has a grating through which suspi-
cious visitors can be reconnoitred.

Hus has been in constant service dur-
ing the last two days, for all the Paris
paper* are anxious to learn the truth
of the rumour that be is about to
retire; he wfll let no one in, but when
questioned oa the subject through bis

“judas” simply shouts bade, “Inven-
tions, pure inventions."

1918: ForeignReeruhs
WASHINGTON, D.C—A conven-
tion between the Secretary of State
and the Greek Minister to the United
States has just been concluded and
arranges for the incorporation in ihe
Greek army of American citizens In
Greece and the mcoroorarion in theGreece and the incorporation in the
Amejican anny of OreeJcs residing in
the United States.

31] that German patrols were shoot-

ing into any groups of five or more
persons found congregating in Co-
penhagen and that the street execu-

tions were keeping die tension at a
warlike pitch. Gatherings of five or
more persons are forbidden under the

general orders of the Nazi military

dictatorship set up Sunday. Refugees

estimated dot 2.000 persons have

been IdDefforwounded.As a waveof
general strikes spread through nine

cities. King Christian X impeared

for the first time since Sunday. The
King, driving under Nazi guard with
Queen Alexandrine to a village near

the villa where he has been impris-

oned. was greeted by thousands of

cheering Danes who ignored theban
against gatherings. Addressing the

people, the King said: “I am happy
to bear the Danish language sou
spoken in my own country.”

r
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NAFTA Puts Democrats
r On a CivilWar Footing

By David S. Broder

11/ASHINGTON —A quarter-cen-

VY lury after the Democratic Party

blew up over the Vietnam War decisions

of Lyndon Johnson, Democrats find

themselves facing another Internal rup-

ture oyer a presidential foreign policy.

President Bill Clinton’s attempt to se-

cure congressional approval of a free-

trade agreement with Mexico confronts

the Democrats with the land of divisive

issue that wrecked them in 1968.

On the surface, the emotions gener-

ated by the North American Free

Trade Agreement with Mexico and
Canada are mDd compared to those

'<
1

that tore apart the Democratic Nation-

al Convention in Chicago 25 years ago

Iasi week. But party insiders are bdat-

One speaker after another

charged that thepact

Clinton ispressing

Congress toapprove will

kiBAmericanjobs.

edly recognizing that the potential

damage could be as great.

Because Americans are not dealing

with weekly casualty lists and the hor-

rors of history’s first televised war, the

streets of Washington are not filled with

protesters chanting. “Hey, hey, LBJ.
bow many kids did you kill today?”

But last weekend’s dvu rights march on
Washington, organized by the African-

Americans and trade unionists who are

at the heart of the Democratic coalition,

echoed with denunciations of the free

trade agreement.

One speaker after another

(he pact Mr. Qfaiton is pressing

to approve will JriD American
indictment almost as serious in

settled times as the charge made against

Mr. Johnson 25 years ago. Economists
can persuade disinterested observers like

me that, on balance, the pact is likely over

time to expand the economies of both
Mexico ana the United States. But their

econometric models do little to counter

the powerful emotional appeals of those

denouncing the White House policy.

The fear that drives the opposition is

real — and so is the sense of betrayal

Listen to Lynn Williams, the head of

the steelworkers, talk about mill-
workers whose bosses give them a
choice of cutting their wages from
S 10-50 an hour to $4.50 or seeing their

jobs moved to Mexico, and you can
measure the anger and frustration.

Rationally, one knows that the flight

of unskilled and semiskilledjobs to low-

wage countries will continue, NAFTA
or no. For the long term, American

prosperity depends on promoting an
liberal trading system. But to

steelworkers, who have grown up

an
un-

as Democrats, Mr. Clinton is promoting

the “boss’s anti-union policy," some-

thing they expect from a Republican

president, not a Democrat.

The dangers to the Democrats in this

situation have been dramatized in the

past week by the emergence of House

Majority Whip David Bonior, a Michi-

gan Democrat, as an active, passionate

opponent ofNAFTA When Mr. Bonior

announced that be would use the Ml
power of his office as the No. 3 man in

the House Democratic hierarchy in an

attempt to kill NAFTA it signaled a

civil war within the Democratic Party.

While the House speaker, Thomas
Foley of Washington, supports
NAFTA the majority leaden, Richard

Gephardt of Missouri, has criticized the

proposed agreement and may join Mr.
Bonior in outright opposition. To the

best of my recollection, there has been

no such high-level rebellion in the House

Democratic leadership against a major

polity of a Democratic president since

Tip O'Neill of Massachusetts, who was

climbing the nm^toward the speaker’s

chair, brokei with Lyndon Joim-

thal

EDU
son on the Vietnam War.

Mr. O'Neill's break, which was soon
joined by the Senate majority leader,

Mike Mansfield, gave cover to other,

less outspoken legislators to consider

defying the president.

So it is today with Mr. Bomor’s out-

right opposition and Mr. Gephardt’s

strong criticisms of NAFTA The White
House does not challenge Mr. Bonior’s

daim that a clear majority (maybe as

many as two-thirds or three-fourths of

the House Democrats) is either opposed

to NAFTA or leaning against it.

It is ironic under these circumstances

that Mr. Ginton has enlisted the Chica-

go lawyer-politician William Dak^far

ocratic votes in Congress for NAFTA
Bill Daley is, of course, the weQ-tiked

son of the (ate Chicago Mayor Richard

v, the man whom Lyndon Johnson
I on to stop the anti-Vietnam War

demonstrators at the 1968 convention

and deliver the presidential nomination

to Mr. Johnson's choice, Vice President

Hubert Humphrey.
Loyalty always has been the hallmark

of the Daleys’ brand of politics, so it is

in character for Bin Daley to

[to the call for help from a
]

dent in trouble. His father stay

to Mr. Johnson when the Democratic
Party was breaking up over Vietnam,

and Mr. Daley is hu father’s son.

He will go out and try to round upjust
enough Democratic votes in the House,

starting with the Illinois delegation, to

add to the expected large majority of
Republicans and push NAFTA over the

And then, tike other Democratic

itirians, he will cross his fingers

and hope the political damage is not as

great as they fear.

The Washington Post

top.
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Free Trade and America’s Middle Class

NEW YORK — The two most
frightening conversations I have

had in the past few months were with

businessmen, happy men describing the

impact of the North American Free
Trade Agreement on their operations:

• The chairman (and principal own-
er) of several corporations in diverse

Odds told me he has 21,000 employees

in Mexico. Most of them work in doth-
ing factories just across the Texas and
California borders, malring shirts and
dresses for export back to the United
States. The quafcty of their work, said

my friend, is equal to or better than the

same work by Americans at only a little

more than raw-tenth the pay. He pays

$11 miffing! a year in tariffs on Made-in-

Meatico products, which would be elimi-

nated if NAFTA becomes law. What
will hedo with that money? “Invest it in

the business,” he said. “TQ use it to

move more work to Mexico.”

•The chief operating officer of a
Michigan manufacturer of refrigeration

equipment said that if NAFTAbecame
law, he would move the manufacturing

operations to Mexico. Not only is labor

cheaper, be said with a certain excite-

ment, but the company can begin manu-
facturing home refrigerators fra Mexi-

can workeis moving into the middle

class. What about American jobs?

“There will be plenty of jobs,” he said.

By Richard Reeves

“for engineers, managers, designers.

Well do all that here.* But what per-

centage of your work force is involved in

sahifantf the conversation drifted away
from specifics.

I have been fra NAFTA and I have

not changed my mind—yet. But, except

fora general commitment to free trade, I

am no expert on the economics of the

treaty and its side agreements. My sup-

port is political: I thmk it is in the kmg-

E
: interest of the United States to

its^raders^t^m America^^ter-
est to do whatever is reasonable to avoid

the obvious problems of having a Third

World country on its borders. Over time,

1 would prefer to see Mexico operate as

a de facto adjunct of the United States, a
lot like Canada does already.

But we also need a relatively prosper-

ous United States. What was most dis-

turbing ronw about thow two conversa-

tions was a total disregard for American
production employees. Not my prob-

lem. said my friends, both Democrats.

The ovemding goal of American de-

mocracy, to say nothing of U.S. eco-

nomic policy, has to be the preservation

of a prosperous and overwhelming

American middle das& Because, over
the long ran, ifwe lose the middle class,

we will lose the democracy. The fact that

engineers and graphics dearners, and
investors, are doing wdl wul not be
enough tosave the United States that we
know. If reasonably educated and hard-
working Americans cannot provide for

their families, we could end up trading
free trade fra freedom itself.

We need the Americans malting $16
an hour, which is the average pay and
benefits package of U.S. production
workers. That compares with $2.35 for

Mexican workers, who normally work a

48-hour week. (The mtmmmn wage in

Mexico is $421 — a day.) The dynamic
of modern international economics is to

move production to wherever wages are

lowest and regulation most friendly. We
do it, which is why much of US. busi-

ness is sniffing around Ohm* and Viet-

nam these days:

Mexican wages and benefits will, of

course, begm to inoease in economic
affiance with the United States. Which is

good. But we need some more national

dialogue on NAFTA before it becomes
America’s future. It is critical to that

future that the rug not be pulled outfrom
under the American middle class— ra-

the foundation under American democ-
racy itself.

© Universal Press Syndicate.

Is High-Tech Life-Saving

Noble or Simplya Waste?
By Ronald Dworkin

NEW YORK — Was the fiercely

expensive Philadelphia operation

to separate Siamese twins who shared a
<pn £lft heart 8 humanitarian tribute tO

the sanctityof life? Or was it an unjusti-

fied waste of public funds and medical

resources needed by others who are poor

and sick? The patent’s own doctors in

suburban Chicago said the babies
should be kept free from pain and al-

MEANWHUE

lowed to die. Bui surgeons at Children's

Hospital of Philadelphia offered to sep-

arate (he twin girls, even though one
would certainly die, the other would
have only a 1 percent chance of surviv-

ing more than a few months, the quality

of any life she could live if she did

survive was doubtful and the total cost

lit exceed $1 minion.

and Reitha Lakebera, par-

ents of the twins, decided to take the

ramble. He said: “It’s like people win
the lottery everyweek. Why can’t we win
on life?Whycan’t we gain a Hfe hereand
defy the odds?” (They have no health

insurance, but thor hone state of Indi-

ana will contribute $1,000 a day and
hospitals will assume the rest of the

cost.) The operation wasperformed, and
one twin, Angela, is still alive.

Mir. Lakeberg’s question— Why not

defy the odds when life is at stake?— is

an important one, particularly now,
when the United States is trying to make
its medicine cheaper, fairer and more
rational The chief surgeon at Children’s

Hospital gave one answer. “There has
been a unanimous consensus," be said,

“that if it is possible to save one life,

then it is worth Awng tins.” For age*,

doctors have celebrated this “rescue"

principle — never give op an life when
any hope remains.

But we must face the fact that this is

an impossible, even absurd, ideaL Scien-

tists continue to
expensive

more and more heroic transplant proce-
dures that offer significant life-saving

opportunities in some circumstances,

bin only a remote chance of saving Hfe
or prolonging it beyond a few marginal
months in others. Any nation that tried

to provide every posable treatment, no
matter how expensive, even when the

treatment had only a small chance of

wtiriong,would haveHttlemoneyleftfor

obviously valuable medical policies, like

immunization fra children, or for educa-
tion, or fra sustaining an economy so

that its people could have rewarding

jobs. Its people would probably not, on
balance, lead longer lives, and they

would almost certamly lead worse ones.
So the rescue principle, noble as it

seems, must be abandoned. What
should replace it? President Bill din-
ion’s health-care proposal is expected to

guarantee allAmericans a basic package

of care.How should we decide what that

basic package should contain—- wheth-

er, fra example, it should provide stu-

pendously expensive neonatal opera-

tions with only a marginal chance of

success? Mr. Lakebetg's remark about

lotteries offers a helpful due, though we
should be thinking about the right kind

of lottery, an insurance policy, and

about an insurance decision made at the

right time, in advance.

Suppose the Lakebetgs had been peo-

ple ofaverage wealth, and tlmt when they

were married they had been offered the

opportunity to buy, for an annual premi-

um reflecting the true actuarial cost, one

of two insurance policies. The first pro-

vided that if any of their children were

bom with a life-threatening defect, neo-

natal treatment would be covered only if

it offered a reasonable (say a 25 percent)

chance of success. Toe second, much
more expensive, provided that sudi treat-

ment would be guaranteed even if it of-

fered only the barest hope.

The Lakebergs might wdl have derid-

ed that it would be Setter for them and
their family to boy the first policy, and
to use the premiums (hey would save

each year to benefit their healthy chil-

dren m other ways. Most people would
make that choice, and it seems wrong
that publicmoney and scarcecommunal
health-care resources should be distrib-

uted according to priorities so different

from those people would have chosen

for themselves.

But die Lakebergs’ tragedy poses an-

other question. What is the true tragedy

of early death? Is it just that years of

posable Hfe will never take plan? If so,

we sfaqnid spend more^mrai^^a^take

adult’s. But the idea that the tragedy of

death lies just in years of life lost does

not fit the convictions of most people.

Most of us think that a late abortion is a

greater tragedy than an early one, and
that the death of a child or an adolescent

is mere heartbreaking than the death of

a day-old infant.

That is at least part of the reason, I

behove, why so many people reacted to

die news from Children’s Hospital cot

with excitement bat with pain that re-

sources had been spent that would have

done much more good, avoided more
genuine tragedy, used in other ways, to

save lives cf children already wdl began,

, or to make those lives less poor,

, and barren. True respect fra

was sacrificed, in Phfladd-

phia, to bad slogans about sanctity and
rescue, and, perhaps, to a dangerous kwe
for heroic medicine for its own sake.

The writer, aprofessorofjurisprudence
at Oxford University outprofessor oflaw
at New York University Law School, is

author of the new book “Life’s Donat-
ion." He contributed this comment to

the Las Angeles Times.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
AilingbutArmed

Regarding "Communism's Fall

Took Too Lang, Cost Too Much
"

(Opinion, Aug 24):

Richard Reeves writes that “one

of the tragedies of the Cold War—
a principal reason it lasted so long

— was that the Americans leading

the fight vastly overrated the ene-

my berause they had never seen his

s
-, homeland . . . That was especially

*• tree during the Reagan years;

those people had no idea how evil

the ‘evil empire’ really was— and
bow pathetic”

Mr. Reeves is trying to rewrite

hislray. Ronald Reagan was uni-

versally derided by the West’s

chattering classes fra daring to call

the Soviet Union the “evil empire"

The hawks were also criticized for

calling it “Upper Volta with mis-

siles" — by the very people who
now say the West vastly exaggerat-

ed its strength. But the point is not

whether the Soviet Union was
strong but whether it was danger-

ous. A sick man with a gun is still

a man with a gun.

Ronald Reagan showed exactly

the qualities that Mr. Reeves advo-
cates: His steadfast support for

Solidarity in Poland and for the

Afghan mujahidin undoubtedly

hastened communism’s collapse,

and we in Eastern Europe remem-
ber him with gratitude

RADEK SIKORSKL
Naklo, Poland.

Hie Happy Humanist

Regarding "The Church. Beyond

Sexuality" (Opinion, Aug 19):

E J. Dionne makes the curious

complaint, “but pluralism rests on
mutual respect, and religious peo-

ple are owed a tittle more respect

than that which is shown by the

assumption that a11 they care

about is sex."

1 see no reason why “religious

people" deserve more respect,

whatever they talk about, than

people who do not daim religious

affiliation or religious beliefs.

And wfao is it that assumes that

“all they care about is sex”? Mr.

Dionne himself mentions sex or

sex-related problems within his

church several times in his short

article But it is Pope John Paul II

who makes headlines when he in-

sists on preaching aboutpremarital

sex, birth control divorce, abor-

tion, women in the priesthood,

whether priests should many, etc

These are trying tunes for reli-

gions and religious people I am
happier than ever to be a secular

humanist with no religious chief-

tains to ^ve me orders about bow to

behave, sexually or otherwise:

CHARLES BOGGS.
Paris.

Two Men Out

Regarding "Star Wars:A Major
Scandal or a Resounding Cold War
Success?" (Opinion. Aug 21):

Stephen S. Rosenfeld writes: “Out
went Leonid Brezhnev. In cameMik-
hail Gorbachev." That is telescoping

history a bit Between thesetwo there

were, of course, the brief “reigns” of
Yuri Andropov and Konstantin

Chernenko.

BERNARD SINSHEIMER.
Boulogne, Franca

Letters intendedfor pubBcatiar,

should be addressed “Letters to iht

Editor" and contain die writerii

signature, name and full address

Lotas should be brief and an
subject to editing We cannot bi

responsible for the ream of unso-

Bated manuscripts.

BOOKS
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722 MILES:

Hie Building of the Sub-

ways and How They Trans-

formed New York

By Clifton Hood. 335 pages. S25.

Simon A Schuster.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardley

E VEN in its present semi-de-

crepit condition, the subway

system of New York City is one of

the wonders of the urban world. In

length it extends 722 miles (1,160

kilometers), not far short of the dis-

tance between New York and Chi-

cago. It carries hundreds cf thou-

sands of passengers each day at

efficient speeds and — widespread

reports to the contrary notwith-

standing— in relative safety. Even

now, in the age of the automobile,

neatly 50 percent of New Yorkers

use the snways to get to work.

The subways work reasonably

well all firings considered, but it is

the contention of Clifton Hood

that they would work far better if

y wot still run under collabora-

Sstsratber than by the

lthority that has been re-

:for them— and thus fra

line— since 1953. In “722

iis thorough and provoca-

ry of the subways, Hood

a persuasive case that the

the subways is the direct

theirremoval from private

nd their subsequent capit-

i politicsand bureaucracy.

It Hood scarcely discounts

of the automobile in the

degeneration, he argues

f
were weakened in the

‘democracy"—most par-

in the name of preserving

Says began as a collabo-

ration — those of a certain turn of

mind might call it a conspiracy —
between New York’s mercantile

elite and one of their own, Abram
S. Hewitt, who served as mayor
from 1887 to 1889 and made the

first detailed, workable proposal

fra an underground rapid transit

system. It was designed to serve the

interests of the ebfe by providing

convenient travel fra workers and
customers; it served the interests of

the dry by opening Upper Manhat-
tan ana me more distant boroughs
to settlement and thus speeding up
New York’s development as a
world-class metropolis.

For most of its early history the

subway system was known as the

Imerborough Rapid Transit Com-
pany — the name survives even
unto this day, as the IRT Ena The
first IRT, which opened in 1904,

quickly became the system of
choice for most New Yorkers.

The rest of the stray will be famil-

iar to students erf parities. John F.

Hylan, elected mayor in 1917, dis-

covered that the subway could be a
powerful political weapon, one by
winch he amid identify himself with
the city's masses. He argued that the

city should take over the subways
and that it should preserve the 5-

cent fare at all costs. This last he
raised to “perhaps the dominant
electoral issue in New York Gty,"
riding it to re-election in 1921.

From there it was a short step to
the authorization in 1924 of the
city’s own line, the Independent
Subway System, and to the unifica-

tion of all subways under city con-
trolm 1940. Then, in 1953, theNew
York City Transit Authority came
into being, “a new, more bureau-

cratic political system that en-
shrined the ideology of business

management and that isolated sub-
way administration from the gener-

al public.”

In half a century, then, the New
York subway system passed through
three stages: In the first, private

firms served the public interest but
with rdathdy tittle accountability;

in the second, accountability was
provided but was abused fra politi-

cal reasons; in the third, “the citi-

zenry's principal mechanism for
changing poEcy riarisinng — the

vote" was tffanfinamrf BS nsaMnyhfl.

was delegated to a pubhc institu-

tion largely devoid of accountabil-

ity. Sc transit pubhc transit

Jonathan Yardley is on the staffof
The Washington Past
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Terrence McNally with afavorite maple tree at his 1920sfarmhouse, on Long Island: “If I read a profile ofmy life right now,
Pd really be envious of this person/’

For Terrence McNally, 'Theater Is Its Own Reward’
By David Richards
New York Tima Service

B
RIDGEHAMPTON, New Yak
— The playwright Terrence
McNally says that he hahitimliy

beats up on himself, and most of

his friends confirm it Tm a major sdf-

flagcfiator
1 he admits. “I never fed up to

the mark. I should be better. Every play

should be better. It's my Irish-Catholic

background. I can find something wrong
with everything. Someone tells me, ‘You

havea nice house,’ and I say, ‘Yeah, but it's

not near the ocean. Larry Kramer has a

beautiful house, right near the ocean. And
have you seen Edward Albee's house? He
has a sell-contained resort-’

’

So something must be going well, very

well, these days for McNally to lean back

in the late-afternoon sun and declare with-

out a trace of iroay. “If I read a profile of

my life right now. I’d really be envious of

this person. Yeah, I'd probably say, ‘Who
is this SOFT"

His book for “Kiss of the Spider Wom-
an" won him a Tony, his first, and the

musical looks set for a long Broadway run.

“A Perfect Ganesh,” his play about two

Connecticut dowagers in deepest darkest

India and, arguably, his most probing dra-

ma to date, has been extended through
Sept. 19 at the Manhattan Theatre Chib.
And two new McNallyworks aredue in the

coming season.

Meanwhile, “Lips Together, Teeth
Apart," an off-Broadway hit in 1991, has

received more than 50 professional produc-
tions across the United States.

McNally shrugs philosophically. On this

particular Sunday, he’seven feelingwarm-
ly toward his landlocked house— a 1920s

gray clapboard farmhouse that sits on a
triangular plot formed by a fork in the

road. A gentle breeze is blowing through

the cornfields and across his lawn, brown
from the lack of water.

It’s too sunny, he has derided, to stay

indoors, choosing instead to settle into a
weather-beaten Adirondack chair under
one of the large spreading maples that

shade the property. Yon would never de-

scribe him as laid back, but in this setting

he looks relaxed. Actually, “appeased" is

probably closer to the mark.

By prevailing theatrical standards,

McNally is an anomaly — a playwright

who continues to work regularly at his

trade; who believes that a career in the

theater is “its own reward," not a stepping-

stone to Hollywood, and. most significant-

ly, who grows more accomplished with

each successive play.

His first effort, “And Things That Go
Bump in the Night,”was anotorious flop <m
Broadway in I$>5, excoriated by the cntics

and booed by audiences. He persisted Four

years later, be enjoyed his first success off-

Broadway. “Next," a one-act play about an
overweight 40isb man who has to repot for

an army indnetiem physical.

WHEN Time recently called

him “the height of hot." how-

ever. even McNally frit that

die nwggynM! might be over-

stating the case. For all his tots, the huge,

transforming triumph that can malm aplay-

wrigbt a household name — as “Who’s

Afraid erf Virginia Woolf?” did for Albeear

“Angek in America" seems to be doing for

Tony Kushner — has continued to elude

him

*Tve never had the experience of being

universally championed,’’ he admits, “n
anything

, 1 drink people say. Tie's such a
drudge. He turns out a play a year. God,
why doesn't be shut up for a while?

"

Notes the playwright Wendy Wasser-

stem; “Terrence has had his ops and downs,

but he’s stDl writing for the theater. I find

that very moving. He works harder than

anyone 1 know."

Tfesnooess of“SpiderWoman" certainly

represents sweet vindication far him. The
miirirfll, which cfaronkles the relationship

between two odhnates in a Latin American
dictatorship— one, a gpy window dresser;

the other, a straight Marxist firebrand —
was trouncedby critics during aproduction
three years ago in Purchase, New York.

“We all knew it was a faflnre at Pur-

chase,” McNally says. “We didn’t need any-

one to tefl us.Tohave togpbacktoworkon
the piece after that, wefl, it was hard.

- “Bulwfastit saysabout a gayman isvery

important, although he's not just a gay
man. He’s asmallperson who says, ‘Myufe
is trivial Tm inconsequential* and who
learns that he’s not, that we all matter. I

think the show speaks to everyone."

As for “Ganesh,” he still can’t get over

the fact that Zoe Caldwell and Frances

Stemhagen were willing to play the intrep-

id voyagers looking for solace and souve-

nirs in India. (Charlotte Moore and Helen
Slenborg took over the roles Monday.)
He was a Columbia University student,

in England, when be first saw
at Statford-on-Avon. Astounded,

heswore he’d write a play for herone day

—

a vow he renewed over the years each time

their paths crossed. WhQe he was waking
on “Ganesh," hekept a small photograph of

ha tacked above his word processor. He

also pruned up a copy of his favorite Shake-

spearean speech, “Oi for a Muse of fire"

(from “Henry V"), which became the rally-

ingay of Caldweirs charactereach timeshe
salhed forth mto the Indian Landscape.

Even now, at S3 and balding, McNally
remains, in part at least, a goggle-eyed boy
from Carpus Christi, Texas, rGrrAeA by the

lights of Broadway. When he was 6. the

famfy visitedNew Yaric and took in a show
—“Annie Gel Your Gim"with Ethel Mer-
man. It is fahty safe to say that the die was
cast.To this toy, be remembers her outsized
performance.

Professionally, he’s always been behold-

en to certain actors — James Coco and
Robert Drivas in the early days of his

career, Kathy Bates. Christine Baransfcl

Anthony HeaJd, Nathan Lane, among oth-

ers, in the later stages —whose talents, he
believes, have only encouraged farm to ex-

pand and deepen his own.
“1 am a very shyperson in many ways,"

be elaborates. “But I can be braver as a
writer, knowing that I have Nathan or
Christine or Tony delivering my lines. It’s

the old question, what ooxnes first, the

chicken or the eg, the good play or the

performance that makes tbe play work? I

never thought 1 wrote literature. I write

plays for actors and I need actors I trust.”

LEICA R6.2.
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'The Big Breakfast’ Wakes Up British TV
By Suzanne Cassidy
New York Tima Service

L
ondon — it is in-

spired, in part, by the an-

archic, clattering style

known as “zoo" radio,

which originated in the United
States. It ts fired by a red-haired,

bespectacled host who looks like

one of Wally Cleaver’s hipper

friends. And it is more wired than

the most frenetic household on a
weekday morning.

It is “The Big Breakfast,” a pro-

gram that has widened the reach of

British morning television by
breaking tbe breakfast televisual

odd. It is produced Tor Channel 4,

one of Britain’s two commercially

financed networks, by Planet 24. an
independent production company
owned in part by Bob Geldof, the

Irish rock musician.

Against all expectations, and in

the faceof initial hostilityfrom most

media critics, “The Kg Breakfast."

which is broadcast from 7 to 9 A. M.
weekdays, has brought thousands of

teenagers and young adults into die

British breakfast audience.

The program began hot Septem-

beras a replacement for“Ihe Chan-
nel 4 Daffy,” a more sedate, news-
oriented program that was watched
byjust two-tenths of 1 percent of all

Rntons in its final three weeks, ac-

cording to industry figures. (Ratings

in Britain are based on percentages

of the country’s population ofabout
53 motion.)

By contrast, the average rating

for**Tbe Big Breakfast” fa- tbe five

weeks endedAug. 1 was 1 .8 percent— a sizable fraction in a nation

where morning television is StDl not

as popular as it is in the United
States.

Other breakfast programs have

glamorous honey-tongued hosts

who wake viewers gently. “The Big
Breakfast” has Chris Brans, a 27-

year-old with Buddy Holly-style

eyeglasses, considerablecomic ant-

ing and an ability, boned during a
career in radio, to string sentences

together quickly

with his co-host Gaby Kostin,

who is more conventionally tele-

genic, Evans races through the two
bans, tossing oat one sight gag
after another and introducing one
offbeat feature after another. The
hosts, or “presenters;” do not use

TdePrompTers, which means that

they have to think on their feet.

Through it ati, the production
crew whoops and cheers and films

itself, viewer participation is end-

lessly invited, and mistakes are

gleefully incorporated into the pro-

gram. Theonly concessions to seri-

ousness are tbe news bulletins, pre-

sented against a backdrop of
shifting Day-Glo colors, that ap-

pear every 20 minutes.

The program is filmed in three

adjoining cottages that «tanri by a
mmty canal £q East PjiA of

London. Their rooms reflect the

program’szaniness; tbe kitsch kitch-

en, lor instance, has aqua-and-whhe
gingham curtains and rubber dock-

yellow walls painted in a fried-egg

motif The living room is done m
similarly gaxtih hues.

Celebrity pests are interviewed

upstairs, in the “boudoir” of Paula

Yates, GeldoFs wife, who has
bleached hair, a tattoo and & pen-
chant for wearing frou-frou frocks.

On her pink-satin bed, die has in-

terviewed everyone from Demi
Moore to Arnold Schwarzenegger

to Emma Thompson.

T HE ratings are surprising

becauseChannel 4, by its

charter, is Britain’s “al-

ternative” commercially
financed network. It tends to have
considerably smaller audiences
than tbe mass-appeal Independent
Television network, or ITv.
The Big Breakfast” trails its rival

ITV program. “GMTV," in average

ratings, nit not bymuch. “GMTV,"
a more traditional breakfast pro-

gram that started in January, had a
13 rating in the five weeks ended
Aug. 1, half a percentage point

ahead erf The Big Breakfast”

On the set of “The Big Break-

fast,” there is no shortage of theo-

ries to explain tbe program's suc-

cess.

Sebastian Scott, an editor, said

sane of the program’s edge could
be attributed to its tigbt budget
The program costs less than
530,000 an hour to produce.

Working with that budget, he
said, “yon can’t film the hve pre-
miere of ‘Jurassic Park,’ so you rust

bring in tbe popcorn you found at
the floor. It makes it more fun."

Reclining on her famous bed,

Yates said The Big Breakfast" is

the first morning program that re-

flects “the speed of most normal
households in the morning,” when
parents areraringto gttthemselves

off to workand their children off to

school
At least one British magazine

writer found Tbe Big Breakfast" to

be a “spectacularly successful exam-
ple of the new infantilism in mam-
stream British television,” with con-
tent that is “ajoke at theexpense of
the viewer’s intelligence.”

Bat the executive producer, Char-
lie Parsons, disagreed. Thejoke is

naat the expense of tbe viewer"he
said, because the viewer “is inti-

mately involved” with tbejoke.

European
Connection
For U.S. Vanguardists,

New Audiences Abroad

By John Rockwell
New York Times Service

YASSIVIERE EN LI-

MOUSIN. France —
The 1960s and ’70s were

tbegolden age farAmer-
ican performers to find work in

Europe. Conservative American

arts institutions stifled die van-

gaardistt, while the underdevel-

oped American regional opera

scene faced singers abroad.

Now, even with the fingering re-

cession at home, American angers

can find wok with American com-

panies and the evolution of trendy

performance spaces around the

United States has created a net-

work fa contemporary mushians.

theater directors, choreographers

and performance artists.

At the same time, the recession

in Europe, combined with the de-

velopment of local talent and an

increasingly nativist attitude, has

curtailedjob offers herefa Ameri-

cans. Yet Americans still do get

overseas, and not just high-profile

directors tike Robert Wilson.

Two interesting veteran New
York performance artists, Connie

Beddey and Joan Jonas, appeared

in France and Germany in June,

wh3e all season Wilson has been

busy with new European projects.

Beddey is also a composer and

sculptor. She has long been active

in New Yak. but never quite so

prominent as Laurie Anderson,

whom she in some respects resem-

bles. Beckley’s is a quieter, subtler,

more introspective art than Ander-

son’s. It doesn’t seek a broad audi-

ence, nor has it attained one.

TVpically. she works alone, as

Anderson, did before she got re-

cord-company support and hired a

backup band. Tn both cases, to be

sore, “alone” means onstage alone;

there are eager hetoos for the

sound and lights, so mis remains a
collaborative process.

B
ECKLEY’S piece “Melo-

dy on a Curve" was pre-

sented in mid-June at one

of themanyvanguardper-
formance Spaces that now dot the

European landscape, in tins case,

the Kfinstierhaus Mousoaturm in

Frankfort as part of a series of New
York-rdated performance events.

If opportunities in Europe for

American artists have declined, in-

terest in American novelties remains

strong. Bedde/s performance was

an offchoot of a two-manth stint she

•spent at the University of Giessen

near Frankfurt, teaching about van-

guard theater.

Topically of Beddey, her piece

had all tbe ingredients of an opera

with none of the brash assertive-

ness that farm implies. She laid out

what might have seemed tike a dog-
ged series of tasks, then executed

them in a way that evoked all man-
ner of emotions, some mote purely

aesthetic, others sweetor movingor
troubling.

Upon entering the room, one
found a aide of blade, betinm-

fifled balloonshuddlingdose to tbe

Dow. In die course of an hour,

Beddey crawled around the circle,

freeing each balloon to float up-

ward to the length of its tether.

Each tether was slightly higher
than the last, winirmg a gradually

unfoldingupward curveof balloons.

(Beddey sail afterward that it took

four hairs to tape the balloons in

place fee each pmaccoance.)
As she liberated the balloons, she

sang songsa recited fragments of

text or assumed poses. Some pas-

sages involved memory, real a
imagined; all flowed together into

an artwork that felt coherent even

if one could never quite figure out

how the coherence was achieved.

If Beddey represents New York

Minimalist coo) surviving through b
the hot *8Qs into the practical '90s.. .

then the I960s«flavorcd perfor-

mance style of Joan Jonas bias sur-

vived an even longer journey.

In late June, as part ofa tour that

included indoor performances in

Berlin, Jonas offered “Variations

on a Scene,” a piece seen in an
earlier form at Wave HtU in River-

dale, the Bronx.

U is hard to imagine it indoors,

even with video evocations of its

outdoor setting, since it so much
retied on the charms of nature, and

in particular the spectacular setting

of tbe Arts Center on the Ik de

VassivSkre here.

T HE island sits in tbe mid-

dle of on artificial lake

created to supply hydro-

electric power to this cen-

iral French region and now a popu-

lar vacation setting. On the island

is a sculpture pork with a striking

postmodernist building, complete

with a slim, conical tower, designed

byAldo Rossi, tbe Italian architect.

This Arts Center houses a regular

series of exhibitions and work-

shops. but is itself worthy erf a pil-

grimage. one of the finest legacies

of socialist arts construction in the

Jack Lang era.

Jonas is an important figure in

the history of New York perfor-

mance ait, one of the first to use

video in live theatrical pieces. She

has also long been concerned with

women’s issues in a way that has /

encouraged other female artists *
and ads writers to incorporate that

agenda into their own work.

Unfortunately, this latest piece

seemed more fragmentary and sdf-

involved than communicative. It

consisted of a sequenceof scenes in
different locations on the center’s

grounds, with the loyal audience

traipsing along dutifully.

Some of the scenes commanded
one's attention: performers appear-

ing over a low rise signaling and

semaphoring mysteriously to one

another, a a striking German per-

former, Gcno Lecbner, halting her-

self brutally across the wide lawns.

Alvin Curran’s music, which blend-

ed with Jonas's own sound collages,

was-characteristically
famming. But

the setting, both natural and archi-

tectural outshone this particular

performance decisively.

Wilson's wok can be seen occa-

aonaDy in his native United States,

as can that of Beddey and Janas.

But unlike them, he gets by far toe

majority of his opportunities

abroad the two most notable Wil-

son events this season were “Alice"

at the Thalia Theater in Hamburg
and “Oriando" at the Theatre Vidy-

Lansanne in Switzerland (This fall j.
there wifi be Wilson stagings of Su-T
son Sontag's play “Alice in Bed" at

die SdutubOhne in Berlin and of

Puccini's opera “Madams Butter-

fly” at the Bastille Optra in Paris)

“Alice,” which examines Charles

Dodgson, who wrote under the pen
name of Lewis CarroU, is a sequel

to “The Black Rider” with alter-

nately quirky and touching songs
written by Tom Wafts. Waits was
also WBson’s collaborator on “The
Blade Rider."

*
BareOOe Hcnkfoa la 71* NrwYc* Tines

N. Y. performance artist Connie Beckley in Frankfurt.
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They’ve Seen the Future

And Switched Channels

ByJohnlippman
Leu Angela Tuna Service

ERRTFOS, California— What’s it like living along the

information superhighway? Apparently, you don't even
in the miilrimwiiii fast lane.

P
R notice it After four years
V-*/ residents of this Los Angeles suburb still spend more time
on the freeway than the data expressway.

It wasn’t supposed to be that way. Four years ago, James L.

Johnson, chairman of GTE Corp., cut a ribbon in Cerritos and
proclaimed the suburb would be the site of the most sweeping test

yet of interactive television, a test that would “shape future tele-

communications for the whole country.”

GTE installed what was probably America’s most sophisticated

( cable system, permitting many —
“subscribers to use their TV sets D •j . . - . _
interactively. The project gener- Iu581flent8 Of this test

ated a flood of attention over ___
how residents would bank and

market are imtiiriiled

shop at home, obtain city per- by interactive TV.
mils, bone up for college en-

trance exams, play games and
access movies at the flick of a button.

But after a prolonged opportunity to serve as guinea pigs for the

TV of tomorrow, hardly any residents subscribe. Most do not even
get cable TV, and many who do say they are not interested in

ordering flowers on-line or scanning an interactive encyclopedia.
“Quite frankly. I don't know of anyone who uses it,” said Mayor

John Crawley. "For the average person in Cerritos, it doesn't exist”
GTE officials insist they are happy with the reception for their new

services,although they wifinot discusshow often customers use them.
GTE’s project head, Don Bache. admits that the problem has

been finding out what subscribers are willing to pay for the

.
convenience of a Film that appears within minutes.

“A lot of what we’re doing here is peculation,” he said. “I don’t
know if we can prove demand exists for aQ these services." But he
added, interactive TV should parallel the deployment of other
technologies, which often take years to catch on. “You have to in

some sense create the demand, like ATM machines,” he said.

That hasn't happened yet Meanwhile, the indifference of Cerri-

tos residents suggests that Americans are far from ready for the

dawning age of interactive TV.
GTE’s experiment is important because it foreshadows the

much-ballyhooed era of the 500-channel, two-way cable system.

The Cerritos experience suggests that if the future of telecommuni-

cations is really going to be interactive, it had better be mindlessly

simple and endlessly diverting — not unlike plain old television.

And it may not be nearly as big a business as some have suggested.

“We don’t have kids at home who would use the encyclopedia

See CABLE, Page 14

HSBC Net

Doubles,

Gmptied by Our Staff From Dqxadta

LONDON — HSBC Holdings,

the parent company of HongKoog
& Shanghai Broking Corp.,

Tuesday its pretax profit had more
than doubled in the fust half, to

£1.17 bfllioo ($1.75 bflliofl) from
£521 million, helped by a fall in die

poind and a brisk turnaround by
its Midland Bank unit.

In Hong Kong, meanwhile.
Hongkong & Shanghai Bank said

its profit was up 57 potent from a
year earlier, to 6J7 bQlion Hong
Kong dollars ($8223 million) from
4.05 bOlkm dollars.

HSBC’s earniags rose 79 percent
in Hong Kong dollar terms, in line

with analysts’ expectations.

The difference between that rise

and its 126 percent gain in sterling

terms “reflects the depreciation of

sterling since June 1992," HSBCs
chairman. Sir William Purves, said

at his final scheduled news confer-

ence in Hong Kong. He is due to

move to London in October.

The pound fell from $1.90 at the

end of June 1992 to $132 by year-

end, after the currency crisis that

forced Britain out of Europe's ex-

change-rate mechanism.
The group’s results also reflected

a previously reported profit of £282
million at MMland Bank, which

HSBC Holdings fully acquired in

1992 after a takeover battle with

Lloyds Bank PLG That compared
with profit of £5 miTlinn in the 1992

first half.

Hongkong Bank said its com-
mercial-banking operations contin-

ued to benefit from strong econom-

ic growth in most of Asia. Its profit

growth in China was satisfactory,

and its presence there was continu-

ing to expand, it said.

Sir William said the results were

encouraging and promised a “satis-

factory” outcome for the full year.

Hongkong Bank said its total as-

sets at the end of June were 1.02

trillion dollars, up 6 percent from a
year earlier.

As of June 30. the bank's capital

ratio was 14 percent During the six

months, its capital resources grew

5.9 percent to 833 billion dollars.

(AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg)

Funds Across the Witter

U.S. Investors Pour Into Foreign Stocks
By Floyd Noms
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK—Foreign stock mutual funds are

all the rage among U.S. investors, but the domestic

variety seems to be attracting less money, accord-

ing to the latest figures. And while bond funds are

taking in record amounts of money, market timers

appear to be growing worried that interest rates

may begin to rise.

“Investors are on vacation from U.S. equities

and are traveling abroad," said Bruce Speca, a

rational equity market is just taplofing.’’

The effect has been striking not only cm 115.

investment patterns but also on the target markets.

Such divetse markets as Franceand Hoog Kong are

enjoyingbooms that local analysts explain as largely

the work of American fund managers.

At T. Rowe Price, the net cash flow into foreign

stock funds in August is up 84 percent from July,

said Rowena Itchon, a spokesman. But she added

that sales of equity funds that invest in the United

States were about even with July’s level

The Investment Company Institute reported

Monday that forcign-ariented stock funds took in

$3.1 bQlioa in July, the largest ever far the catego-

§
(. But funds that invest primarily in the United

tales look in a net S6.6 biftion in the month, down
Cram $6.9 billion in June and the lowest for any
month since October.

Bond funds took in a record $12.95 billion in

July, breaking the old mark, $10.7 bQlion in Janu-

ary. Part of that rise was a surge in global bond
fond sales, to 5891 million, or the largest since late

1991. But domestic bond funds also set records.

There was a sign that somewho time markets are

doubting that rates will keep falling, pushing bond
prices higher: Investors who move money among
different types of funds were net sellers of bond
funds in July, taking out $464 million. It was the

third month in the last five that they took money
out. With bond rates continuing to fan, the timers

have so far not been proved right

The infatuation with foreign slocks has meant
that mutual-fund groups with strong foreign stock

funds have continued to rake in cash in what is

certain to be the best year ever for the intimity.

Those without a strong foreign presence generally

saw net sales rue only a little or even dip a biL At
Janus Group, whose best products are domestic

stock funds. *4t was tbe slowestmonth of the year,"
Chrissy Snyder, a spokesman, said about August
At Fidelity Investments, the largest fund organi-

zation, however, August has been the best month
ever, with a net $2 billion pouring in, said Neal
Librack, an executive vice president He said that

vative domctic^rtock tods, but thaftbe money
that went overseas tended to concentrate on vola-

tile areas like Latin America and Southeast Asia.

Some fund groups, among them State Street

Research and Putnam Investments, reported de-

cent gains in all categories in August. ‘^People are

just looking for a place to park their money in this

low-interest-rate environment” said Don Webber
of State Street.

For the fund industry as a whole, 1993 has been
a dream year. In the firat seven months, stock and
bond funds together had a net inflow of $1433
bfllion, or 34 percent more than for tbe cone-

on992.

EC Fails to Close

Rift on Trade,

MenacingGATT

Hutchison’s Murray Departs
Bloomberg Businas Newt

HONG KONG— Simon Mur-
ray, one of the Hong Kong business

chieftains known as taipans, re-

signed Tuesday as managing direc-

tor of the trading conglomerate

Hutchison Whampoa LuL, winch

is pulling back from the diversifica-

tion he espoused.

Tbe former French foreign le-

gionnaire has been a major force in

the empire of tbe billionaire Li Ka-
shing for more than right years.

Hutchison reported a 30 percent

drop in its 1992 net profit after

running up losses in its British tele-

communications ventures and tak-

ing a write-off of 1.4 billion Hong
Kong dollars ($1793 million) on its

stake in Canada’s Husky Ofl.

There has been speculation that

Mr. Murray, 53, will join Deutsche

Microsoft Targeted

By Unix Standard
Compiled by Ota StaffFrom Dispatdta

NEW YORK— Suppliers of

Unix plan to announce Wednes-
day a common standard that

would allow programs to run on
most computers that use the op-

erating syriem.

The idea is to make Unix
attractive to companies that

create software and thus help it

compete with Windows NT, the

new operating system from Mi-
crosoft Corp.

There have been many ver-

sions of Unix, which was devel-

oped by American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. and is popular in

powerful single-unit computers
known as woricstarions. AT&T,
which last year sold Unix to No-
vell Ino, licensed tbe system to

other companies, which created

their own variations.

Microsoft, by contrast, main-

tained control of its DOS and
Windows operating systems, not

allowing others to copy them.

Because personal computers

made by International Business

MachinesChip, have bear based

on DCS, Microsoft dominates

the market for operating sys-

tems, which transmit instruc-

tions between computers and the

programs that run on them.

More than 50 companies, in-

cluding IBM, Hewlett-Packard

Co., Apple Computer loci,
’

taJ Equipment Corp., Hit

Ltd, Amdahl Corp. and Unisys

Corp. are adopting the standard

IBM, Apple and Motorola

Corp. are developing a line of

computer processing chips,

called PowerPC, that wiD run the

Unix system. They have pledged

to work for open standards that

will allow any company to de-

sign programs that can run on
their computers using Unix.

The single specification for

application interfaces is expect-

ed to be detailed Wednesday. It

would provide a common inter-

face— the software equivalent

of a light-bulb socket— to han-
dle more than 90 percent or tbe

applications developed for Unix.

Sales of hardware that run

Unix systems hit $18.7 billion

last year and should reach $20
billion this year, according to

Rikki Kirzner, a San Jose, Cali-

fornia-based analyst for Daia-
quest, a market research firm.

By contrast, sales of hard-

ware that run on Microsoft’s

DOS, the most widely used sys-

tem for personal computers,

reached 544 billion last year.

But Unix, popular with sci-

entists and universities, is

gaining ground among corpo-

rate customers.

Analysts view the agreement
as a positive step, but not one
that settles the divisions within

the Unix camp.
ffjYT AP)
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Bunk as bead of its Asia operations,

based in Singapore. He said he was
"in negotiations with several people

and Deutsche Bank is not far off."

Canning Fok, one of Mr. Li's

closest lieutenants, will replace Mr.
Murray. At the same time, Richard

Li. 28-year-old son erf Li Ka-shing,

becomes deputy chairman.

“This may mean that Hutchison
wfll move back to its core business-

es where tbey’veproven success-

ful," said Peter Churchouse, head
of research at Morgan Stanley in

Hong Kong.

According to a company execu-

tive who refused to be identified,

Mr. Murray was a big supporter of

Hutchison Telecommunications
when it was created.

But that venture has been a drain

on the group, and Mr. Murray is

taking the beat, analysts said. The
venture failed to get telecommunica-

tions applications approved in Aus-
tralia, South Korea and Germany.
Hutchison Telecommunications
(UJC), which has paging and cord-

less-telephone operations, stands to

lose 1.15 billion dollars a year

through 1995.

Hutchison’s $525 million sale

last month of its investment in

STAR TV, a satellite broadcaster,

was a further sign that the con-

glomerate was taking a less ambi-

tious road, analysts said.

The sale followed Hutchison’s

cancellation of plans to expand its

telecommunications business last

year and tbe announcement this

year that the company's future

would be closer to home, in Hong
Kong and China.

By Tom Buerkle
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS - Belgium’s

minister indicated Tuesday that
1

European finnwupnify remained di*

Yidedan agricultural trade at a time

when a compromise is needed to

keep alive a global trade deaL
The minister, WEQy Claes, spoke

after meetings in Paris with Prime
Minister Edouard Balladur and
Foreign Minister Alain Jappfc. The
French officials presented papers
detailing France’s objections to the

so-called Blair House pact between

tbe Community and tbe United

States on farm trade, and they

pressed their demand to reopen ne-

gotiations on the deaL
Mr. Claes met later in Bonn with

Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkd of

Germany,who reiterated opposition

to rene&rtiating the Blair House ac-

cord. But, Getmarr/s stance has
hem unclear since Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl last week sui

p

r ised his

own ministersand expressed sympa-
thy for the French position.

“I don’t know if a real renegotia-

tion will be necessary," Mr. Claes

said. He stressed the Community
most reach a farm compromise that

would not jeopardize a successful

conclusion of the Uruguay Round
of talks under the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade. This, he
said, mustbe achieved “atanycost"

Mr. Claes said it might not be
possible for the 12 EC countries to

resolve their farm differences at a

rare combined meeting of foreign

and agriculture munsteo in Brussels

on Sept 20. Talks may be carried

over to a foreign ministers meeting

an Oct 4 and 5. “If necessary, we
will take our time," be said.

But rime is running shot if the

global trade talks are to be conclud-
ed by a Dec. 15 deadline, which was
affirmed Tuesday by Peter Suther-

land, director-genera] of GATT. He
said there would be no extension.

PresidentBQl Clintonof the Unit-

ed States needs the accord by that

date to take advantage of his “fast-

track” negotiating authority, under

which Congress has 90 days in

which to accept or reject an entire

deal without offering amendments.
This authority expires in mid-
March.

A spokeswoman for Trade Rep-

resentative Mickey Kantor hinted

Tuesday that Washington was con-

fident Germany would not seek to

reopen the Blair House deaL
Mr. Kantor's office expressed

concern about Mr. Kohl's state-

menIS last week and said a reopen-

ing erf the farm pact could doom the

GATT talks, but after statements by

Mr. Kinkd and other Bonn minis-

ters in support of Blair House, “We
think that tbe German's have clari-

fied their position,” said the spokes-

woman, Anne Luzzatto.

Belgium, which bolds the EC
presidency, initiated Tuesday's
talks in a bid to restore EC unity

and sustain momentum for a
GATT deaL Mr. Claes is scheduled

to meet in London on Thursday
with Foreign Secretary Douglas
Hurd of Britain, a defender of the

Blair House accord.

Mr. Sutherland, meanwhile, is

due to meet Mr. Kohl on Wednes-
day to clarify Bonn's position be-

fore going to Paris next week for

talks with Mr. Balladur.

The French papers on Blair

House, which also were sent to Mr.
Kohl and to theEC Commission did

not break new ground but did in-

dude details of Paris's negotiating

goals, according to officials familiar

with the documents, who spoke on
condition of anonymity.

In an effort to ease tbe agree-

ment’s curbs on export subsidies.

France’s biggest complaint, the gov-

ernment suggested lowering the

pact’s 21 percent cut in export subsi-

dies to 16 or 18 percent and phasing

it in over nine years instead of six.

The papers also include demands
for limits on imports from the

United States of corn-gluten feed,

which would be admitted duty-free

in unlimited quantities under a sep-
arate EC-UB. agreement
One U3. official here said the

problem was largely a political one
tor the French government which

has promised to hold out for its

farmers. “They’ve got to get some-
thing they can publicly tout as a
great victory " he said. Washington
has nothing to offer, though, be-

cause any French “victory” would
only be seized on as a sellout by the

UB. farm lobby, be said.

Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.
Today They Find It With Us.

D uring the Renaissance,

trusted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests of private

individuals. The role demanded

judgment, commitment and skill.

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe that

banking is more about people

than numbers. It's about the

shared values and common goals

that forge strong bonds between

banker and client. It’s also about

building for the future, keeping

assets secure for the generations

to come.

This client focus has contrib-

uted to our leading position in

private banking. As a subsidiary of

Safra Republic Holdings S.A. and

an affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we’re part of a global

group with more than US$4 bil-

lion in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets continue

to grow substantially, a testament

to the group’s strong balance

sheets, risk-averse orientation and
.century-old heritage.

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture of their

customers. They share a philos-

ophy that emphasizes lasting rela-

tionships and mutual trust. Those
values were once the foundation

of banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.
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U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Tech Issues Send

Nasdaq to Record
Bloomberg Business Nem covery remains modest at best,

NEW YORK— With computer which win keep interest rates low,

and software stocks leading the way, traders and money managers said,

some market measures hit record On Tuesday, the yield on the

highs Tuesday as ever-lower long, benchmark 30-year bond dropped

term interest rates boosted prices, to a record low of 6.08 percent.

"Hie bond market is really giving Low rates help make the returns on
direction to the stock market,

5
said stocks mare enticing.

— . . “When growth is an unusual

N.Y. Stocks commodity because of the weak
economy, the valuations of growth

Ronald Doran, bead of institutional stocks should improve," said Lary
. r ^ /vf IT! A. a . a - +

Via AuocefidAfss
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NYSE Indexes

trading at CL Kins & Associates.

While die Dow Jones industrial

average rose 7.26 points to
3 .65125.just shy of its record close

& Associates. Aashehn. a money manager and
mes industrial computer-industry analyst at
6 points to CoreStates Investment Advisers,

is record close Microsoft Carp, and Oracle Sys-
of 3

,
652.09 last Wednesday, both terns Corp„ both growth stocks list-

the Standard & Prior’s 500 Index ed on the Nasdaq, rose sfaarply.

and the Nasdaq Combined Com- Microsoft leaped 2Vi to 7516. An
posile Index broke records set analyst at Goldman, Sacha & Co.
Monday. The SAP 500 climbed said the company's next-generation

. x hT; * .fcv y : % -
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radio among common stocks received favorable reviews,

on the New York Stock Exchange. Oracle, up lVs at 51%, continued I wnuTtc
About 240 million shares changed to rebound from a sell-off last week | SS^i

1

5

hands on the Big Board. that was triggered by Mon

Umtw
IBM

SiEF
TelMex
NMedEnt
Placer©

to rebound firom a sell-off last week s

that was triggered by Montgomery gjg° n
Securities* negative comments aboutThe Commerce Department said Securities* negative comments about

the economy grew at a 1.8 percent pricing trends for database software,

annual pace in tbe second quarter, IBM rallied 1% to 45%. More
above an earlier estimate of 1.6 per- than 50 computer manufacturers,
cent. The Conference Board said including IBM, are to announce on

3214 314k
23»k 23%
45% 44%
43% 42%
45% 4BW
53% 52%
S*k nk
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%
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Dow Jones BondAm

loumtttw
10 Industrials

Market Sales

AMEX Most Actives

cent, i ue lonierence naira saia including IBM, are to announce on vol hmi
consumer confidence fell to 59 in Wednesday a standard for tbe vtwotbb imo? %
August from a revised 592 in July. Unix operating system, enabling §**6 * SIS !z%
These economic reports rein- companies to compete better with

forced the perception that the re- Microsoft’s NT system.
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U.S. Sees Growth at2.1%
i SSwm^SSwiS^ BUND tUFrEi WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatchesl— President Bill Clin-

; SIS n%9 nS +Sj4 ton’s chief economic adviser lowered her 1993 estimate of U.S.

**£. wJf-Jimn nin imTO economic growth to i I percent on Tuesday.

j

- ! ! Laura D«udreaTyson, head of the President's Council ofEcotvora-

stock Indexes ic Advisers, said in July that the gross domestic product’s espanson

HMI Low close chon* would beStightly short** of 15 percent, without specifying a rale.

! S^r*SiaSlt Her comineflls followed the release of figures showing that tbe

i ™ ggg zi| economy grew at a 1J percent annual pace in the fim half of the

[
mar M.T. n.t. 3U4X —ix ygar

r “This is a modest recovery,'
1

Ms. Tyson said. Revisions 10 the

i
GDP statistics also showed the 1990-91 recession was less se'Tit

i fanST
-

tnrt FtnoncSi,

F

inurvs fjtownsc. than previously thought and that the recovery was stronger.
1

Ms. Tyson attributed the lackluster economicgrowth for this year

industrials to tbe collapse erf commercial real estate prices, defense cuts and

hk* low L«t s«mo cirae recession overseas. She added, however, that the effects of low

ipe) interest rates on the economy would show an increased effect over

!L2f
,

?Sxb the next 12 months to 18 mamhs. and perhans kmger.

!S^ ^ ZS« Separately, in New York, the Conference Board said its index of
nixo i«sb 16930 16930—02 consumer confidence had fallen to 59.Q in August from 59.2 in July.

Irai M !SS lraS -OSB leaving it exanly where it was in August 1991 The business-funded

45xo tS» iSS iSra — research group’s index, which uses its 1985 level as a base oflOO, was

n? ’nx ’ftr. ISS as high as 78.1 in December 1991 (fifoomfeyg, AFl

n 16X67 . Prev. sola 13X62
.

tore# >7,86 — — 1-
SUDEOILflPEV

=iS Litton Wins a $1.2 BillionAward
M jg) ilSzS LOSANGELES (UPI)—A federaljury awarded a S 1 JJ billion verdici

1751 1751 i77i 1774 —ax) Tuesday to Litton industries Inc. in a patent-infringement suit it brought

n.t: n't.' mTtI 1779 — ou against Honeywell Inc.
_M7 The case concerns a process to coat mirrors used in ring-laser gyro-

eresi room a device used for aircraft navigation. Litton sued Honeywell in

i, March 1990. Honeywell filed a coumcrdaim in December 1 990, alleging

loinniodWw Litton trial to monopolize the market for inertial systems and interfered
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Pn, with Honeywell’s relationship with suppliers.

0X22* Edward D. Grayson. Honeywell general counseL said be was “outraged’'

m2 31 the size of the vmlict, which followed an 1

1

-week trial in Los Aiigdes. He
also said Judge Mariana R. Pfadzer, who presided over tbe trial, may

fTaxo reduce or diimnate tbe award. Litton did not comment.
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Bloomberg Btmneu News

NEW YORK — An unexpected

rise in the government's estimate of

second-quarter economic growth
sent the dollar higher Tuesday.

“The GDP number won't shift
1

market perception much," said Da-
vid Gilmore, senior foreign-ex-

change analyst at MCM Cur-
rencyWatch. "People will put more
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Eaton to Proceed With Acquisition
CLEVELAND (Combined Dispatches)— Eaton Cotp. said Tuesday 9

chat Siemens AG had waived its right to buy the dectncal-distribuiion *

and controls business of Westinghouse Electric Corp.. clearing the way

for Eaton’s $ 1.1 billion bid.

Siemens had a right of first refusal dating to a 1989 supply contract,

said Eaton, an electric and decironic systems and equipment concern.

(Reuters, Bloomberg}
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The dollar jumped against the weight on Friday’s employment Phm, <m m - n - * w i -
Deutsche mark and tbe yen after figure," be said, because it is more JS u£ is* i? - J% Si s I

currenL n_ rat ii u bn 2 4u «* n.

Foreign Exchange The Labor Department is schcd- Advanced rui m
, ^ -

.
tiled to release its employment fig- §1 a? ^ — _ V*1 ~

the Commerce Department revised ures for August this Friday.A weak TS *2 «-J! re---_
its estimate for second-quarter showing coold lead to the dollar’s lows b a coywd vmftxjp
gross domestic product growth to resuming its recent deditte against _ TV.

_

1.8 percent from 1.6 percent. the mark, traders said. NASDAQ Diary m - - - n
r?
n - -

pectedjmdthat was positive forSe a^tlh^k s^JujyM
^1 ^

re^sed Tvvfy gXd ifl

troiL Many analysts and traders
su^st growth could remain slug- *xti ao »-awe

had expected second-quarter GDP ffslL Consumer confidence slipped —
to bercvised downward. m August^ aroordmg the Co^er- ^ ^ ^ _SSSXS25 StockPncesJump in Israel
Federal Reserve more leeway to

bu™«® confidence index rose A
raise interest rates should inflation

jus* a little.

creep np, analysts said Higher The dollar got a lift in Tokyo JERUSALEM— Israeli stocks soared Tuesday on Middle East peace

rateswould help the dollar by mak- trading after the minister of inter- developments, but the central bank governor said the country’s 1994

ing US. deposits more attractive, national trade and industry. Him- budget plan did not take account of the costs of peace.

DMbtforefinisltingML6765 Dm! ^ bl°^P
finished at 104.775 yen, up from The dollar also rose to 5.8555

F

103.800 yen. French francs from 5.8475 francs . Also Tuesday, Israel’s cabinet tentatively approved a 1994 budget of
But traders are waiting for more on Monday and to 1.4790 Swiss 114 billion shekels ($40.71 billion). But the Bank of Israel's governor,

strong economic news before they francs from 1.4725 francs. The Jacob Frenkel said the spending plan did not account for expenses that
bid the dollar higher. pound fell to$1.4919 from $1 .4931 . "could arise from the latest developments in the political arena.”
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^ Limited Inc. Plans Store dosings
L COLUMBUS. Ohio (Combined Dispatches)— Limited Inc., i

§
C

.T5 {ftw £a improve its sagging sales and profit, plans to remodel shrink

§ i^l tm 9-i7 about 360 stores it says are underperforming.

9 :u?i 2” f-39 The doihina retailer will close about 100 Leraer stores and ret

E3Lvolume 924. Open Maros>: 14X54.
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Si um 9-io scale down about 260 Limited stores by the end of 1995. Vice Chairman
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'-* HI Kenneth Gilman s^d in a conference call to analysts and reporters,
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pje^^ company would take a $200 million pretax charge for the

move, offset by the $285 million it received from selling a 60 percent

interest in its Brytane mail-order catalog divisem. (AP, Raders)~ For the Record
Marriott Cotp. delayed its plan to split into two companies until OCL 8

took* and because the Internal Revenue Service had not yet ruled on whether the
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restructuring would be treated as a tax-free transaction. {Bloomberg
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victorious preadential campaign in 1988 , was named president ofCNBC
the business news cable channel operated by NBC. (NYT)
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BNP Will Be First

As France Begins

Privatization Sales

Investor’s Europe

Compliedby Oar Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Basque Nationale de
Paris will be the first of 21 state-

owned companies to be sold to tlx

private sector, Finance MinisterEd-

mond Alphanday said Tuesday.

Mr. AJphandAry, speaking at a
news conference launching the in-

dependent commission that will

help to value the companies fa- sale

to investors, said BNP’s active role

in the French economy made it an
obvious first candidate.

“It’s a symbol," he said. “It's a
very good way to get die privatiza-

tion ball rolling."

The 21 companies are due to be
sold under a five-year plan worked
out by the five-month-old center-

right coalition government of

Prune Minister Edouard Balladur.

Mr. Balladur has said he hopes to

raise 40 billion francs ($6.85 bit
Iran) from sales of the first four,

scheduled for late this yean BNP,
the ph?niwfqitiffll and rHpmiral

company Rhfine-Foulenc SA, the

oil company Elf Aquitaine and a
small retail bank, Banque HerveL
The exact date of the BNP sale

has yet to be set though Mr. Al-

phand&ry said it would probably
come within a few weeks. Some
reports in the French press put the

date at Oct 5.

He said the price would be set

“at the latest moment possible, at a

level abovea equal to that fixed by
the privatization oommissum."
The French stock market is cur-

rently at record highs, and shares of

financial companies have fared es-

pecially weh an expectations of

lowerinterestrates. But thegovern-

ment reserved the right to delay the

sale if market conditions changed.

Francois Marchall, internatinmil

salesman for French equities at So-

d6t£ Gtehrale, said ne expected

BNP to be prioed in a range of 550
to 575 francs a share.

Analysts say the state could raise

25 billion to 30 billion francs if it

sold its entire direct stake of 723
percent in BNPs capital Last

week, when the bank released its

first-half results, it put its book
value at 37 billion francs.

BNP is France's third-largest

bank, with 1,900 brandies and op-

erations in a total of 78 countries. It

recently reported that its net profit

First-HalfNet

DroppedatElf
Compiledby OttrStaffFrom Dlspaicha

PARIS— The oil company
Hf Aquitaine said Tuesday its

first-half net prefit had fallen

59 percent to 1 .04 biDion francs

(S178.1 nuUkm), but analysts

said its prospects for privatiza-

tion would nM be damaged.
Elf said a one-time write-

down of 220 billion francs an
the value of its cal and gas
assets, in recognition of a fall

in oD prices, lad cut 1.53 bil-

lion francs from its profit

Excluding the write-down,

EFs operating profit fell 24
percent in the period, almost

exactly in line with tin fore-

cast made in Match by its for-

mer chairman, Loflc lie Floch-
Prigent of a 25 percent drop.

Elf, the world's aghth-krg-
est ofi company, is one of the

four state-owned companies
that France plans to sell to the

private sector. (Reuters. AFX)

after payments to minority inter-

ests fell 61 percent to 522 million
francs in the first half of this year.

But analysts said that represented

an attempt by its new chairman,

Michel Pebereau, to dean np the

bank’s balance sheet
A jump in provisions for general

risks and bad loans, chiefly the re-

sult of exposure to troubled small
and TTM-dnrm-grTfd ftrmg, was the

main reason for the profit slide.

Some had thought Rhdne-Pou-
lenc would be sold first as it had
already been valued when 6 mfltion

of its shares were sold under the

previous Socialist government
But RhOne-Poulenc Chairman

Jean-Rent Fourtoa said in early

August that he expected a 10 per-

cent decline in fast-half net profit
and that full-year profit could be
down from the previous year. That
outlook dashed with several fore-

casts made by Mr. Fourtou earlier

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AP)

S3M

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly;

• Ofivetti SpA said a consortium it leads would invest 20 trillion lire

($1.25 billion) in a cellular network if it was chosen to provide Italy's

second system, alongside that of the state-owned SIP SpA.

in July woe 9 percent bdow those of the like month a year earlier;

domestic orders fell 13 percent, while foreign orders were off 4 percent

• BDL the Federation of German Industry, said the West German
economy would contract 2 percent to 25 percent this year.

Switzerland's second-quarter gross domestic product fell 02 percent

from the first quarter and 12 percent from a year earlier, although

household consumption edged up 02 percent during the quarter.

Tdefrinka de Espafia SA said net consolidated profit in the first half of

the year rose2J percent, to 49.69 billion pesetas ($366.7 million).

• Koninkfijke BobWessanen NV bought the assets of Cedarinrg Daily

hoc. in Cedarburg, Wisconsin, in an attempt to expand its U5L market
share, for an undisclosed price; the dairy has annum sales of $35 million.

AFP. Bloomberg, Kntghi-Rtdder. AFX. AP

CS Profit Disappoints Market
Bloomberg Bumen News Swiss Volksbank, said net profit in

ZURICH — CS Holding AG the first half rose to 882 mffljou

disappointed the market Tuesday francs ($599.0 million) from 543
deroite reporting a 624 percent rise million a year earlier. The results

in first-half profit. were boosted by trading profits

. - ~ linked to unrest in the European

Provisons for bad debts were

1.34 biDion francs, up 620 percent.

This New Car Is Crucial for Fiat2sS
ties operation surprised analysts.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dapardia The Punto w01 help Fiat renew its great tradition
TJeCSHol^ Amman, Ramer

TURIN — Fiat SpA on Tuesday unvoted the and regain market share," $aj<) panicOmtaryfla
.
Fv^d Gut, told shareholders CSFB s

Punto, a compact caron which much of the struggling of Fiat’s car division.
tradmg income rose 51 percent in

automaker's future rides. Flat’s share of the Italian market, Europe's second-
“c ““*» °oostm8 overall m-

The Punto will go on sale Nov. 6 in 29 versions, largest after Germany, has shrunk to around 44 per-
come ,‘^3‘l PcrccnL ®ul “J

31

induding diesel, with engine sizes ranging from HOOcc cent from more than 60 percent five years ago.
law

\
comparcd wth

to ITOOcc. The car first wll be sold in Italy, Franceand Mr. CaatarcCa said the car’s launchhad been timed
olher brokerage houses.

Germany, atan expected price ofaround 15 million lire

($9,400). It wQl be available in Britain in January.

Rat invested 5.6 trillion lire to develop the car,

which falls into the most competitive segment of the

industry. Compacts represent 27.4 percentof all mod-
els sold in Europe. In Italy, Fiat’s largest market, the

segment accounts for 40 percent.

The Punto mil replace the decade-old Uno, which
at itspeak sold 700,000 cars a year, about one-third of
all Fiat sales.

The Punto has a rounded hood and an aerodynamic
front that resembles a Renault CHo, the top-selling

compact in Europe. At the rear, the back lights are
placed flush with the roof of the car.

CHINA: Zhu’sPlanMeets Obstacles

Continued from Page 1 ing preferential investment policies

excessive investment in fixed assets
W fern bnrcght unto con-

since last year. “31
. _ ,

_

The current financial situation ® foreign Help for Airports
is still relatively grim," he said. In a move to modsnize airports

The current financial situation ® Foreign Help for Airports
is still relatively grim," he said. In a move to modomze airports
Finance Minister Liu ZhongK , without drying up central coffers,

also addressing legislators on Mon- the Civil Aviation Administration
day, said a serious drain of state of China will allow foreigners to

finances was continuing despite help run the country’s busiest facil-

to take advantage of an expected revival in European
car demand next year after the deep slump of 1993.

Analysts say the Punto is vital for Fiars hopes of

returning to profit nextyearand couldevendetermine
whether it survives as an independait car producer.

Although the company has given no earnings fore-

casts for 1993, analystsexpect Fiat to sufferakss of at
least 1 trillion lire.

The Punto is expected to sell 250,000 units by the
end of (his year, company officers said.

At full production. Fiat factories at Mirafiori and
MdE wfll nuke 700,000 Punto cars a year. Fiat hopes
to export half of its Punto production.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AP)

Femrcofl Quit Firm’s Board

Obstacles MILAN —Members of the Fer-

vestment policies nizzi family on Tuesday left the

night under con- Ferruzzi Fuunziaria SpA
the embattled agricultural and

p
for Airports Akssandra Fenuzzi, her hus-

xiemize airporss band, Carlo Sama, who is a former
1 central coffers, managing; director, and her broth-
i Administration er-in-law Vittorio Giuliani Ricci all

rw foreigners to lost (heir places on the board.
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Deo Danjkc Bank htomtkraJ SA

some success in reducing spending
in recent months.

State revenue hit 214.35 biDion
yuan between January and July, up

ides, Bloomberg Business News
quoted the China Daily as saying

CAAC officials said that a
5J percent from the corresponding age of airport projects would be
period last year, while expenditure announced later tins year that wfll

jumped 92 percent to 20823 bfl- permit foreigDers to manage air-jumped 92 percent to 20823 bil-

lion yuan, be said. He urged greater

efforts to meet the year's budget
deficit target of 205 billion yuan.

bit- permit foreigners to manage air-

iter ports as joint ventures,

get The involvement of foreigners is

a. exceptional because the central

Despite the mountain of prob- government monopolizes China’s

_ lems, Mr. Zhu stressed that the transportation sector.

5 economy was on the whole in good The announcement comesjust as

ft shape. .... China begins to seek low-interest

ft On the optimistic ride, the depu- foreign loans for renovation of its

£ ty prime minister cited the siabili- crumbling airports. The govem-
£ zation of China’s currency on limit- ment said it planned to spend 30

ft ed-access foreign exchange swap billion yuan on airport projectsk markets and a sharp rise in bank across the country before the year
savings since his offensive started. 2000, the paper said.
The former Shanghai mayor said The plan is meant to cover about

rampant real estate speculation, 100 airports and vrill eventually en-
which boosted property and raw able China to triple its airport ca-
rnalerial prices, and excessive parity to handle some 180 million
growth of development zones offer- passengers a year, it said.
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More CutbacksforJapan?
Accord on Car Sales toEC Is Expected

Reuten

TOKYO — Japan is almost
certain to give in to demands for

more cuts in its vehicle exports to
the slumping European Commu-
nity market, although a final <i>wl

may not be readied at talks is
Tokyo this week, industry ana*

Japan really has no choice
but to comply with a reduction
[in exports] to a market that is

much sicker than anyone real-

ized,
1
' said Steve Usher, a car-

industry analyst at Kleinwort
Benson International, “I think
Japan isjust trying to put off the
inevitable.”

Negotiators for the Communi-
ty and Japan will meet in Tokyo
on Thursday and Friday for a
second round of negotiations on
further cuts since agreeing in
April that Japan would cut its

vehicle exports for 1993 by 9.4

percent from the previous year.

Thai reduction was based on a

forecast that the EC market for

cars and light commerdal vehi-

cles would shrink by 65 percent

this year.

Since then, however, the Euro-

pean car industry and the EC
Commission have forecast a

plunge of 15 percent to 16 per-

centm the market, with Germa-
ny, France, Spain and Italy los-

ing the inosL

A previous round of talks, is

Brussels in July, failed to reach

an agreement on a new expat
target

Under a monitoring exercise

agreed to in 1 991 . theEC expects

Tokyo to adjust its shipments to

reflect forecasts of demand in

Europe, although Japan official-

ly recognizes no such obligation.

The export monitoring is part

of an agreement that spelled out
procedures for a seven-year tran-

sition period between the cre-
ation of the single EC market
this year and the opening of that
market to unrestricted Japanese
competition in autos.

Japan recognizes that vehicle
demand in the Community
dropped about 18 percent in the
first seven months of this year
an official of the Miistiy of In-
ternational Trade and Industry
said Tuesday.

Japan expects, however, that

demand in the Community, par-
ticularly in Britain, will pick up
in the second half, he said.

Analysts forecast a cut in Jap-
anese expons of 9 percent or 10
percent from the 1,089,000 units
agreed on in April— a decrease
hardly likely to be welcomed by
Japanese carmakers struggling
with the effects of the strong yen
and sluggish domestic demand

Japan Seeks Economic Succor
Minister CalkforRate Cut DcUa Provide littleHope

T.Vi-X

Investor’s Asia

Complied by Ow Staff Frm Dispatches

TOKYO— Hiroshi Kumagai. Japan's minister for

international trade and industry, urged the Bank of

Japan on Tuesday to cut its discount rate, now at 15
percent, and called for the government to consider

additional fiscal-stimulus measures.

The discount rate, the rate the central bank charges

commercial banks for short-term loans, was reduced

by three-quarters of a percentage point in February.

Market participants generally expect the central bank
to respond to the continued weakness in the economy
by cutting the rate in September. Bui the ministers

call for a cut in the rale was an unusually blunt
statement for a leading politician.

Separately, the government considered a series of
measures to promote imports, ease the burden of

government on industry and pass on the positive

effects of a strong yen to consumers, officials said.

Ideas under discussion reportedly included relaxing
technical standards and paperwork requirements fa
imports, especially of building materials; further de-
regulating interest rates, and promoting competition
in the utilities and gasoline-distribution industries.

Marne Kubota, director general of the Economic
Planning Agency, said at a separate news conference

that the government was studying various formulas
concerning the relationship between a stronger yen

and reduced consumer prices. (Bloomberg AFP)

Reuters

TOKYO— The latest economic indicators showed
little sign of any recovery in Japan despite the govern-

ment’s stimulus measures, economists said Tuesday.
The Ministry of International Trade and Industry

said industrial production fell a preliminary 0J per-

cent in July from the previous month and a prelimi-

nary 4,5 percent from a year earlier.

The ministry added that the figures would probably
fall further in August, became of longer summer
holidays this year, and then would remain stagnant for

several months.

Orders received by Japan’s 50 largest construction
companies, meanwink, fell 33.6 percent in Jnly from a
year earlier, to 1.18 trillion yen ($1137 billion), their

sixth consecutive monthly dwriinp die Construction

Ministry said. Despite the government’s stimulus ef-

forts, orders from the public sector were down 29.9

percent to 38234 Union yen.

The government adopted economio-stimulns pack-
ages valued at 10.8 triHiou yea and 133 trillion yen in

August 1992 and April 1993, respectively.

Japan’s housing starts rose a better-tnan-expected

4.6 percent from a year earlier, to 137,340 in Jtuy. the

14th month of year-on-year gains, according to the

Construction Ministry. But Kazuya Fuknda, econo-
mist at Yasuda Research Institute, said, “One good
indicator is not enough to convince us that Japan is

going toward eoononuc recovery.”

Taiwan State Companies to Lay Off Hundreds very briefly:

Reuters

TAIPEI — Taiwan’s state-owned companies
plan to lay off hundreds of employees to boost
their competitive edge, (he government's Com-

. mission of National Corporations said Tuesday.

Jp The commission's deputy director, Ku
Chung-hao, said the Economics Ministry
would ask all 10 major state companies under
its control to reduce employment.
The 10 companies, tnrfnrfing Oifn»i^ Petro-

leum Corp_ Taiwan Power Co. and China Stcd

Corp-. employ about 93,000 people. “Personnel

costs are a bigburdm formostof the state firms
and retrenchment is a necessary step to cut

costs,” Mr. Ku said. “After retrenchment, state

firms will be better able to compete with their

private counterparts.”

Streamlining state companies will malci*

than more attractive for privatization, he arid
The government launched a plan to sell major-

ity suites in more than 20 slate companies in

1989. but progress has been slow because of a

weak stock market bureaucratic delays and
union opposition.

Mr. Ku said Taiwan Machinery Manufactur-

ing Cop. planned to lay off about 700 people,
fjBM Petrochemical Development Corp. about
200 and BES Engineering Corp. about 200.

He said the series of layoffs would be the first

m^jor one by Taiwanese state firms since China
Shipbuilding Corp. laid off about 1,400 em-
ployees in 1985.

• Bangkok Expressway Co, a consortium of the Japanese construction

company Knnlapi Gum r
;
the Asan Development Bm* ami Thai

banks, was ordered by a That court to open an expressway in traffic-

dogged Bangkok kept dosed by a five-month dispute over tolls.

• Ricoh Co. will increase overseas output to 90 percent of its total camera
production by the endof the year, from 80 percent now, shifting output to

Taiwan and China to overcome the effects of the yen’s surge.

• The National Tax Atahtistratioo Agency of Japan said that income
reported by major companies declined 14.4 percent from a year earlier, to

15.66 trillion yen ($151 billion) in the year ended March 31.
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• Taiyo Ftiho; Ca, the world's biggest seafood processor, said it would
change its name to Manta Corp. to reflea the company’s shift of
emphasis away from fishing.

• Nippon Tde&nph & Telephone Corp. hopes to receive applications for

early retirement from around 10,000 workers by March 1995 as part of a
cost-cutting plan.

• Join Hancock Variable life ianrantx, based in Boston, has dosed its

Taiwan branch due towhat Taipei officials called increasing competition

in the newly liberalized market

AFP. AFX. Reuters, AP
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Tuesday’s Closing

Tables Include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wan Street and do not reflect

lata trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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REPUBLIC OF LEBANON
MINISTRY OF NATIONAL EDUCATION & YOUTH & SPORTS
COUNCIL FOR DEVELOPMENT AND RECONSTRUCTION

BEIRUT SPORT CITY
PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS

The Government of Lebanon, represented^ by the Ministry of National Education &
Youth & Sports and the Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR), invites
applications from suitably qualified building and civil engineering contractors to pre-quality to
tender for the Rehabilitation and Constnjction of Beirut Sport City.

The Project will be financed by grants from Arab Countries. It will comprise the
construction of the following main elements

:

a) A new Olympic stadium for 50,000 seated spectators and its auxilary services with an
approximate built area of 80,000m2 and about 27,000m2 built-area of stands.

b) A new swimming Olympic center comprising :

1- an open swimming pool for 2000 spectators
2- an open diving pool for 1000 spectators
3- a covered swimming pool for training. Ali the above cover an area of around

13,500 m2

c) An administrative building with an approximate built-up area of2000 m2
.

d) An open tennis center comprising :

1- a central court for4000 spectators and their auxilary services
2- three other open tennis courts.

AH the above cover an area of around 10,000 m2.

e) The rehabilitation of an existing indoor sports facility for 4000 spectators with an
approximate area of 7000 m2

.

f) A turf dub with an approximate area of 10,000 m2
.

g) A hotel of 120 bedrooms.

The landscaping of the site (- 23 ha) consisting of the necessary network and
infrastructure (roads, parking areas, piazza, green area, etc...)

The construction period is programmed for 24 months.

The tender period will be from 2nd of January to 28th of February 1994.
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ca*i0n5 must be on the basis of the pre-qualification document

the Courralfor Development and Reconstruction, which will be available at the

irttteS^T6” * ThrBe T,'ousand P000 *> effete September 1,1993

Council for Development and Reconstruction
Tallet Ei-Serail

Beirut - Lebanon.
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*?• 1,10 “mpleted pre-qualification document with all relevantsupporting material is 12:00 noon (Beirut Local Time) on Friday 1 5/1 0/93.
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thing, and we’re not into home sboppmgT said

Charles Rose, a Cerritos resident who also

happens to be a tdecmnmmkations consul-

tant. He noted that his home computer will do
many of the things GTFs cable prqect does.

Interactive TV, & said, is a “Mlution to a
problem that doesn't east,”

"Hie Cerritos experiment is actually 19 ex-

periments that offer subscribers varying levels

of interactivity. GIB is the local phone earner,

too. so it needed a waiver of Federal Communi-
cations Commission rules to provide both

phone and cable service in the community of

53.000 about 2S miles (40 kilometers) southeast

of Los Angeles. Thai waiver expires in a year,

and the experiment may end then.

The most ambitious of the projects is Main

Street, which lets 350 households use TV for

shopping, educational and entertainment (^>-

tions.Another major lest with^4,200 subscribers,

is Center Screen, which lets customers watch a

movie within 30 minutes of ordering.

But subscribers who have lived with Gifs
high-tech system report they still would rather

rau videos from the local rental outlet because

it's cheaper, or sit down at the kitchen table to

pay bills instead of cmn&iing the Ubk to their

GTE official* acknowledge that interactive

TV will tale longer to catch on than oripnallv

.

thought. ‘'Everyone has been searching for the

Holy Grail over the bud: seven to eight years."

said" Tom Greih, general manager of Main

Street. “No one has found it."

If opinions of Cerritos residents are any

indication, cable and phone companies should

brace for an uphill battle in convincing con-

sumers that thev need these services. ** ****
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The unfon ofBrandenburgandBerlin wfflresidtin Germany's

fifth-largeststate,m terns cfbctfipopulatkmandsurface&ea. The

state behome tomore than 6milSon peopleandcovernearly

30JXX) square meters (323JJ00square feet). In 1992, thereupon

chalkedupagross domesticproductofmore than 150biWon

i Deutsche marks ($88 biQion).
ie

.
Union at the Center:

yV Reality Becomes Official

tWo major moves will mark the culmination and the con-

crete expression of German political union. Both moves
aijje currently the subject of intense, detailed and far-rang-

irog intergovernmental planning and negotiation. And
both involve the same city - Berlin — and the same target

daite - the end of the decade.
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for / completion by 1998 -
eiggtit years after German
reunification. Heading to-

wand Berlin, the designat-

ed sept of the nation's fed-

eral g'ovemment, are the

Bundestag (Germany’s na-

tional parliament), 10 fed-
eral miiiistries, and the of-

fices on the president and
the chancellor. Eight min-
istries {are to remain in

Bonn. \
The second move will

probably Occur a year later.

Putting an end to decades
of political and economic
separation, Berlin and
Brandenbiurg will unite to

form a single federal state.

The state ihalf of Berlin's
city-state

;
government,

comprising several thou-
sand people, will be relo-

cated to Potsdam, present
capital of; Brandenburg.
To accommodate the

federal /agencies, an un-
precedented exercise in

capitaj^city planning is un-
folding. No less than four

individual projects are
mak|ng their way from ar-

chitects ’ drawing boards
and the halls of blue-rib-

bon judging panels toward
realization. Each project

involves part of Berlin's

six-square-kilometer (2.3-

sqiiare-mile) central gov-
ernmental and business

district. Once completed,
the major, western seg-

ment orthe central govern-

mental area alone will fea-

ture 17 new or totally ren-

ovated structures with a
total of 380,000 square
meters (4 million square

feet) of floor space, a
major train station and a
park-like mail. The
timetable for completion is

highly dependent upon
Germany’s economic for-

tunes and political will.

In every aspect but the

formal, political one, the

capital region has already

constituted itself as a sin-

gle, integrated unit. “Our
business persons are far

ahead of our politicians,”

says Gisela Riifi, senior ad-

viser at Brandenburg's
state chancellery and
member of the interstate-

union negotiating team.

Walter Hixche, the state's

economics minister,

agrees. “When businesses

are considering where to

locate a new factory or of-

fice in the Brandenburg-
Berlin region,” he says,

“they consider a number of
factors: access to auto-
bahns and rail lines, quali-

ty of personnel available

and quality of life. One
thing not considered is

where the state boundary
happens to ran."

Networks of branch of-
fices maintained by banks

,

insurance companies and
other service companies
routinely extend through-
out the entire “Branden-
burg-Berlin business area.”

With the area's booming
real-estate market offering

a bewildering array of
business-park and office

sites, trans-state “corporate

splits” have become com-
mon. A typical company
has its headquarters in a
newly completed office

complex situated on the

Berliner Ring (the city's

exurban belt-line) or a
newly restored “Grun-
derzeit villa” in Berlin's

“center city east” district.

Its production facilities ex-
tend from Wedding (the

heart of Western Berlin's

industrial sector) to Tem-
plin Slid in Brandenburg's
northern region. Its prod-

ucts come from its “re-

search associates,” or spe-

cialized high-tech compa-
nies. clustered in Berlin’s

four large-scale “innova-
tion parks” and Branden-
burg's technology-transfer

centers.

Operating on an inter-

state scale, however,
means contending with

two separate taxation

codes, land-use approval
processes, waste-disposal

schemes and much more.
It is this unnecessary, time-

and money-wasting dupli-

cation that has made the

business community
among the most ardent
supporters of Branden-
burg-Berlin unification.

In its efforts, the busi-
ness community is backed
by the region's residents,

for most of whom the
unity of Berlin and Bran-
denburg has become a re-

ality experienced twice
every day - when com-
muting to and from work -
and twice on the weekend.
On Saturday mornings, the

A Strong Financial Sector for the Capital Region
Buoyed by the accession of a finan-

cial hinterland and the creation of a
major banking group, Berlin is mak-
ing a bid to become a center of inter-

national financial services.

Germany's unification

gave Berlin a deposit-

catchment area comprising
some 20 million private

customers and well over
540.000 corporate cus-
tomers. Financing this

area’s ongoing property-
and business-development
boom has made the city a
major supplier and con-
sumer of capital. The
city's burgeoning invest-

ment power and needs are

conveyed to world systems

by newly arrived interna-

tional houses and a newly
organized local banking
giant

Is Berlin set to be Eu-
rope’s next financial hub?
“The volume of the capita]

transactions initiated by or
destined for Berlin and its

financial market area enti-

tles the city to be viewed
as a continental financial

center,” says Wolfgang
Steinriede, speaker of the

board of managing direc-

tors of Berliner Bank AG.
“The size and scope of
these transactions are help-

ing die city establish itself

as a staging ground for in-

ternational market opera-
tions.”

Capital is flowing to

banks in the Berlin and
Brandenburg region in

ever-greater quantities.

Since unification. Eastern
Germany's state and local

governments have been
grappling with tbe difficult

and costly business of po-
litical and economic trans-

formation. Individuals in

Eastern Germany have
generally been prospering.

According to figures re-

leased by tbe Deutsche
Bundesbank, tbe figure for

average personal net worth
in tbe region has jumped
50 percent over the past

three years. Brandenburg’s
banks registered a 25-per-

cent increase in total cus-

tomer deposits during
1992 and tbe first quarter

of 1993.Eighty-five per-

cent of this increase, or
more than 5 billion

Deutsche marks ($3 bil-

lion), was generated by
private accounts. During
the same period, powered
by a strong contribution

from new clients in the

eastern half of the city,

Berlin's savings and giro

banks recorded a whop-
ping 120-percent increase

in total deposits from non-
bank customers. These

funds generally flow from
the banks to local busi-

nesses and individuals in

the form of credits.

Start-up and operating

capital for die 135,000
“operative,” or fully func-

tional, companies and pro-

fessional practices found-
ed in die two states since

1990 has largely been fur-

nished by the region's

banks.

Local finance houses
have largely bankrolled the

region’s building boom,
which is on course to reach
anew peak in 1993.
With such major pro-

jects as Berlin's new
downtown “federal gov-

Continued on Page 16
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‘The New State Will Be More Than the Sum of Its Parts’
Eberhard Diepgen is Berlin’s Regierender
Burgermrister (governing mayor). Born in 1941, Mr.
Diepgen earned a degree in jurisprudence. In 1971, be

yns elected to West Berlin's city-state parliament In

1984, Mr. Diepgen was elected governing mayor of

Berim, a position be held until early 1989. In 1991, he

was returned to titie governing mayorship. In tins

interview, he discusses the economic and political

prospects for Berlin and Brandenburg.

Berlin and Brandenburg recently received a key “get-

ting engaged" presentfrom Theo Waigel (Germany'sfi-

nance minister). He pledged to continue Berlin 's special

cirv-5tatefunding in the periodfollowing the “wedding "

ofBerlin and Brandenburg. Are there any other obstacles

standing in the way ofthis political marriage?

Obstacles, no. But there are literally hundreds of de-

tailed matters to be resolved, as is to be expected when

you’re wielding four very different areas - Western

Berlin Eastern Berlin, the Brandenburgian portion of the

metropolis and Brandenburg’s other sections - into one

noIiticEd and administrative entity. The two states have al-

JQadv reached a number of important accords, such as

the one setting up a joint coordinating agency for urban

and regional planning. Other authorities and agreements

^^^reeptiM is helping stoke national support for

the union: that it will be more cost- and time- efficient

than the present situation, which features unnecessary
barriers and aduplication of bureaucracies. Another plus:

the realization that the new state will be more than the

simple sum of the two former ones, thatjoining Berlin's

unique assets and strengths to those of Brandenburg will

yield synergies - and a very strong stale with sofid fi-

nances. This will obviously benefit the entire country and
each of the other individual states.

What changes will redrawing the map produce in the

new state and in the country?
Tbe region’s businesses and residents have already, to

a large extent, redrawn their individual maps. To tbem,
Berlin and Brandenburg are already well on the way to

being a single entity.

The map drawing may very well spill over to the na-
tional and international levels. The fact that we are cur-

rently removing a boundary, that we are forging a region
of coherent political and economical dimensions, is set-

ting a precedent for Germany's other states - several of
which are now launched on similar, “regionalizing” ne-
gotiations - and for tbe European Community as a whole.
A consensus seems to have emergedamong Germany's

major political parties. The relocation ofthe country’s
federal government is to take place by 1998 on a “move
now, build as soon asyou can " basis. What’s behind this

solidifying support for a relatively speedy move to
Berlin?

Tight finances - and the accompanying recognition
that the move can be staged in a way that will not pose
undue financial burdens upon die country. On tbe con-
trary. Downtown Berlin already has a large stock ofhigh-
quality buildings owned by the federal government.
Quartering ministries in these buildings will cut down on
the federal government’s total annual overhead. I always
stress that 1998 is a point of orientation, nothing more.
There’s not going tobe one big moving day. Various de-
partments in the ministries of economics, transport and
the interior will be arriving before then; others will come
later.

Tight finances have also brought a welcome measure
of realism as regards the time frame for tbe transforma-
tion of Berlin. If you take a look around downtown
Berlin, you’ll see that there’s a lot to be done. It’s a job
- and this is now generally understood - that will take 20
years and the work and ideas of several generations.
There is not going to be a massive uprooting of the cen-
ter city during this interim period. By using what we have
and building what we need, we’ll be able to avoid “rush-
hour” costs. In the end, Berlin residents will live in one
ofthe most modem cities in the world, and the citizens of
Germany will have a highly functional, gracious capital.

Toward union: Mr. Stolpe,

Brandenburg ’s governor.
Eberhard Diepgen,
Berlin ’s governing mayor.

This advertising section was produced in its entirety
by the supplements division of the International Her-
ald Tribune’s advertising department It was written
by Terry Swartzberg, a business journalist based in
Munich, and sponsored by the display advertisers, as
well as the Government of foe State of Brandenburg,
the Government ofBerlin, BAO BERUN-Marketin*
Service GmbH, Landesbank Berlin and Berliner Bank
AG.
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Getting Around:

Transport Projects

In 1992, more people traveled to

Berlin and Brandenburg than ever

before, according to key indicators.

Although tenuous at best, road-traffic counts reported an

increase in automobile-borne visitors to Berlin and Bran-

denburg. The number of train tickets sold in the region

registered another surge. Most interestingly, the total vol-

ume of passengers landing and taking off at Berlin’s three

airports jumped 13 percent, elevating the city to third

place among Germany's air destinations.

Today, there are more links to Berlin and Brandenburg

than ever before, and they are a good deal faster. Ger-
many's top-of-the line IC and ICE express trains have
come to Berlin and Brandenburg. lopping 20 percent off

previous travel times. When all of the new states' various

and extensive track-modernization programs are com-
pleted, further time savings of another 25 percent to 60
percent will be realized.

The IC and ICE trains offer hourly service to and from
most other German cities. One criteria for picking a par-

ticular train is the location of your final destination with-

in the greater Berlin-Potsdam area. All told, the trains

now serve seven different stations in this metropolis of
4.5 million; the stations range from Spandau in the

northwest to Schonefeld airport in the southeast. Potsdam
itself is just a 30-minute ride from Beilin.

The same counsel applies to air travelers, and especial-

ly to members of parliament and south-bound vacation-

ers. Tegel, formerly Western Berlin's only civilian air-

port, still gets 60 percent of the region's air traffic, but

the former military facility Tempelhof- a short cab ride

away from the future seats of national power - has be-
come “the politicians' favorite.”

Drivers do not require any counsel at all, just a good
map and up-to-date knowledge of where the region’s
newest autobahn construction sites are located. Two thou-

sand three hundred kilometers of highways and super-
highways in Brandenburg and Berlin have been built or
modernized. The next traffic battlefield is Brandenburg's
larger communities. Work on 100 bypass roads is in

progress in the state.

By the end of 1992, some 9 billion Deutsche marks
($5.3 trillion) had been spent on upgrading the two states'

roads, air facilities, airways and waterways. A further 26
billion Deutsche marks has been allocated by the federal

government for further work on the region's transport in-

frastructure over the next decade and a half.

Benefiting from this infusion of funds are the auto-

bahns: Three key arteries are being upgraded from four

lanes to six or eight lanes. Other prime targets of this

largess are a bold plan to build a ring of train stations in

downtown Beilin and a futuristic airport to the south of
the metropolitan region.

*1 think it's fair to say we have come a long way toward
the future.” says Walter Hirche, Brandenburg's minister
foreconomic affairs, medium-sized companies and tech-

nology. “The region's roads and railways have been mod-
ernized in record time. We are also far along with the

planning for the first post-unification transport facilities,

including the new Berlin-Brandenburg International Air-

Union at the Center
Continuedfrom Page 15

whole region congregates
in Berlin’s downtown
“City” area to shop. A few
hours later, the process re-

verses itself, with millions

ofpersons heading off into

Brandenburg’s wide-open
spaces.

The region’s politicians

have not been dragging
their feet on unification.

“My administration has
placed a high priority upon
completing the prepara-
tions for unity with
Berlin,” says Manfred
Stolpe, Brandenburg's
governor. Eberhard Diep-
gen, Berlin's governing
mayor, says; 'The only fu-

ture Berlin and Branden-
burg have is a joint one

”

There are several matters

to be attended to before
unification can be fully re-

alized. One of them is con-
stitutional. Although the

union of Berlin and Bran-
denburg was explicitly

provided for in the treaty

of unification concluded in

1990 between the Federal
Republic of Germany and
the German Democratic
Republic, Germany’s

Gcundgesetz, which serves

as its constitution, does not
allow states to conclude
unions in theirown accord.

A constitutional amend-
ment is required. Political

parties opposed to unifica-

tion can be expected to

fight this amendment
Other matters are techni-

cal. The governments of
Berlin and Brandenburg
are made up of hundreds
of independent and semi-
independent departments,
commissions, agencies and
authorities, each adminis-
tered according to its own
(state) body of laws, and
each with a counterpart in

the other state. Each of
these pairs of "twins"
works to hammer out
agreements resolving dif-

ferences between them.
These are then incorporat-

ed into the overall treaty of
union.

In late 1992, the govern-
ments of Berlin and Bran-
denburg established the
agenda for union. Listing

the various points to be
clarified and negotiated re-

quired 260 pages. Con-
crete results so far include

the creation of a joint-ven-

JL XV/JlAi T T J

By removing the barriers that separated West Berlin from East Berlin and

Brandenburg, unification created a huge local market. The new lines o

access to and from the rest of Germany have elevated this market into the

country’s metropolis for artistic currents, education and distribution.

Twenty-six billion Deutsche marks have been earmarked
for transportation development over the next 15 years.

port” By the end of next year, Europe's next large-scale

airport will have a site to go with its name. At the mo-
ment Sperenberg, Jiiterborg-Ost and Schonefeld-SOd are

pnime contenders. Construction work on the new airport

is set to begin during the winter of 1998-99.

The number of flights to and from Berlin rose 16 per-

cent in 1992, as did the air-freight tonnage processed by
the city’s airports. To handle the area’s rising volumes of
air traffic until the new facility is completed, Scbonefeld’s

main terminal has been modernized and expanded. A fur-

ther terminal is under construction.

Another major project is to make the train the prime
means of access to and from the nation’s center of gov-
ernment.
Building a new central city train station in today's Eu-

rope can easily take several decades, if it takes place at all.

Berlin’s plan is to build no less than four new facilities,

to upgrade three others and then to link this mushroom-
shaped grouping of stations and tracks via a 3-25-kilo-
meter tunnel, and new and revamped rail lines.

A 2.5-kilometer road tunnel running under the central

government quarter and theTiergarten park has also been
authorized, as have ambitious extensions of existing El-

Balm (subway) and S-Bahn (regional railway) lines.

All of this construction work will be done in the heart

of Berlin, already one of Europe's busiest cities. The
plan's cost has been pegged at 10 billion Deutsche marks.

“By 1998, all unde[ground and foundation work on die

new rail system will have to be completed.” states an of-

ficial. The reason for this deadline is that construction on
such above-ground projects as the city's new federal min-
istry buildings is due to start at that time.

ture capital fund for small
and medium-sized compa-
nies, the passing of a law
regulating waste disposal

and the coordination of
business-promotion ef-

forts. During the course of
the year, agreements on
water- and energy-supply
districts, public-transporta-

tion schemes, and urban
and regional planning
guidelines are expected to

be concluded.
By the end of the year,

the draft treaty of union
will be submitted to the

governments of Berlin and
Brandenburg for consider-

ation. The following
spring, if all goes accord-
ing to plan, the parliaments

will pass a final version
and then submit it to their

voters for approval.

By the end of 1999, the

union will be finalized -
with a little generosity
from Germany's other
states, which have to allow
die new state to continue to

receive part of Berlin's
special “city-state” fund-
ing on an interim basis.

“The two moves are

more than interrelated,”

says Mr. Stolpe. “Thejoin-

Walter Hirche, economics
ministerfor Brandenburg.

ing of the capital city with
Brandenburg will promote
the growth of all parts of
the region. The union im-
plies die removal of artifi-

cial, unnecessary adminis-
trative barriers, making it

possible to efficiently im-
plement transport and
other infrastructure-im-
provement plans - items
which, by their very na-
ture. are regional in scope.
“By building Berlin into

the capital city and the new
state into the capital re-

gion, we will be able to de-
ploy all of die human, cor-

porate, administrative and
financial resources both
states possess”
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The Greater Berlin area,

composed of the western

and eastern halves
_
of

Berlin plus the adjoining

portions of Brandenburg,

has the physical size of a
major urban agglomera-
tion. Some 4.5 million

people live in its 600
square kilometers (230
square miles). Perhaps an-
other 2 million people

come regularly to the me-
tropolis to work or shop.

In a number of key
areas, post-unification

Greater Berlin has the sta-

tistics of a medium-sized
European country. Its 1992
gross domestic product of
160 billion Deutsche
marks (S88 billion) was
earned by 150,000 compa-
nies and professional

firms. Some 123,000 stu-

dents attend the region's

four universities and 24
polytechnics. It has more
than 70 museums and the-

aters seating over 25,000
persons.
Once “a somewhat exot-

ic outpost deep in the

east,” Greater Beilin and
its nation-sized academic,
artistic and commercial
sectors have found a new
vocation, according to

Eberhard Diepgen, the

city's governing mayor.
“Berlin is increasingly

Berlin is an

‘all-in-one
’

destination

serving as the ‘no walls,'

inter-regional center of a
strongly federalistic coun-
try ” he says.

Lothar Schirmacher is

chief executive officer of
Berlin-Brandenburg’s re-

gional association of retail-

ers and member of the

board of directors of Her-
tie Waren und Kaufhaus
GmbH, the city’s major re-

tailer. ‘‘What we have been
seeing over the past three

years is a surprisingly

quick resumption of a
long-standing role." he

says. “Berlin was histori-

cally the point at which
goods, persons and innov-

ative ideas congregated
and from which they were
then disseminated to the

entire country.”
Evidence of Beilin’s re-

turn to the center is pro-

vided by flashy four-page

magazine
spreads on
golf property

in Branden-
burg — “35

courses only
an hour away
from the

bright lights

of Europe's
most vibrant

city.” Other
proof comes
in sober
black-and-
white figures.

Messe Berlin,

the city's

trade-fair au-
thority, set

new records

for turnover

and partici-

pants in 1992.

At the same
time, more goods and ser-

vices were marketed in

and from Berlin than ever

before.

Profiting from the East
German “buying boom" of
1990 and 1991 and man-
aging to weather the reces-

sion of 1992 and 1993, an-

nual retail sales are run-

ning 50 percent higher
than they were four years

ago.

This rise, according to

Mr. Schirmacher, can be
attributed to the rediscov-

ered appeal of Berlin as an
“all-in-one'* destination, an
appeal enhanced by its

newly created proximity
and accessibility.

“Along with a general

rise in the retailing sector,

'special treat shopping’ is

especially thriving in

Berlin, with families com-
ing to town to make a
weekend out of a trip to the

city's stores and theaters

and restaurants," Mr.

Schumacher says, adding

that this is "a time-honored

tradition in Berlin.”

These “Berlin week-
ends” came into being dur-

ing die last pan of the 19th

century and the first part of
the 20th century, well-

heeled citizens from Ro-
stock, Cottbus and Erfurt

ket Wcrthcim outlets and

KaDeWe. Berlin's “flag*

ship” retailer. A 200-mil*

iion-Deutsche-mark re-

vamping of KaDeWe is

only pan of Hectic's ambi-

tious plans for its “home-
town.” Hertie reportedly

earned 30 percent of its

1992 turnover of 6.9 bil-

lion Deutsche marks in

Berlin - and in Germany's

Mr. Schirmacher.

:

*Berlin was historically

thepointfrom which

goods, persons and

ideas were disseminated

to the entire country'

flocked to massive, luxuri-

ous department stores built

by an extraordinary gener-

ation ofretailing magnates.

According to Mr. Schirma-
cher, many of them got

tbeir start in Germany’s
small cities before moving
on to the “major leagues”
- Berlin. Quite a few of

these magnates were Jew-
ish. Today, these founding
fathers’ names - Weitheim
(from Georg Wertheim),
Hertie (from Hermann
Tietz), Karstadt (from
Rudolf Karstadt) - still

grace the outlets lining

Western Berlin's

TauentzienstraBe-Kurfiir-

stendamm “High Street"

artery.

They are also die name-
sakes of Germany’s lead-

ing retailing drains. Sever-

al of these chains are

owned by Hertie, whose
“houses” include up-mar-

new states. Other projects

include a 200-millien-
Deutsche-mark department

store in Dresden and a

major distribution facility

in Brieselang. to (he west

of Berlin. All told, the

group now maintains 14

outlets in the new states

and purchases goods with

a sales value of 100 mil-

lion Deutsche marks a year

from the region, up 300
percent ova the pre-unifi-

cation figure.

In the near future, these

weekenders may well be
flocking to an “old-new”
High Street Extensive re-

tail developments have
been drawn up for the

Friedrichstrafie-Leipziger-

platz-Potsdomerplatz dis-

trict. an area which, in the

pre-Worid War II era, was
a synonym for an especial-

ly comprehensive, efficient

kind ofshopping elegance.

Increasing Investment in Services
According to conventional wisdom, the service sector is a nice complement
to the manufacturing sector, the heart of an economy. In this view, the service

sector merely fixes things (bridges, teeth and plumbing), handles problems
(be they legal, medical or financial), or waits on customers and clients.

In reality, as the recent ex-

amples of Berlin and Bran-
denburg show, the service

sector implements plans,

projects and programs.
Without the architectural

plans, mortar work, deliv-

ery contracts and survey-

ors' appraisals produced
by the local service sector,

the region’s 145-biIlion-

Deutsche-mark ($85-bil-
lion) worth of new hotels,

houses, streets, canals,
sewage lines and printing

presses would not have
been built, equipped, in-

stalled, made operational

or maintained.

“Viewed broadly, the
service sector - including
its skilled trades - repre-

sents an area's sum total of
implementative capabili-

ties, its ability to realize

plans and projects,” says
Jdrg Schlegel. managing
director of BAO Berlin -

Marketing Sendee GmbH,
Berlin's marketing-con-
suiting and information-
provision specialist.

The service sector in

Berlin and Brandenburg
bas been getting a lot done
- and thriving while doing
so. At the beginning of
1993. there were some
22,000 skilled-trades com-
panies in Brandenburg, an
increase of more than 7
percent over the previous
year. More dramatically,
the size of these compa-

nies' work force increased

50 percent during the

course of the year.

In Berlin, the post-unifi-

An additional

125,000 service

jobs in Berlin

canon boom has resulted

in the creation of an addi-
tional 125,000 jobs in the

service sector.

Paralleling this has been
the rise of the professions.

In a single 21-month peri-

od, die number of doctors,
lawyers, accountants and

architects in Brandenburg
and in the eastern half of
Berlin nearly quadrupled,
bringing the areas up to

western levels.

The best is yet to come.
In Berlin alone, an addi-

tional 260 large-scale in-

vestment projects are now
either being realized or are

in the final stages of plan-

ning. These projects,

which have a total value of
40 billion Deutsche marks,
are expected to create an-
other 175,000 jobs in the
service sector.

“Berlin is booming.”
says Der Spiegel. The au-
thoritative German weekly
is not generally known for

its hyperbole.

A Strong Financial Sector for the Capital
Continuedfrom Page 15

eminent quarter” and its

four new, high-capacity
train stations plus a large-

scale airport in Branden-
burg in the offing, demand
for capital isjust starting.

A recent report puts the

number of finance houses
with headquarters or repre-
sentatives in Berlin at 147,
of which 47 are non-Ger-
man owned. About one-
third of the city's banks
and two-thirds of its “for-
eigners” have arrived since

unification.

This rapid expansion bas
made its mark on the bal-

ance sheets of the region's

major banks. In 1992,
Berliner Bank AG, the

city’s leading universal

bank, registered a 9-per-
cent increase in its balance

sheet total, a 19-percent

jump in credits dispensed,

and a 43-percent growth in

pre-tax profits. In the same
period.LandesBank Beilin

- Girozentrale, the central

credit institute heading
Berlin’s 171 Sparkassen
(savings banks), nearly

doubled its balance-sheet

total and business volume.
BerlinerHypotheken - und
Pfandbriefbank, the city's
major building society,
recorded a healthy 7-per-
cent increase in its bal-
ance-sheet totaL

As of Jan. 1, 1994, these
three banks will share a
common owner-A new
company. Bankge-
sellschaft Berlin AG, will

serve as die ultimate hold-

ing company of the three
banks, which are “to com-
pletely maintain tbeir op-
erative independence,” ac-

cording to Hubertus
Moser, LandesBank
Berlin's chairman of the

board.

Bankgesellschaft Berlin
will have a balance-sheet
total of 180 billion

Deutsche marks, stock-
holders’equity of more
than 6 billion Deutsche
marks and some 13,500
employees. Bankge-
sellschaft Berlin will be
the only one ofGermany’s
“BigTea" banks located in
the country's east-EIbian
region,

*The city-state of Berlin
- the majority shareholder

in all three institutes - re-

gards very large banks as
the indispensable nuclei of
an international financial
center in the making," says
Mr. Steinriede. “Banks of
this size have the sophisti-
cation of services and the
depth of capital backing to
organize and participate in
international financial
arrangements.”
More importantly, adds

Mr. Moser, “they attract

the niche players. Use spe-
cialists, which provide a
very requisite depth and
diversity of financial ser-
vices. It is important to
place this merger in its

proper context A commit-
ment to using diversity to
strengthenour central mar-
ket positions has long been
part of our individual
banks’ policies. For in-

stance, LandesBank Berlin
has recently and consider-
ably widened its activities
in tbe fields of municipal
development and housing
provision through the con-
stituting of a new sub-
sidiary, Investitionsbank
Berlin, and the transferring
of recently acquired assets

to it. We have also had
considerable success in ex-
panding our presence in

the private-banking ser-

vices sector.”

A similar development
has taken place at Berliner
Bank. By founding and ac-

quiring various regionally
based banks and financial-

service specialist compa-
nies, it has steadily ex-
panded from its base in

Beilin out into all of Ger-
many’s major financial
markets.

Both Mr. Moser and Mr.
Steinriede, who will serve
as Bankgesellschaft
Berlin’s speakers of the
board, view the task of
guiding their new institu-

tion through the currents of
their multibillion-mark fi-

nancial markets with con-
siderable optimism. Dur-
ing the last three years,
LandesBank Berlin has set

up 85 savings bank offices
in Eastern Berlin. The
Berliner Bank established
52 branch and regional of-

fices in Eastern Berlin and
Eastern Germany. The
bank now serves 130.000
customers in the region.
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P^denburg Speeds Up Development Process
denWg"fstaSgov^emhS
alization times

^ drastically shortened investment re- product ofa two-pronged state approach to devei-
opmenL “A state can promote business develop-

Brandenburg’s development a * iatxA dismantling administrative barriers and
with encouraging “risinc cnrvTc" 1991; at the same time, exports to western providing an ample supply of funds, expertise and
vesiors would no doubt he

st
?tes chalked up 2.6 billion Deutsche males, a rise other resources,” he says. “The state also formu-

as of the end of January 1993 ™w; 58.2 percent over 1991 . lates overall planning guidelines. In Brandenburg,
committed 31 .3 bilhon DeuLsch^^w /???^ Sr Brandenburg’s “through times'* also are encour- we have created several problem-removing arms,
hem) to the state, a rise of mom ihankn

8,4
Si115 *3r “vestas. R took 13 months for a major Our ‘Business Location Commission’ works close-

Ovcr the previous «... ,

percent (West German) automobile “propping” and “tun- ly with all authorities involved on a case-bv-case

Page 17

advertising section

over 1991; at the same time, exports to western
states chalked up 2.6 billion Deutsche madcs, arise
of 58.2 percent over 1991.

According to Walter Hirche, Brandenburg's
ministerfor economic affairs, this speed is the aid-
product ofa two-pronged state approach to devel-
opment “A state can promote business develop-
ment by dismantling administrative barriers and
providing an ample supply of funds, expertise and
other resources,” he says. “The state also formu-
lates overall planning guidelines. Iu Brandenburg.

marks represented a ?

i

uu «>wn located to the west or Berlin. These 13
5.2 percent increase months included all phases of the plan-authoriza-

tion process. Nor is this an isolated

manager’ - something new to Germany's state

governments-we’ve managed to trim wasted time
from the facility-approval process." Five Anf-
baustSbe, or business-promotion groups, also serve
as the state's "speed-up” agencies. They are locat-

ed in Brandenburg's main regional centers, with
headquarters in Eberswalde, Cottbus, Neuruppin,
Frankfurt/Oder and Potsdam. These groups are led

by such international and national luminaries as
Karl Otto Ptihl, long-serving head of toe Bundes-
bank, and F. Wilhelm Christians, ehairTpan of the
supervisory board of Deutsche Bank AG. “Time
to market” is another closely monitored “through
time.” It benchmarks toe length of the average
product-development cycle. Drawing on the state's

technological resources, many of the state's esti-

mated 80,000 young companies have managed to
introduce “market-making” products and services
within a few months of their founding - a feat by
anybody’s standards. These products include the
world’s only fully automatic and computerized
lens-measuring device (from OEG Optik. Marie-
endorf); and a long-range, air-pollution detecting
device using laser technologies (from Eligbt Laser
Systems, Teltow).

Germany’

In Potsdam, 'speed-up ’ agencies to aid investors.

complex in Teltow, southwest of
Berlin, had a “through time” ofless
than two years.

Perhaps the most impressive ev-

idence of Brandenburg's commit-
ment to speeding up development
and investment procedures is pro-
vided by the profusion of well-es-

tablished business parks in the state

over the past three years. In its June
issue. Impulse - Germany’s au-
thoritative business monthly -
named 13 business parks in Bran-
denburg as "top business sites.” In
selecting these paries, the magayrng

e cited the high availability ofskilled
1 workers, toe quality of the parks1

o transport and telecommunication
S infrastructure and die general eco-
nomichealth of their respective re-
gions.

In Berlin, the Olympics of Transformation
On Sept. 23, the International
Olympic Committee will decide
whether or not Berlin, the venue of
some of the decade's most stirring
events, is to host the Olympic
Games in the year 2000.
A go-ahead from the IOC would

give Berlin a highly useful deadline
for its third transformation, which
would be experienced as a city-wide
burst of land-site and riverbank con-
version and as a five-year celebra-
tion of diversity.

‘Berlin is currently working very
hard on so many challenging pro-
jectsr says Lothar Schirmacher,
member of the supervisory board of
Berlin 2000 Olympia, the body mak-
ing the city’s bid. “I think it would be
highly motivating to have a set date,

an event to be working toward.”
Ebertiard Diepgen. Berlin’s gov-

erning mayor, agrees. That date
would set something of a finish line,

albeit temporary, to toe very long-

term, open-ended race to transform

this city and the regions around it”

Berlin is bringing to Olympia a
state-of-the-art transport and
telecommunications infrastructure as
well as “a large stock of up-to-date
sporting facilities used by a large,

highly active sporting community to-

taling nearly half-a-milfion persons,”
says Friedrich Ruth, career diplomat
and deputy managing director of

Berlin 2000 Olympia. "Berlin also
has quite a bit of practice in being a
good, highly efficient host” Mr. Ruth
cites a long list of recent sporting

events staged in Berlin, including

track and field meets and the city’s

ever-popular marathons.
Olympia would bring to Berlin

some 3,700 new apartments in the

Olympic Village and other areas, a
downtown mass-transit system -
Olympia Express - and new or ren-

ovated stadiums and sports hails as
well as several facilities in Branden-
burg and a new sailing harbor In

Mecklenburg-West Pomerania.
The whole region joins in actively

supporting Berlin's bid, as the whole

region stands to benefit from these
region-wide games,” says Manfred
StoJpe, Brandenburg’s prime minis-
ter. The most ambitious Olympia-re-
lated project is a 30,000-hectare
(74,000-acre) interlinked landscape
of parks, woods, waterways and
sports facilities situated in the heart
of Berlin. This new ‘open cityscape"

is at the heart of the plan formulated
by Hilmar Hoffmann, leading light of

the German arts scene and head of

Berlin 2000 Olympia’s cultural pro-

gram. The project aims to turn Berlin

into a unified "open-air stage.”

In Mr. Hoffmann's plan, Berlin’s

ever-increasing accessibility will be
manifested through the regreening
of dozens of kilometers of idyllic re-

gional waterways. Each year, start-

ing in 1996. a newly reclaimed wa-
terway will be commissioned and a
city-wide festival win feature one of

the four major elements and its re-

lated trait" - water and initiation,

earth and urbanity, air and vision,

and fire and emotion. In toe year

Friedrich Ruth, deputy managing
directorofBeriin 2000 Ohmpia.

2000, "Culture - toe Elements of

Life" will conclude the cycle of annu-
al events. This festival will reach its

high point with the opening ceremo-
ny of the Olympic Games and in a
"peace festival,” which will be staged
after the games’ dosing ceremonies.
Two weeks later, in the same fa-

cilities, the Paralympics will begin.
Handicapped athletes will compete
in 19 disciplines during the 11 -day
event.

Berlin’sAlexanderplatz gets ajace-lift

Berlin Once Again a Base
For Touring Brandenburg
With more than 7.66 million
overnight stays and an average length

of visit of 2.56 days (both country-

wide bests), Beriin once again laid

claim to beingGermany’s leading
tourist city in 1992.

Last year, a surging 100-percent
growth in toe number of persons
lodging in the eastern half of Berlin
more than counterbalanced a moder-
ate riftdtnft of 10 percent in toe num-
ber of people staying in toe western
part. It is not that Western Berlin is

slipping in popularity. It is just that,

rather suddenly. Eastern Berlin has
become a tourist center in its own
right The 2,650 tourist facilities in

the city's eastern half chalked up a
19-percent growth in total turnover,

with the area’s hotels recording a
109-percent increase.

Tins upswing corresponds to the

figures recorded by Eastern Ger-
many’s tourist sector as a whole: 27
million arrivals in 1992, or a 20-per-

cent increase over the previous year.

The east is becoming a highly popu-
lar place to visit

In the first four months of 1993,

300 new hotels and guesthouses ap-

plied for inclusion in the state of
Brandenburg’s official listings. Over
toe past few months, 45 hotels and
pensions opened for business in the

eastern half of Berlin alone. Just as

important, an increasing percentage

of them provide certifrably high-

quality lodging and fare.

Once the end-of-the-line “Wall

City,” Beriin is prospering in its new,
joint roles as the center ofSennany’s
cultural and night life and the jump-
ing-off point for exploring Branden-
burg and the rest of Eastern Ger-
many. Within toe city, a new center

of tourist facilities has arisen in the

downtown (Eastern Berlin) Unter
den Linden area.

In 1992, 2.4 million people made
their way down the watery ways of
the Spreewald, Brandenburg's
unique bayou area, located some 60
kilometers (37 miles) southeast of
Berlin. Most of these visitors were
from toe greater Berlin area, but a
sharply increasing number were first-

time and non-German visitors. While
a good majority of the tourists to the
Spreewald and Brandenburg’s 10
other major destinations were on day
trips, enough ofthem were long-term
visitors to boost the state's total fig-

ure for overnight stays by some 17
percent in 1992.

Many parts of toe Schorfheide-
Chorin nature preserve, located 50
kilometers north of Berlin, remained
completely unvisited in 1992. One
reason for this was that laige areas of
the preserve - Germany's second
largest - are reserved for the use of
toe local inhabitants: beavers, sea ea-
gles and raccoons. Another factor

was the Schorfheide's sheer size -
25,000 hectares (62.000 acres). A
third reason was simply that the

Schorfheide, unlike the Spreewald.
has not really been “discovered" yet

In Berlin, you’re only

a few steps away from Paris, Milan,

Tokyo. New York or London.

Visit the KaDeWe in Berlin.

With its incomparably varied and excellent range ofinternational brands,

the 'Kaufbaus des Westens' is one of the world 's major department stores.
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Blue Jays Stop

A’s and Slip Past

Idle Yankees
The Associated Press

Who says you can't go home
again? Rickey Henderson actually

did — twice — in his first visit to

the Oakland Coliseum since being
traded by the Athletics.

“Coming bade here, I had a good
time.'’ said Henderson, who hit his

18th homer of the season and

AL ROUNDUP
scored two runs to help the Toron-
to Blue Jays beat Oakland, 4-2, on
Monday night.

With the victory, the Blue Jays

move half a game ahead of the idle

New York Yankees for first place

in the American League EasL
Henderson, dealt to Toronto a

month ago. drove a 1-0 pitch from
Ron Darling into the left-field seats

in the fifth inning, drawing hearty

applause from the fans as be
rounded the bases in the stadium

where he spent 10 seasons. He also

singled and scored on a wild pilch

in the third inning
“That’s the reason he’s a good

player," Toronto’s manager, Gto
Gaston, said of Henderson. “He
can rise to the occasion and play

under pressure.’'

Henderson's first run of the

game gave the Blue Jays a 1-0 lead

in the third. His homer off Darling

made it 3-0 and provided Toronto
with the eventual winning run.

Pat Hentgeu scattered six hits in

seven-plus innings.

But John Olerud's chances of be-

coming baseball’s first .400 hitter

sinceTed Williams faded further as

his hitless streak stretched to 12 at-

bats. The Toronto first baseman's

average fell to .382.

White Sox 4, Twins 1: Alex Fer-

nandez pitched seven innings of

three-hit ball as Chicago continued

to dominate visiting Minnesota.

The White Sox, beating the

Twins for the 10th time in 13 meet-

ings this season, improved their

lead in the AL West to 5H games
over Texas. Fernandez won for the

fourth time in five starts.

Robin Ventura drove in two runs

with a single and sacrifice fly as

Scott Erickson lost for the sixth

time in eight starts.

Red Sox 7, Rangers 3: Boston’s

switch to a four-man rotation

worked as Frank Viola won his

fifth straight decision, shutting

down Texas in Boston.

Reacting to a six-gome losing

streak that Viola ended last Thurs-

day in Arlington, Texas, the Red
Sox manager. Butch Hobson, de-

cided to use four starters in an
effort to g£t back into the AL East

race. Viola is the first of the four to

pitch on three days rest, beating

Kevin Brown for the second time in

five days.

Brewers 2, Royals I: Cal Eldred

pitched a four-hitter and John Jaha
doubled home the winning run in

the ninth to lead Milwaukee past

visiting Kansas Gty^
With one out in the ninth, Kevin

Reimer singled off the glove of first

baseman Wally Joyner. Darryl

Hamilton ran for Rdmer and Jaha

hit a line drive off Tom Gordon.
Hie ball skidded past shortstop

Greg Gagne into shallow left.

Hamilton came around from first,

beating the throw to the plate.

Tigers 13, Mariners 2: Bill Guk
lickson won his sixth straight start

and improved his career record

against the Mariners to 10-0 as De-

troit won In Seattle.

Gullicksofl allowed five hits and
two earned runs in six timings, and
tied a season high by striking out

five..

NBA Sees ApartheidAnomaly
StarsWoo Blacks to Game Now Dominatedby Whites

. I j’iifMm M
By Bill Keller

JVew York Tunes Strike

JOHANNESBURG — Visiting

South Africa earlier this year. Boo

McAdoo, the American basketball

master, was amazed by an apart*

Basketball is generally consid- a spectator at the Soweto wrkout.

ered the No. 2 sport in Africa, after basketball has a long-standing im-

soccct. In the United States, bas- age problem with
_

black boys be-

ketbaQ is so dosely associated with cause ofa game called netball Nct-

slam-dunking black kids that, ball is a British cukmiai veraioo of

}rilM

held anomaly: a black country

where the winnine basketball

when a white team takes the court basketball pbved almost exclusive-
*

against a black team, the supposi- ly by girls,

tion is that the white team will gpt

where the winning basketball

teams are all white.

McAdoo, a five-time National

Basketball Association All-Star

who now plays in the Italian

league, was here advising; the pro-

ducers of a forthcoming Holly-

wood movie about an American

coach who recruits basketball tal-

ent from Africa.

They filmed the movie, “The Air

UpThere," in South Africa, but the

players had to be imported from
Kenya and Zaire. “Very strange,"

he recalled after he spent a monuug
recently demonstrating technique

for Soweto children.

McAdoo has returned to South
Africa as part of an NBA mission

to the only country in Africa where,

as Hollywood might put it, black

men can’t jump.

Along with Dikembe Mutombo,
the7-foot-3-inch (2-22-meter) Den-
ver Nuggets center, the Hall of

Fame shoo-in Alex English, and

assorted coaches and NBA offi-

cials,McAdoo was poshing basket-

ball as an engine of black excel-

lence and pride in the post-

apartheid era.

“This is the message we brought

to them: don’t let the dream fall

apart," said Mutombo, a native of
Zaire, one of three Africans in the

NBA and certainly the only black

man these children have ever seen

who earns S3 million a year. “We
did it in America, and they can do
it here in South Africa. Blacks can
doit"

Bui basketball's image in the

. towiishipsmav be changing, ihanks
Why in South Africa is the as- ^ to teteviskm. Bop TV, a

sumption just the opposite? channel that broadcasts from the

The question was put to Christo- northern black homeland of Bo- .

pher Mahasba, a Soweto boy who phuthatswana. has carried NBA£
once watched the Chicago Bulls games for years, and beginning in'
play the Phoenix Suns on television November a weekly half-hour showplay the Phoenix Suns on television

and seems to have memorized cv- of NBA
cry flourish. more access i

jh is will be on a
“

national station.
1

Mina rwinv and exchanemi not- Soweto team and is vicechairman ofblinerdav race and exchanged not- ,»«wraunnaa a
very-high fives with the towering

Mutombo. He drifted down from the Johannesburg Rjpon- *aufinULVUlUU. UlULbU VWHII VTDA L,j 1

dw^nine to provide the obvious

“Because," he said, “the white He said his team, the Liberty

kids get the basketballs." Center Unlimited, or LCUs, used

T 10 00 ^ opurt “d emulate
Indeed, m ^ rf SQWcto. a blad: ^ white South African manner of

metropolis inhabited, according to "r i * iZlr
ku

M

7 rii play* LUk lhc whites, they played a

his-place game, heavy on passive
by as many as 5 million, there are

exactly debt baskoball courts. Else-
«w **Me. Aad ibaj tan.

where in South Africa, every white -Then wc said, O.IC. let’s play
school of any size has a gymnasium. WT game, which is a fast, NBA
As South Africa’s dismal Olym- type of a game, a lot of excellingV
c performance last year demon- from individuals but stiQ playing aspic performance last year demon- from individuals but stm playing as

strated, the country’s long-segre- a team," Mokoena recalled.
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Son during yntre of initmUiW «Mon of lhc amatoir login
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learas* be predicted.
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’Botox GiKa/A(aKr Fmcohit

Twits’ catcher Brian Harper contended with fTwragn fans for a fowl baH^ riiwt canM*up MiipBy-glflTgH.

More specifically, said Kingsley

Masflo, 20, a Soweto coach who
came for pointers, "We don’t want
to see white people play basketball

and black people sitting in the

streets or stealing.”

best university teams here," said

Craig Jonas, the head coach of

Lakeland College in Sheboygan,

Wisconsin, who has been holding

dimes in South Africa. “In fact, it

would be a rout"

The American visitors said the

conquest might take longer than

that, as it did in America, where

professional basketball was exclu-

sively white until the 1950s.

wouia oe a rout
“It took America about 30 years !-

In addition, noted Sam Ram- to get to where we are today,” said 4*
saury, president of South Africa’s Mutombo. “I think it will happen
National Olympic Committee and ' here, but it will happen slowly.**
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Switch-HitHomers LiftGiants scoreboard
• t- --.4r

TheAssociated Press

The San Francisco Giants have a little momentum
going into Atlanta, thanks to Todd Benzmger.

Benzinger hit home runsfrom both sides of the plate
and Scott Sanderson pitched six strong innings Mon-
day to heip San Francisco beat Florida, 5-1, in Miami.

The National League West leaders increased their

margin over the idle Braves to 416 games going into a

Greg Maddux was to open the series for the BravesuTeg Maaaux was to open t

on Tuesday against Bill Swift
BASEBALL Monday's Line Score*

NL ROUNDUP

three-game series beginning Tuesday. The Braves

swept a three-game series in San Francisco last week.

Benzinger, fining in for the injured WEI Clark at

first base, hit a solo homer left-handed against Jack
Armstrong and hit a two-run shot right-handed

against Rich Rodriguez:

"Todd has done a great job for us all season when
Will was hurt,’’ manager Dusty Baker said.

Benzinger has four home runs this season, including

three in the past two games — both San Francisco

victories.

“I can't imagine feeling any better at the plate than I

do now." he said. “But fli have to keep my cool and
not uy to hit two home runs in every game. It won’t

happen again this season.''

Sanderson allowed six hits, no walks and one run to

improve to 2-1 since being acquired by San Francisco

on Aus. 3.

Cribs 10, PURies 6: Rick Wilkins's grand slam with

two outs in the 11th inning powered visiting Chicago
over first-place Philadelphia. The Phils lead Montreal
by 916 m the National League East

Loser Roger Mason struck out the first two batters

in the 1 lthwhen Mark Grace, whoearlierhad a pairof
Tun-scoring doubles, walked for tire thud time. Der-
rick May singled off of first baseman John Kink's
glove, and Sammy Sosa walked to load the bases

before Wilkins hit his 25th homer.

Mets 5, Astros 4: In New York, Bobby Bonilla hit

his 30th homer and Joe Orsuiak’s leadoff home run in

tire eighth offXavier Hernandez broke a 44 tie as the

Mets sent Houston to its fifth straight loss.

Reds 10, Cardinals 3: Thomas Howard bit a two-run

homeroff ReneArochaand singled twice, and Jose Rjjo

survived a shaky start as Cincinnati woo in Sl Lords.

The fading Cardinals have lost eight of IQ games.

Rijo allowed 10 hits and walked five, but gave up
jusltwo runs in six innings. He struck out five to raise

his NL-leading total to 189.

Expos 6, Rockies 1: Jeff Fassero pitched four-hit

ball for 7% innings as visiting Montreal heat Colora-

do. The Rockies set a single-season NL attendance

record with a total of 3,617,863, breaking the mark set

by the Los Angdes Dodgers in 1981

Darrin Fletcher drove in three runs for the Expos,

who have won five straight games.

MajorLeague Standings

AMERICANLEAGUE
Emt Dhrtxian

W L PCL GB
Taranto 7* 57 .571 —
New York 75 57 -586 Vi

Detroit 71 82 -534 5
Barton • m 81 .531 5fe
Baltimore • 49 82 -527 8
Cleveland 82 89 ATS to
MHwaaicee ST 78 AS 19

west Division
Chicago 73 57 582 . —
Texas M 63 .519 5W
Kansas Cltv 81 84 .515 8
Seattle 84 88 492 9

CaHlornla 59 71 454 14

Minnesota 55 75 423 18

Oakland 52 78 400 21

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Texas m m *li—3 < 2
Barton OH Ml m-7 IB 2
Brawn.Pattaraon (Aland Rodrfaws viola.

Ryan (81 andPra.w—viola,»4.L-Bnnm.
Ml. HR—Boston, Pena 13).

Kanmaiy no on m-n « 1

Mthankee MB OBI Ml—1 7 2

Gordon and Moctortone; EMred and Nils-

son. W—EMrad, 15-12. L—Gordon. M.
HR—Kamos CBy, Joyner fuj.
Minnesota MW BM soo—1 3 I
CMCDOD 13B BN Ml—4 7 1

Erickson, Carton (7) and Haraar; Fernan-
dez, DeLeon (B), Htmondox IB} and Kortco-

vlco. w—Fernandez. 1*4. L—Erickson. B-l*.

Sv—Hernandez £30).

Toronto 0B1 11B mo—4 9 B
Oakland 0B0 Ml Wl—2 7 1

NATIONALLNAGUE
EartDMrtm

W L PCL GB
Philadelphia 81 50 810 —
Montreal 72 80 545 91ft

St. Louis 71 60 542 10
Chicago 84 87 AST 17

Pittsburgh 81 70 Mi 20
Florida 54 76 A15 28VS

New York 46 BS

Wort Division

JS1 35

San Francisco BS 45 554 —
Atlanta B1 50 -818 412
Houston 6B 63 519 171ft

Los Angeles 88 83 512 181ft

Cincinnati 88 87 ,49* 201ft

San Diego 52 79 J97 33Vft

Colorado 50 B2 J79 38

Hentaen. Castillo (8).a Word (?) and Bor-
ders: Darling, Dawns (9) rod Hemond.
W—Harrison, l*-7. L—Domna 5-7. Sv—D.
Wtord (37).HRs—1

Toronto, R.Henderson OBI.
Oakland, Ned (1*), AMrrtn <8J.

Detroit 1M BM 7M-U U 1

Seattle MB 3BB MB— 2 S B
Gtrillckson. Davis (7).Boew (8),MacDon-

ald (B) and Kreuter; Learv, Ontiveros £31,

Holman (7). Ptantonbore (7),Neban (71. Hen-
ry <B) and Voile. Sasser IBj. w—Guifiefcson,

1W. L—Leary, *7. hr—

D

etroit. Gtosan 113).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Sm Prauclsai BIB m S3*—s 9 2
Florida an no on—1 B z

Saiderson,Burt» (7),Jackson (BI.BoCk 19}

and Maiwarlngi Armwrona Lewis (51,

Aquino (*), Rodrlsiiez (B), Tumor (9) and
Sonllaaa. W—Sanderson, 2-1. L—AmtsTrong,
7-K HRs—Florida Carr (4). San Frandsca
Benzinger 2 (4).

Hontan 020 M l»-4 0

Now York MB M2 lUf-4 » 2
PortaaoL Hernandez (tl and Servals: HIIL

.
man. Maddux (B). Franco ft) art Hundley.
W—Maddux. 5*. Lr-Hemandsz, 3-4.

Sv^-Franco It). HRs—Hoastorv Btooio (17).

Now Ydrk, Orsutok (8), Bonflla (30), Ry.
Thonumn (*>.

CtoctonaN MB 511 M2—10 17 •
SL Loots BM B2B IBB- 1 11 2
RUa RufBn (7)ondOUvor; Arocha Olrvoras

(4). Bums (7), MunOiy-(B) and PaonaxzL
W—Wla12-7.L—Aradw,tod.Sv—Ruffin (1).

HRs—OnctnaatL Howard OL Coots CO.
Montreal 1B2 1H on—4
CotarWJo OH BM BM-1 5 I

Fmsara Rains (8) and Fletcher; Sanford,
Raffln (4),Wayne (7), Maara (I).Mura (f)
andGlrardLW—Fassora IWL L—Sanford. 1-

2. ito—Rotas (lBL
FMtadelitato w in on n— « ll 1

Chicago 3M DIB 2M M—II 14 1

Ol taikm)
SdUIUnaWosi (7),TMaoon (9).Masai (11)

mdDauiiaa.-CooHUaBaskio (3),5aantan<«),
McEfray (7), Bautista (B), Plnac (11) and
Wilkins. W-Plesoe. 2-1. nwaaxv 4-11.

HRs—Philadelphia Dykstra £14). Krak (131,

Hollins (IS). CMcaoa Wlflclns (25).

Pacific League
SB. Boston College 0-0-8 319 21W L T POL OB 21. Oklahoma OBO 304 22

Selbu 80 36 1 405 — 21 Clemson 0458 265 23 •

Nippon Horn 60 39 8 508 lift 21 Mississippi SL 0-04) 178 24
Orix 59 42 2 553 7 24. N. Carolina SL 004) 151 25
Kintetsu 48 47 3 .495 121ft 21 Fresno SL 004 90
Lotto 37 59 2 .385 23
Dalai 38 88

Monday's Kl
4

tufts

548 a
1 ;

;.;vi!Mei ‘

Selbu 1% Kintetsu 0
Lott* to, Nippon Ham 1

Orix 10, DaM 1

TheAPTop25

The toons In the collam loathaU ooR,wfth
fkit-ptan votes to eernitteses, rnoorris
through Aug. 31, lota! patotsbasedon2SMints
lora nrst-etaco veto thrwgti am potat tora
2Hh-ploae sola and previaas ranktog:

Japanese Leagues

W L T PCL GB
Yakuft 55 42 1 567 —
ChunlcM 52 41 1 559 1

Hiroshima 42 45 1 A83 B
Yomluri 47 51 1 • 580 Bin

Honshln 44 49 2 ATS 9

Yokohama 43 55 0 AST 121ft

ChunlcM X Yakut! 2

Haratiln 6, HlrasMma 4
Yokohama L Yomluri 4

Rgcsrd PH Pvs
1. Florida SL (47) 1-44 1531

2. Alabama (11) 044 IH69
3. MlcMean (2) 044 1415
4. Miami 044 1045

X Texas ASM 044 1041

L Syracuse (1) 044 1,195

7. Notre Done 440 1,129

B. Florida 044 1443
9. Nebraska 844 1439

TO. Tennessee 044 1404 to

11. Colorado 044 977 11

12. Washington 044 824 12

13. Arizona 044 748 14

14. Georgia 044 732 to

15. Stanford (I) 040 879 15

16. North CaroUna 144 628 20

17. Penn SL 044 584 16

IB. Ohio SI. 840 487 17

19. Brigham Young 040 388 19

BASEBALL
American Loam

BOSTON—Put Jeff Russell, pitcher, on 15-

daydtaaMedlist, RecalledLaNOrttoMhose
man. fronr Pawtucket. ll_ .

KANSAS CITY—Extended contract ol Chi-'

co Lind, 2d baseman, through T995 season.

MILWAUKEE—Put Rafael NovaOiPitchar,

on 15day disabled list Recalled Alex Dkn.
outfielder, from New Orleans. AA.
MINNESOTA—Rocallad Brett Morrlnxn

altcmr, tram Portland, PCL.
OAKLAND—Put Goose Gassoge, pHcner.

an today disabled list Recalled Roger Smllh-

bera. pitcher, tram Toooma PCL
TEXAS—Recalled Rob Oucev, outfielder,

from Oklahoma City. AA.
TORONTO—Recalled Mike Timlin, pitch- ^

or. from Dunedin. FSLSont Woody Williams

and Rkfcv Stood, pltrtwrs, to Dunedin. F5L
National LtOOUO

MONTREAL—Aartaned Chris Nabhob.
Pitcher, to Ottawa, ILon InluryrehabmtctHnto

SOCCER
EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS' CUP
PrrUmJnory Round. Second Lea

Albpotral lARxmta) a Batzers (Liechten-
stein) 0 (first leg 1-3)

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES
SCHOOL STARTS NEXT WEEK..
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SPORTS
! tlFAThreatens

1 To Ban France
*
;«

I Over Bribe Case
Campdtd by Ow Staff From Dupauha

ZURICH—World soccer’s gov-

erning body, FIFA, threatened on
Tuesday to suspend France from

Kternational soccer in an escalat-

fc, * dispute over allied bribery.

FIFA's president, Joao Have-

lange, accused French soccer au-

thorities of “procrastination" in in-

vestigating charges of match-fixing

by Olympique Marseille, the French

and European chib champion.

In a letter to the French federa-

tion’s president, Jean Fouraet-

FayaitL Havelange said the “pro-

tracted deliberations were
jeopardizing tbe image of football"

Havelange said France must de-

cide whether Marseille was guilty

of the charges by SepL 23. Other-

wise, he sard, FIFA would inter-

vene and. “if need be, enforce the

aerms and conditions of Article 42

« FIFA’s statutes.”

“This article stipulates that the

Executive Committee may, in tbe

case of an emergency, suspend an

t ociation, which would automati-

ddJly incur suspension from rater-

national football activity,” a FIFA
statement said.

In his letter, Havelange said he

“was displeased with the fact that,

to this day, no derision had been

reached and that tbe procrastina-

tion practiced by the different au-

thorities was exacerbating matters

rather than resolving them.”

He added that “the impression

was being given” that French offi-

cials “were not capable of reaching

a decision.”

Stich and Capriati Upset,

Edberg Survives a Scare

But Fouroet-Fayaid defended

the delays and said they were nec-

essary under French law.

“I take the FIFA threat serious-

ly, but I'm not worried because I

think we should be able to reach a

derision in the coming weeks."

Fournei-Fayard added.

NoS Le Greet, French league

president, said French authorities

could not impose “sanctions if they

don’t have evidence." He added that

the “wily problem" was to “keep

FIFA and UEFA better informed.”

On Thursday. French authorities

postponed a hearing in the alleged

match-fixing vandal until Satur-

day, after six of tbe eight players

and officials scheduled to appear

bad requested a delay.

The delay was seen as beingapp-
ly scornful of the Aug. 30 deadline

set by UEFA, the sport’s European

governing body, and a direct chal-

lenge to UEFA’s authority.

UEFA is to meet Monday to

deride whether Marseille can de-

fend the Champions’ Cup, begin-

ning SepL 1 5. IfUEFA disqualifies

Marseille, France would have no

team in Europe's most prestigious

and lucrative soccer tournament.

Marseille allegedly tried to fix a

French league match against Va-

lenciennes on May 20, a week be-

fore it won the Champions' Cup.

Marseille won the league match,

1-0, and went on to win its fifth

straight French tide. Valenciennes _ , _ _
was relegated to the second division. It was rough gomg for MkiiadStkA of Gennany OTTtiesday, ashe fell to HenrikHohnm four sets.

(AP. Reuters. AFP) — ...
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When the Beauty ofLatin SoccerBecomes Beastly
International Herald Tribune

L ONDON—Conducting a love affair with Latin Ameri-

can soccer is like taking a naked flame to find a gas leak.

With the odorous smell lingering on France and the Mar-

seille affair, some of us look for a breath of air down South

America way.

How eagerly we cherish Brazilians, Argentines, Bolivians

and Colombians caress-

ing the sport with imagi- _ " J"
nation. And how blind «oo
our faith sometimes Hllflbos |

seems when the Latin

beauty so often turns to betrayal

There is violence and corruption there, as well and those

combustible elements are never higher than when neighbor

meets neighbor for a place in the World Cup finals.

South America's euminating tournament now nears its

crescendo. Thereare nine nations involved in two qualifying

groups, and the erosion of former certainties is such that

even Argentina, in Group A, and Brazil in Group B, are far

from assured of reaching the 1994 finals in the United Stales.

Argentina's fate will be decided on Sunday, when it meets

Colombia in Buenos Aires. The same night, Pecu hosts

Paraguay in tbe four-nation group. Only the top team
automatically qualifies. Hie standings are:

Colombia: 3 victories, 2 draws, 0 losses; 8 goals for. 2

goals against; 8 points.

Argentina: 3-1-1; 7-4; 7.

Paraguay: 1-3-1; 4-5: 5.

Peru: 0-0-5; 2-10: 0.

f.'j
vlouid Paraguay win in Lima, and should .Argentina lose

Rob
Hughes

TODAYS

BUSINESS
MESSAGE
CENTER
Appears on Pages 4

ngain to Colombia, then tbe unthinkable — Argentina’s

elimination— would happen.

Unlikely? This is where tension intervenes. Argentina’s

manager, Alfio Basile will chain smoke himself closer to the

cancer ward while his team, built on uncompromising de-

fense, battles the Colombians, whose sometimes erratic,

sometimes sublime attacking players seek to repeat their 2-1

victory ova* Argentina in BarranquiUa two wreks ago.

This was (be first and only loss suffered by Argentina

under Basile. (he one defeat in 35 matches since Argentina

played the 1990 World Cup final in Rome. But Argentina

has mislaid a forward line; its front runner, Claudio Canig-

gia. has been banished down the same cocaine road as Diego

Maradona, and tune and again heroic goalkeeping by Sergio

Goycochea has been Argentina's savior.

The race in Group B is further from conclusion. The

critical night will probably come on Sept 19, when Uruguay

visits Brazil and Ecuador hosts Bolivia.

Before that, the tpam< each have at least one more match

to play Thor group, from which two teams qualify, reads:

Bolivia: 5-0-1: 20-8; 10.

Brazil: 3-2-1; 144; 8.

Uruguay: 2-2-1; 7-4; 6.

Ecuador: 1-2-2; 5-3; 4.

Venezuela: 0-04; 2-29; 0.

Bolivia's lead is still strong, but the turning point has been

reached. It now has no more home matches, no more high

altitude advantage, and Brazil having lost at 3,700 metas in

La Paz. on Sunday put down the Bolivian upstarts with a

crushing 6-0 win in Recife.

Before I elaborate on tbe word crashing, let us clear up the

immediate prospects in this group. On Sunday, BrazQ hosts

Venezuela, which it beat 5-1 in San Crut6bal and poor

Venezuela is runningout of men as weO as ideas at this leveL

Last weekend, in a nasty match against Uruguay, seven

Venezuelans were booked before halftime and even Uru-

guay, a barren and bickering team thus far, doubled its goals

tally' by winning 40. Although Uruguay’s players have

gotten rid of the coach. Luis CubQla. whom they despised,

although Rubfcn Sosa at last fired in a scorching goal then-

task in Ecuador on Sunday will be much tighter.

But while h is hard to know Ecudaor. and harder to

admire Uruguyans who so constantly mar brilliance with

foul play, tbe real enigma this summer is Brazil There are

legions of us around the world to whom Brazil represents the

life and soul of soccer.

When goals from Rai Muller, Bebeto (2), Branco and

Ricardo Gomes brought Bolivia down to earth cm Sunday,

first impressions were that the panic was over. We read that

80,000 speculators chanted the name of Coach Carlos Al-

berto Paneira instead of adding to his recent viDificanon.

Alas only in the small print did we learn that Dimga, a

notoriously un-Brazilian Brazilian, had been sent off for two

fools. And that Branco, normally a cavalier fallback, brutal-

ly ensured that Bolivia’s key player, Marco Etcheverry, took

no part in the game after the first half.

Desperate rimt-s, they say, reap desperate measures. But

from Brazil against Bolivia we do not expect thuggery, nor

should we accept hypocrisy. That, I fear, is the fact

In June, Paneira had accused England of falling beneath

the greatness expected ofa nation ot its stature bycowardly
defending with eight, sometimes nine, men at all times. And
now. Senor Parrerra, do we say,“Et tu, Brazil?"

Rob ffiffei ifm dteacflcf Ar 7>na.

C&nptkd frr Qtr Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Michael Stich

of Germany and Jennifer Capriati

of the United States were upset

victims Tuesday in first-round

matches at tbe U.S. Open.

Stich, the No. 6 seed and the

1991 Wimbledon champion, lost to

Henrik Holm of Sweden, 6-3, 7-6

(10-8) 34, 6-3.

Capriati, seeded No. 7, was done

inby herown errors in a 1-6, 6-4,6

4 loss to Leila Meshlri of the Geor-

gian Republic.

Stefan Edberg of Sweden, tbe

No. 3 seed, barely survived a five-

set scare from an upstart French-

man to begin his quest far a third

consecutive Open title, while top-

seeded Tim Courier won in straight

sets.

Stich was undone by a lack, of

winners. He had only 36 winners,

and that included 12 aces.

Tbe German complained about

several calls and was warned far

smashing a racket on court. But he

syid the offtcfoifo did not cost him

the match.

“I justplayed bad,” be said.

Meshki stuck to the baseline and

let Capriati unravel She broke Ca-

priati at love on four unforced er-

rors in tbe seventh game of the

third set and served out die match

when Capriati hit a forehand long.

Capriati, who two years ago held
match points against Monica Seles

in the semifinals, suffered her worst

U.S- Open result as shelaunched 51

unforced errors in the last two sets.

“The first set I played great but

th^ri I startedmakmg mistakes and

losing momentum,” said the 17-

year-okl Capriati, the 1992 Olym-
pic champion.

Meskfri, a cniarterfmalist herein

1990, bad split their previous two
encounters.Tbe Georgian was bad-
ly outplayed in the opening set but

rite settled down and engaged pie

American in longer rallies, waiting

for the teenager to self-destruct.

“In the first set she played unbe-

lievable, I didn't have a chance^”

Meskhi said. “I think she was tired

in tbe third set and when 1 started

to play long points she was tired.”

Edberg, bothered by trouble

with his normally potent serve,

dropped seven consecutive games

at one stretch and appeared listless

in tbe New York heat and humid-

ity. Buthe had enough strength and

too much tennis for Olivier De-

laitre in a 6-2, 0-6, 7-6 (9-7), 5-7, 6-3

victory, his 15th consecutive win at

Flushing Meadow since a first-

round loss in 1990.

The match lasted 3 hours, 24
minutes.

“I had a chance and I didn't take

it," Ddaitre said. “That’s life.”

Edberg said he was happy to

escape with a victory from a match
in which be did not have his best

stuff.

*T did what I had to do,” he said.

“I didn't play my best tennis, and
he played very good tennis, and I

wot the match. I love iL”

Edberg’s match on the sunbaked

stadium court started a longday of

action at the National Tennis Ca-
ter.

After a desultory opening day in

which just seven of the 32 seeded

players took the courts. Day 2 was

more of a typical August day in

New York; hazy sun and tempera-

tures around 90.

It was a record-breaking day,

too, with 22357 fans jamming the

mounds. The old record far a U.S.

Open session was 22,166, for the

day session on Aug. 26, 1991.

Courier beat Marcus Aardio
Goniz of Spain, 61, 6-3, 6-3. Mi-

chad Piano the men's seventh

seed, entisedby a feOow Amoican,
Shelby Cannon, 6-1, 7-5, 6-2, on
the erandstaod court.

Thomas Master, the 12th seed

from Austria, beat Alex Corretja,

64, 64. 6-3.

Jana Novotna, the Wimbledon
women’s runner-up and No. 8 seed,

bat Angelica Gsraldon 6-2, 64,
and the women’s 11th seed, Man-
uela Maleeva-Fragniere, beat
Larisa Nefiand, 6-3, 6i
The defending men’s champion

never has been eliminated in the

first round at the Open, let alone a

two-time defending champ. Edberg

is trying to become just tbe third

man in the open era to win tins

Grand Slam tournament three

years in a row.

For a while, it looked as if that

quest would end in a major upset

Edberg had trouble putting De-

Imtre away and was plagued by

errors. He was called for six foot

faults, and his seventh double fault

gam Ddaitre a break for a 6-5 lead

m the fourth set Ddaitre then held

to send the match to a fifth set

The last time Edberg lost at the

Open was in the first-round, loo, a
Wig tiny- pgo in his opening
match erf 1990, playing as the No. 1

seed, Edberg lost to AlexanderVd-
kov in straight sets.

This was a dose call, but no
upset Edberg broke for a 42 lead

in rite fifth, then saved two break

points to hold for the match held

on alungingvolley thatjust dipped
tbebase&neL

Novotna was making her first

appearance in a Grand slam tour-

nament since collapsing to Steffi

Graf in tbe final at Wimbledon.
Novotna hdd a 4-1 lead in tbe third

set there, then lost five games in a
row.

The sceneTuesday was different.

Playing on a remote, outside court,

Novotna dropped her serve to fall

behind 0-2, but then wot seven

games in a row to take control

against Gavaldon.
“It was just a matter of getting

used to the surface,” Novotna said.

Chang did what you have to do
to win on hard courts. He won the

point 76 percait of the time he

came to the net, and took 87 per-

cent of his first-serve points.

(AP, Reuters)

Other U.S. Open First-Round Results

Paul HaartM* Nenwrtimd* det Duvtd
WtNatm.UnBMStufc»M.7-4
Jaime Yxaoa Para. dri. Antral Owsnofaw,
RunkL 47 (77), 4a 4a 4-1; DanM Voccfc.

Croat tatflc Oof. Cttotav DasedeL Cwti
Republic.2a 7-4 1771,47 (741,44,41;Jam
Sveneea*Sweden,delGoran Prrtc Croafla.5
1,42. 74 (76); Urn Bate. Sotrtti Africa dot

CantonArrian*Owmonr,51,54,6-3; Wayne
Farmtra South Africa. Bet. Petr Korda (?).

Cxacfi RflMMG.7-4 C7-2J.44.74 (771,44, 47.

Byron Black, Zfanbabw*del Bent-Ova IV-

dereen, Norwav.53.5X5a; Dimitri Poftafcov,

Amta, def. Brat Garnett. Untied Stata*515
Z 42; Kavm Uifyct South Africa, dot Alex

OTBrtan, United States. 42. 57. 57, 41. 44;

MartinDami*Czech IVPUMl&def.JetevPhl-
ilppe Ftourta* Franca. 42. 74. 43, 44; Nico-

las Per*!raVenezuela,dot. CristkxiocoraTtt.
Itahr,4Z 44.44,47; SIkho Matsuofca, Jman,
del Andrei OBiovsMy, Russia. 4a 4a 4a
MoriiusZoech*Germany,v* Ificklas Kuttt

Sweden,74 (44), 41 74; Alexander Voitov

114), Russia def. Jonathan Stark. United

States.1-443,4447 (77),4); JanSlomortnk.

Netherlands, del. RabbleWeha United States

47 (12-1Q),44444a74 (7-1 1 Kml Novocek.

Oech Republic, def. Michael TebbutL Austra-

lia 4a M. 47; Patrick McEnroe. Untied

States,delMannsOndrvsfcaSouth Africa47
174), 44 4a4V 42; Bemd Kortxnher, Ger-

many. del. EmDlo5ancheZrSpabv44.41.14, 7-

4 (751. 42; Owe* Adeem United State* def.

Chris Woodruff, Australia. 4a 4« 04, 41
Ronald Aosnar, Haiti, drf. PMBlp William-

son. Untted States, 74 <441,42,42; Thomas
Muster (12). Austria dsf. Alex Comrtta
Spain.444442; Michael OKmu(71,Hander-
sn. Nev.deL Shetb Comon. United State*

4

7, 7* 42; Jared Palmer, United State* def.

Tammy Ha (Mled Stole*4474 (74).444
2; Henrik Helirw Sweden, def. Michael Stich

(4), Germany, 4a 74 (1M). 44. 47; Stefan

Errors (3), Sweden, def. OHvtar Detottre,

Franc* 42. 44, 74 (471. 57, 43; Amaud
Boetsch, Franca def. Brett Steven,New Zea-

land. 14 41, 4a 41.

stem Graf n). Germany,del ftoMiWhtt*
United State* 43. 40; Sabtae AppNrmm*
Betohnn. del. Yavuk Basukl, Indonesia744
4; Ginger Hetoesm. United SMe*drt.Jotane

WMcnaba UnitedState*7444;MikaMeier.
Germtnv.del Nadtoe Ereemvta. Croatia47
(7-51,44*4- Martina Navrafflova <31.United
State* deC Gloria ptzzKMnt, Italy, 44 51;
Anfce Huber (V), Germany, det. Karin
KjKfnsewdtLi««>abowra4-a42)4taBdBlanfl
Maleeva (10), Butoaria dst Marianne War-
doL United State* 74 44
Jude Mutant. Franc* det. Petra Komstra
Motherland*44 74 (7-0; Kristine Radiant
Australia deL Caroline Kuhtanv United

Slate*3474(7-4),43;5aWneHoci(, Germa-
ny, det. Patricia TaraUnLAraontln*44 42;
Elena UUewtseva. Russia del. Amfroa
Lean* UnitedState*5*52; (vaMafeiLCra-
otkulef.RodMlMcQuHlon.Australhv4a43;
Brendo Schultz. Nettierland*def. Rosona De
Las Rio* Paraguay, 4Z 7-4 (7-5).

Alexandra Fused, Franc* def. Kathy Rin-

aldi. United State* 64 43; Lisa Raymond.
United Stata* dot Linda FarraMo, Italy.44
7-4 (44); PairIda Hy, Canada, dot. Naoto
Sawamatai, Japan. 44 6-1. 7-6; Domlnlauo
Mapamj, Belgium, def. Francesca Banttvog-

Da Italy. 74 (7-4),42; EmmueiaZarda.Swit-

zerland,det. Christina Papadok), Greece, 51.
41: Laura Oofars* Italy,del.RuomfeisOns-
gamlr, Romania. 44 43; Karine Quadtree,

Franc* def. Jo Duri* Britain, 44 14, 44;
JudHh Wlesner. Australia vs. Michel I# Jag-

gard-LaL Austro0a, 7-4 44 64; Candida
Martinet I*), Spain, def. Sandrtna Teuton
Franc* 42,43.
Lari McNeiL United State* del. Julie S»-

~ven.UntiedState*43.43; ManuetoMalervo-
Frnonlere (11). SwItzeriamL dot Larisa Nek-

kxxL Latvia, 54 53; Chanda Rubin, Untted

State*dsCVcnxdtoMartlnsk.Qcrmany.44
43; Nlcale Aiwtat United Stats* deC Kater-

ina Kroupov* Czech Republic.4*43; Bama-
n Rlitmr, Gorman* def. L) Fan* Chta*4X
40; Molkc Babel.Germanv.def.snke Frankl,

Germany, 74 41; Klmlto Dot* Jam, del
Katrina Adam* United Slate* 14 41. 41.

Kyoto Nagatsufc* Japan. deC Radka Bab-
kov* Czech Republic.344442; ReneShnp-
san-A Iter.Canad*del Helen Keiesl, Canada
74 (7-51.43; Jana Novotna (8).Czech Repub-
lic, deL Angelica Gavakfan, Mexico. 43. 44;
Krtaffe Booaeti. Mrihertand* def. Jeri In-

arm* United Stata* 41. 44; Audra Ketler,

UnitedState*deC Beale Relnstadler.Aiatrta.
47 (741.4X40; Katerina Maleev* Butoaria
del Naelle van Lottuni. Franc* 34 44 40.
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Man Here Can’tJubilate

By Russell Baker
EW YORK—Another excit-

ed newspaper piece about the

revolution in communications.

Something about telephones. Fi-

ber-optic wires. Wires? Did it say
wires? Maybe all it said was just

plain simple “fiber optics.” wires

are old haL People still say “old

hat"? Nobody wears a hat any-

more. Not for ages. Except baseball

caps. Backward. Why do kids wear

baseball caps backward? Shields

neck from sun that way. Maybe
kids afraid of turning into “red

necks."

Should “red necks" be one word?

“Rednecks" without capital “r”:

“rednecks*’? Reminder: Can’t call

Indians “redskins" anymore. Not
politically correct. Can “rednecks"

be politically correct? How about
“the noble red man"? Wants to run

a gambling casino nowadays. Just

like ignoble paleface politicians.

What are fiber optics anyhow?
Can you get just one? “I'd like a
fiber optic, please.” Wbat does op-
tic have to do with telephoning?

Optic is about eyes, about seeing,

isn't it? Telephones are about bear-

ing. Ail right, about talking too.

And fiber is about breakfast cereal.

Good for you to eat a cereal with

plenty of fiber, make you five twice

as long, or something.

Or maybe that's off. Didn’t a
scientific study just show fiber

doesn't matter after all? Too many
scientific studies going on. Scien-

tists always complaining the coun-

try doesn’t give science enough
money to keep up with Japan, or

someplace like that

:

Why is this newspaper story so

excited about a revolution in com-
munications? Revolution's been

turned into just another blah blah

blah word. Constant stream of rev-

olutions going on. Afterward ev-

erything isjust like before the latest

revolution, only worse.

Before the sexual revolution there

was venereal disease, family break-

up, illegitimate births. After the sex-

ual revolution: deadlier venereal dis-

ease; death of the family, so many
illegitimate births that street gangs

are substituting for parents.

Revolution in communications

probably means even more televi-

sion. more phone calls, more incen-

tives to madness. Sample pre-revo-

lutionary phone call:

“Hello, Nicholas, how are you

today?"

“Pm napping."

“You’re mopping?"

“Napping! I was napping when

youphoned. Who is this anyhow?”

“This is Jade Wolf representiiu

Famously Advertised Brokers &
Company. 1 understand you’re in-

terested in the activity of the stock

market"
“You’re misnfcraned. I absolute-

ly never buy stocks, bonds, com-

modity futures or dabble in foreign

exchange, considering the entire

field of activity as bang on a par

with and just as corruptive of char-

acteras casino gambling, which I am
sorry to see the noble red man now,

alas, pursuing to the inevitable and

predictable detriment of .

.

“Ah well, go back to your mop-
ping.”

Maybe it's neither fiber, optics

or wires that are incubating the

revolution in communications.

Maybe it’s the cellular whatevers

that go into those phones you see

people ostensibly talking into while

driving automobiles.

What are those whatever* that

make the thing cellular? Fibers?

Optics? Could look it up.

Notworth it. Important question

is not about fiber, optics or ceDular

whatevers. Important question is

why people want to talk on tele-

phones while driving. Calling Jack

Wolf maybe?Why?To find if stock

market has made them millionaires

since they finished mopping and
took the car out to give it a little

exercise 10 minutes agp?

Real revolution in communica-

tions would eliminate blah blah

blah on phone and TV, not expand

it, not deliver more faster. Real

revolution would suppress and de-

stroy all communication not inter-

esting or important to communica-
tee.

Real revolution would be fax

machines and computerized tele-

phone dialing devices turning into

mobile cellular guillotines using the

miracle of optics or fiber, as appro-

priate, to pursue and disposeof the

world’s Jack Wolfs.

Also anybody threatening to af-

flict humanity with more TV chan-

nels. Revolutions never real any-

more though- Expect things to get

even worse.
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Lessons From the Front in Hollywood
By Bernard Weinraub

Nfl* York Tuna Service

L OS ANGELES — Although Dawn
Sted insists that she’s “an ordinary

middle-class girl from New York," it

doesn’t seem quite that simple. One of the

few women to climb to the highest ranks in

Hollywood, she lives in a hilltop home with
startling views of Los Angeles; she’s a fix-

hire in the town’s top tier, her bank account
is decidedly un-middle class, and her rise

and fall and rise arc hardly an ordinary tale.

“Yes, I see it as a fairy tale, but not a
glamorous fairy tale because of the enor-
mous amount of hard work, persistence

and perseverance," said Sted, who is now
an independent producer and whose first

film, “Coed Runnings," is to be released in

October.

The perseverance is perhaps the central

thane of Steel’s autobiography, “They Can
Kfll You ... but They Can’t Eat You:
Lessons From the Front." To be published
thismonthby Pocket Books, thebookis not

a slash-and-bum Hollywood export that’s

gong to keep her from eating lunch in this

town again. It has some personal

(before ber marriage, she had affairs

Richard Gere ana Martin Scorsese) and
of celebrity names. But the book,

i was written with Maredle Clements,

is mostly an account ofa woman’s rise asan
executive in Hollywood in tire 1980s when
there were so few of than.

“I felt thru if 1 shared the lessons that 1

learned—both the good ones and the bad
ones— that I might make the ctimb a little

less painful for other women," Sted said,

seated in the living room of her home and
sipping mineral water. “I did things

wrong, and I did things right.”

A forma president of production at

Paramount Pictures and the head of Co-
lumbia Studios from October 1987 until

January 1991, Sted is blunt, basic and
totally unpretentious. Ha early mentors
at Paramount, where she began as the

director of merchandising in 1978, includ-

ed Barry Dilla. the chairman of the Para-

mount corporation, and Michael Eisner,

who was the chairman of Paramoont’s

studios, and Jeffrey Katzenbexg, who was
its president of production.

Asked why these men and others rapid-

ly advanced her career, Sted said simply:

“One was that I was funny, [wasn’t heavy

furniture. I made them laugh and enter-

tained them. And the caber thing was that

I could identify a good idea. Not a lot of

people can do that That was my gift.”

snccess^a^TlSidance." Sted also'tales

pride in such other Paramount films she

helped nurture as “The Accused,” "The
Untouchables" and “Fatal Attraction."

Yet ha doll as an executive was some-
times overshadowed by a reputation (un-

The rise of Dawn Sted as a Hoiywood exeentiveb not the anfinay fairy tale.

warranted, she insisted) for an abrasive,

take-no-prisoners style.

“It hurt me deeply, this reputation as

tough, hard, mean.” she said. “Tt was very

painful It came from guvs who wanted to

kill me. I react to stress badly. I handle it

better these days. But I’m a very straight-

forward person. I don’t know that I would
say abrasive. In some ways I was curt

because there’s an unbelievable amount to

accomplish in a day and maybe I was
insensitive considering the pressures and
responsibilities of these jobs."

Yet she refuses to indulge in the tradi-

tional Hollywood defense of strong-willed

women: that is, men who are tough are

applauded wink such women are ridiculed

Bad behavior, she says, isbad behavior. She

has seen a wdi-known male executive throw

a chair in rage at a colleague, and has seen

another verbally eviscerate underlings. “No
one ever read about those guys,” she said.

Asked whether her reputation was part-

ly a result of men being envious and
threatened by taa, Sted shrngged
“1 hale saying all these people woe-

envious because n makes me sound Hke a
victim,” she said, “and I'm not a victim

and 1 don’t want to be seen as chic. I don’t

want to answer this question. I wantyou to

say this stuff. Let a man say it for once."

Sted. who married Charles Roven, a
producer, in 1985, and has a daughter,

Rebecca, 6, was born in the Bronx, and
new up in Manhattan and on Long Is-

land. Her father, Nat, had a nervous

breakdown when she was a child. Ha
mother, lillinn, who died recently, was a

formidable businesswoman compelled to

work to support the family.

Sled studied marketing at theNew York
University School of Commerce, began

working as a receptionist in the garment

district in 1968 and lata took a marketing

job at Penthouse. (She initially told ha
parents she was working for Mademoiselle.)

The Penthouse job led to Hollywood and

the marketing post at Paramount.

Certainly the sharpest romtnmternher

from Paramount. She was, essentially, dis-

missed from ber job as president of pro-

duction in 1987, while in the hospital after

giving birth to ha daughta. She blames

several men, mostly Frank Mancuso, the

chairman of Paramount and now chair-

man of MGM/United Artists, Ned
Tanen, the chairman of the Motion Pic-

ture Group, and some other lesser execu-

tives. They all have declined to comment.

But she was auiekty offered the job of

ruxmmg Columbia Studios, which was then

owned~by Coca-Cola Co. Steel left thejob

in January 1991, after Sony’s purchase of

the studio, and became an independent

producer, mostly with theWalt Disney Co.

Ha first produced film, “Cool Run-

ning?,” is a true storyabait four Jamaicans,

unaccustomed tosnow, who become Olym-
pic bobsleddeis.Ha next film, “The Powa
of No,” is based on “Lysistrara" by Aris-

tophanes and deals with a group of women
in ihe urban ghetto who rouse to have sex

with mai until they stop violence.

Running a studio, sic said, was grueling.

“I never enjoyed the job, ever." she said.

“Yon were far too concerned with things

otter than theproduct like studio politics,

like board presentations, hke the press.”

Given Hollywood's reputation for cruel-

ty to those who losejobs, Sted said she was
surprised at the loyally of roost— but not

all— of the people she considered friends.

“After 1 left Columbia, and I was in

limbo for a while, the phone rang one

Saturdaymorning and itwas Mike Ovitz,”

die said. Ovitz, the head of the powerful

Creative Artists Agency, “said hehad seen

’Awakenings,* wfaidi I had green-lighted,

and liewanted to wishme congratulations.

He didn’t have to do that. It was a realty

important call for me.”
Steel said she had thought repeatedly

about why Hollywood made films years

back with great female stars, Hke Bette

Davis or Joan Crawford or Barbara Stan-

wyck, and why those roles are rarely avail-

able today. She would Hke to explore the

issue, perhaps in a film.

"The real issue is what feminism has

done to men," she said. Tm pretty sure

men are completely confused about wom-
en today and Fm not sure I blame (hem.

Sure there are men who exhibit despicable

behavior. But there are other men who are

confused and intimidated. People Hke
Bette Davis were one of a fcmfl. It’s not
that way anymore. Now men are sur-

rounded by lough broads likeme. I have to

tell you, fm a man to come home to a
woman Hke me is not easy. If 1 had to

come home to a husband like me Fd just

want to go to sleep."

*

PEOPLE

LettermanHasLandedi

East Meets Weston TV.

Now it’s REALLY offidal:

biggest event in U.S. TV history

since, wdL at least since “Cheers"

signed off the air in May. Dwid
Lettennan moved to CBS with

“Late Show with David Lettennan."

from “Late Night" on NBC. The
premiere brought “surmise" well-

wishers. Tom Brotara, NBC anchor-

man, and Pud Newman, along with

the scheduled guests. SS Moray
and BOty JoeL “If you think about

it," Lettennan said brushing off a

boisterous reception at (he after-

noon taping in New York, “all I

realty did was take the sumnxr off."

On the West Coast, Jay Lena, host

of the main competition, the “To-

night” show on NBC look note.

Talking about President Bffl Can-

toris problems in persuading «jt-

works to carry his speech on health

care because of all the competition,

he said, "Hey, pal join the dub."

Trouble in paradise? Rocker

Adam Qaytoo's mnch-bailyhooed

wedding to super-model Naomi
Campbell is off — at least for a

white A spokesman for the U2 gui-

tannan said the wedding had been

put off from September until 1994.

There’s speculation (hey have been

bickering over CampbelTs modeling

teddy, Christy Turirngton, whom
the bride-to-be wanted to invite

along on a vacation. Clayton report-

edly nixed iL The spokesman says

the truth is more mundane: “Mainly

it was decided: Why rush into it?"

“Wo” was the word that ctinrigd

the World Scrabble Championship

in New York for a television pro-

ducer from England. Down two

games to none, Mnfc Nyman batded

Joel Waynkk of Canada from 10

A. M. to 5 P. M. through five gnieF

ing games for the titte

Two of Roy AafPS violins now
belong to Shop Tabuda, whose

chance meeting with the country

music legend 29 years ago inspired

his career. TabuchFs wife, Dorothy,

bought them at auction and sur-

prised the Japanese musician with

iWi at their theater in Branson,

Missouri. Acuff died last year at 89.

INTERNATIONAL
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe

Today Tomorrow
wgs Low W Hon Low W
ar OF C/F OF

29/84 21/70 a 27/80 iB*B a
Xnafcmtro 21MB 18*1 a 19*8 14*7 pc
Ai*n 76779 13A5 a 34/76 10*0 DC

Whana 30/88 18*4 a 28*2 19*8 •
Bamtana 29*4 io*4 a 28*? 21/70 a

T7B2 9/48 1 18*4 9/48 rii

BaTOn 17*2 BMfl pa 17*2 10*0 4/1

Bni—wli 21 77* 12*3 a 21/70 12*3 pc
Budapml 14/57 11*2 t 17*2 10*0 rii

18*4 11/52 pc 1780 11*2 r

Coala Da Sal 31*9 23/73 pc 29*4 22m s

DuHn 20*9 12*3 pc 21/70 12*3 s
Edrtugh 18*4 13*5 pc 17*2 12*3 e
Roanca ant 10*0 1 asm 11*2 pc
Ftattful 18*4 9/48 1 17*2 1f*2 rii

Qonava 21/70 11® a asm 13*5 po
HiliiHt 18*1 9/48 po 14*7 9MB riiWvM 27*0 17*2 1 zun 1&ES rii

IroPeSaea 26/79 19*8 anna 72m •
LWxn 28*2 21/70 pc anna 18*4 m

21/70 14*7 pc 21/70 13*6 a
Madrid 32*9 17*2 a 32*9 17*2 a
IBn 23/73 13*5 pc 24/75 14*7 pc
Mmcd* 18*4 8/43 pc 17*2 10*0 rii

Minch 18*1 9/48 pc 10*4 9M8 rii

Nea 24/75 14*7 24/75 18*1 c
Oik> 1»*« 14*7 pc 17*2 8/48 rii

FTOim 20*2 19/00 a 27*0 21/70
Porta 24/75 13*5 a 25/77 14/57 pc

15/50 9/40 pc 17*2 9/4a rii

15*0 12/53 e 18*1 12*3 ri>

23/73 12*3 t 24/75 13*5
SI Marian 18*1 7/44 C 14*7 7/44 ah

Etad*c*n 18*1 10*0 C 1«*1 9/48 ah

19*8 a 22/71 11*2 rii

TO* i5*a 9/48 PC 14*7 0/48 rii

Varies 21/70 14/57 1 24/75 17*2 rii

Wan 14/57 12*3 1 t/«2 11*2 rii

Writ— 14*7 10*0 rii 18*4 8/48 rii

Mil 1W88 IM a 22/71 11*2 l

Oceania
Aurorom 17*2 8/43 17*2 9/48 pc
SyTOoy 18*4 11/52 rii 16*4 ioso pc

Forecast forThursday through Saturday, as provided by Acco-Weather.w;

Asia
ACROSS

1 Hogged, in a
way

eKegteis'org.

9 Small gull

t2 Make haste

13 Wharton's The

Innocence’

isAGardner

is Once more

17 Dormouse

laKrazy

19 A fibrous

protein

21 The Venerable

» Meeting place

for Zeno

25 Browning's
• vogler

as Utensil on a
pencil

a Vandal

a Morse-coda
signal

a Guard

North America
Hurricane Emily will move
away from the Unted States

by Ttureday. having behind
dry and wwin iMaOier hi (he

East Thunderatorme in the

Mkfemt Thuraday wR reach
the East later Friday. The
western third of the nation
will have dry. very warm
weather Thursday Into the
coming weekend.

Europe
Showers across wests™
Europe Thursday Mo Friday.

Mowed by thy and pleasant

weather over the weekend.
Madrid and Lisbon aril have
iky. warm weather late this

weak. Cool weather will

plunge southward through
Seandnavta. Heavy thunder-
storms wiB extend northward
from Bm Btocfc Sea.

Asia
Typhoon Yancy wfl pass by
the east coast of China
Thursday, then move Into

southwest Japan Friday or
Friday night. Puking wfl be
sunny and pleasant Mar Ms
week.wMt Seat* has a lew
ahonert Mowed by dry and
cooler weather. Singapore
and Bamftcfc wD have a tew
stray thunderstorms.

OMToao

ItZaM

ae/» ?i/70 • 2M2 atm •
18*8 net a 25/77 ia*fi a
sens taw a anna ia*4 a
22/7i lies pc 22/71 am pa
27*0 am I 28*2 74/75 ah
21/70 10*0 pa Z2/71 11/52 pc
28*2 17*2 a 27*0 17*2 a

Solution to Puzzle of Ang. 31

North America

CNoapi

Middle East Latin America

Bakul

croo

Today
M* Low W
Of Of

32*0 24/75 a
33*1 U/BB a
aine 12*3 •
29*4 15*0 a
41/10823/73 a
43/109 22/71 a

Mgh Low W
OF OF
31*8 24/76 a
32*0 19*8 a
29*4 19*9 a
27*0 18*4 a
41/10621/70 a
44/11125/77 a

Today Tomorrow
M9 Ua * low W
or of of of

1 11*2 8/43 C 14*7 7/44 pa
27*0 18*4 pc 28/78 18*4 pc

Una 17*2 18*1 a 18*4 is*e c
MmfcoCky 24/75 13/56 po 34175 12*3 pc
RbdaJwo*o 24/75 20*8 po 24/79 ib*8 pa

13*5 0*2 a 19*8 9/48 C

LagmfcMunny. pc-peAydoudy.criouty.
srvenow. Mcs. W-WMtfmr. AS

w-m, MundBtstotma, rati.ifaamtones,
and data provided by »olu Wnaitwr. toe. 01191

Andnso* 77*2 11*2
32*b atm
27*0 17*2
26/70 15*0
29*4 12*3
27*0 16*0
22*4 23H3
34*3 22/71

loaAivWaa 28*4 18*8
*M 32*8 25/77

28778 14*7
amt 13*6
39*1 23/73

NaarVMl 27*0 20*0
38/100 20778
23/73 14*7
28/78 13*5
24776 17*2

Wadtoown 30*8 22/71

rii 17*2 8/« pc
I 31*0 34/75 I

i asm 20*8 pc
s 29*4 14/67 po
a 28778 12/53
a 28*4 10*1 pc
e 30*8 23773 PE
I 36*7 34/75 pc
po 23*2 19*4 •
1 33*1 27*0 I

pa 2i/7o am pc
1 24/76 14*7 pc
a 32*9 16/77 po
r 29*4 Ztm pc
pa 39/10229*4 a
a 23m 15*0 pc
• 29*4 14*7 a
PC 25/77 17*2 PC
t >1*3 21/73 pc

aIUeB
NlEjSlTlBlOlN

HE gang
QH30H !*]
DPEiag gggg

gQgnaggg agaanH
anas aanggsagg gag naaog

EHngoB aoaagga
aaggagnmg

stnssa aggg
animus ansgasaouau aggasgaaag
sags gg
uBQu ugggg aag

>i Ketep, e.g.

» Rote tor

Rosalind

Russell

33 Concern of 52
Across: Abbr.

3«Hebrew letter

35 Teaching
method for the

hearing
impaired

38 General'sasst

«i Fed. agency
since 1970

43 Tolkien
creatures

44

-Magnon

41 Cargo
4a Flurry

49 Rib
90‘... not even

C. Moore
si NE. e.g.

is Member of

Clinton's
Cabinet

S3 We. in Paris

94 Lard up for

future use
97 Society bud
si Come afterward

se Church area

esShoe-box
shape: Abbr.

94Man of odes
esVamoose l

as Bums negative

•7 Transgress

99 French states

DOWN

1 Hafta dance
2 Summermo.
3 New Deal inits.

4 Pam of The
Cosby Show'

s Unit of force

e Lovely lass

7 Richard and Pat

s Fore’s opposite

• Skedaddes
10 He doessome

shuffling

11 Diluted

13 Part of Dixie

14 Step on it

2D Speeder’s
nemesis

*i Report of a sort

22 Former Iranian

ruler

»Doakey)ob
94 Posthaste

27A great amount
32 Ghostly sounds
as Cookbooks

have them
37 Marabou, for

one
* Kind of coffee

© New York Timm

40Showman Bifl;

1846-1917

4> Name of 12
popes

as Michael
memorable
actor

40 Protozoan
47 Canadian who

discovered
kerosene: 1052

92 Command
95 Despot

99 Comfort

n Duke
Slington's
monogram

eo Mrs., in Mexico

5i Cato's lang.

02 Bad .

German spa

I wonder if

the littleguy had

AT&T Access Numbers
The fast wav to a familiar voice

Sharing the day's events with loved ones back in the States has never been easier

Whenever you‘re away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the count!) you’re calling from and an English-speakingAT&T Operator or voice prompt will

put you through in seconds. You can bill the call to your KT&T Card, US. local calling card, or call collect. You’ll get economical AT&T rates and keep

hotel surcharges to a minimum.
THE

it’s all part of The i Plan'," our continuing commitment io be there for you. Even when you’re on the other side of the planeL

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they’ll have a little surprise for you.

•ANDORRA

•ARMENIAt„ 8^14111

•AUSTRIA .022-903-011

RfflRAIN 800001

•BELGIUM. 078-11-0010

BULGARIA 00-18000010

CAFE VERDE ISLANDS 112

CRCMIUt* 99-38-0011

•CYPRUS 080-90010

CZECH REP

—

. .00-420-00101

•DENMARK. 8001-0010

•fiemr (cawo) 510-0200

•FINLAND 9800-100-10

FRANCE 190-0011

•GABON. 000*001

•GAMBIA 00111

Germany**.... —.0130-0010

GHANA 0191

GlBRAHHtte ....

•GREECE

•HUNGARY OOO-MXHmu

•ICELAND 099-001

IRELAND ...1-800-550-000

ISRAEL 177-100-2727

•nan 172-1011

•IVORY COAST. .00-111-11

KENTiAt„ 0800-10

800-238

LEBANON" (BEIRUT1 426-801

LIBERIA 797-797

•LIECHTENSTEIN. 155-00-11

LITHUANIA* 80196

*MALWn 101-1942

•MATT* .nsrwftQft-i m

•NETHERLANDS....06<M)22-9I11

NIGERIA 5pecU ICADircflTdEpInr Lmtus

•NORWAY 050-12011

POMNDt^....OOQlO-480-Ol 1

1

PORTUGAL* ..05017-1-288

ROMANIA... ..01-800-4288

*RUSSIAtfMOSCOW) ...155-5042

•SAN MARINO 172-1011

SAUDI ARABIAt 1-800-100

SLOVAKIA 00420-00101

SPAIN 900-9900-11

..020-795-811

•SWTRERUND .....— 155-00-11

•TURKEY 9<>9^001-2277

it-MiffimnuffEs.. W-121

UK .0800-89-0011

ZAMBIA* 00-899

ZURAmt 110-899
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